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F%1IIS into Frost Full Guage No. 9 Hard Steel Wire We put that 
elastic “give-and-take*’ into it that has made Frost Woven 
Fence famous for the strains it will bear, We also put that 
coat of pure zinc spelter on the wire that makes Frost gal van* 
izing stand the Canadian weather as no other fence has ever 
been able to do.

#T\HERE are four important things that should be 
JL considered by every person when buying fencing 

this season.
1st—The reputation of the manufacturer* 
2nd—The quality of his product*
3rd—The vdtue*
4th—The length of service*
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ilt Frost Fence has always been add at a price that is emi
nently fair considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could 
be sold for less money if we used ordinary commercial wire and 
ordinary fence locks, and rushed ft through the factory instead 
of weaving it slowly on our special machines, so that c

tend to injure it. A manufacturer with a continent- Qf service.
7t- Many thousand# of Frost Woven Fences have been erected

Quality ofhis products, suchas has been at ^ If you cpuld see a Frost Woven Fence that has *
tamed by the Frost Steel and^ Wire Company, is been doing service for several years and note how little it has I 
always eager to maintain his position as the leader been affected by tH6 stress of weather and the strains of lean- I 
in his line. The Frost reputation and leadership ing cattle, you would have conclusive proof of the enduring ■
insures a safe fence investment to the buyer. <2ÏÏ&Min”

No other fence-maker in Canada or any other country styles for every farm fencing purpose, including ornamental 
puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost fence and gates.
Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is not made of ordi- 
nary commercial wire. We buy the raw material and draw it
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A style for every purpose*

Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada E-
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Can You Depend
On your car ?

. . ;*■■■■

f

ifcÉ ! he >< |e
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

SNOOUCA
■ rvict

HI J Care on Night Train» 
and Aarlor Care on prin w Day 
treille.

Full information from any 
Trunk Ticket Aeeats or 
Homing, District Rtssenger Agent, 
Toronto. x
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alwa control, brakes working 

true? ■ ' - n *
?

— s' »rr™g and ,
If not, What fun is there in driving ? If you are a little 
nervous on wet roads you miss half the good of your car.
You want chains, you ought to carry chains. Your safety 
the car s safety, the safety of the people you meet on the 
road, demand it.
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Then, have the chains that, , . are easiest to attach—Dread-
WM. <

rust-

II Your garage man can supply you 
Or write to us direct for information'.

Mckinnon columbus chain limited
St. Oatharlnee, Ont.
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2“»'» wry water. Don't water youreows at 
the ice-hole. I natal our

STOCK WATERING BOWLS NOM
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Reap the profite this Winter.
Let us give you 1 price for your comeax

I
Box, St# for yon ta

Ç. RICHARDSON * CO:, St. Ma*y% <**•Hnp
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tire chains 14

made in cana6a |qElectric and Fire-weld Chains
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The HALUOAY COMPANY, Umlted
HAMILTON
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Making 
the Best 
Engine 
Better'
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TTJST think of the famous “Z" engine with a 
I Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto—which 

/ delivers a steady succession of hot, intensive 
sparks. Q Every farmer in Canada should at pnee 
call on the nearest “Z” engine dealer and see the 
result of this recent epoch-making combination— 
FAIRBANKS'MORSE “Z” WITH BOSCH 
MAGNETO. Q[ Mechanical perfection, plus power 
—and right price—to date sold the “Z” Engine to 
over 250,000 farmers. Q This quality and quantity 
production enabled us to contract for a large pro- 
portion of the extensive Bosch facilities for making 
this one possible “Z” betterment, which establishes 
a new farm engine standard. Q And all Boscli 
Service Stations throughout Canada will assist 
our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.

MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BY
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mm•;No long detailed allument is necessary to prove the 
attractiveness of Victory Bonds paying 5%%.

You know this is a good rate of interest. You know i 
nearly double the rate paid by Banks on Savings.

Victory Bonds pay 5 */2% and—it l
pay IN ADDITION to 51/2% t
in mind'.
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-to the Manufacturer, “AND” meam conZ/nüe</ ,Wu$z„a/■'I

i activity.

—to the harmer, “AND" 

—to the Merchant, “AND"

i
Vft

means a continued good market, 

means continued good business, 

means a continued demand for

11 is fe:

111

—to the Mechanic, “AND” 

labour at good
;

Il 1 /wages.

—to the Clerk, “AND"
means continued employment, 

means prosperity.
FIIf —to every Citizen, “AND"ij.I I

m

Victory Bonds Yield and Prosperity
m s#

If Mrh issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

ot the Dominion of Canada.
H

See Official Prospectus 
on another

?: 91
Üt-aLà. page.
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Wins Ontario Plowmen’s Sweepstakes
from 26 Competitors

THis Remarkable Feat Demonstrates tbe Superiority of the

;

I

b
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'et. Kerosene Tractor
oo ■.............. t ^...■■■■
//^ Kerosene Tractor—established in the Ontario patented Case air washer, preventing dust from enter- 
lCl Plowmen’s Association Sweepstakes, held at ing the motor, thereby prolonging its life. The Sylphon 

Chatham, Oct. 23rd. Q This was not a test Thermostat keeps the engine at a uniform temperature, 
of speed but of performance, by actual farmers, and important for m«TM«fi»Hy and economically burning 
results—and the Case won over 17 other makes of kerosene. Copper fin and tube non-clogging radiator 
tractors. Q fhis is the tractor that won over all aim- with removable cast frame Hyatt Rollers for ali im- 
petttorsat the fuel tests of the Cercle Agricole of St portant bearings, q The Case 10-18 is adaptable for 
Blaise, Que. This is the tractor you need on your farm. £owinfe diaciD& seeding, harrowing, haying, harvest- 
Q The Case 10-18 Kerosene Tractor has a four cylmder '“T m t, K f ”1valve-in-head motor, set crosswise on a one piece main f
frame. This frame construction assures permanent Jobs* Holds records for foel economy. Develops 20%
alignment of aU shafts, bearings and gears No bevel more belt powerten mted. Wejh;only 3500 pouodj. 
g^s, chains, worms or friction drive parts required. Q You cannot afford to overlook the outstanding acl- 
q It also permits of placing the belt pulley on the crank- vantages of the Case if you want the most value your 
shaft, giving a direct drive. It affords the use of all spur money will buy. q Let us show you why the Cate 
gears which save power. All gears cut steel, enclosed Tractor out-distances all competition.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co’s Products are marketed in Eastern Canada by

less.
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The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
ST. JOHN QUEBEC OTTAWA TORONTOMONTREAL

WINDSORHAMILTON J
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Four Cleaning P
No Screenings—NoWeed Seeds—NoWaste of Feed
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gr. I T X THEN you have bought a ton of Monarch Feeds 
y Y y°u can absolutely depend upon having valuable 

feeding materials only. These will build up your 
poultry or stock at low cost. You know before you buy 
that you positively are not paying for quantities of use
less materials such as screening weed seeds, chaff and 
dust. These are often dangerous to stock and poultry.

• Monarch Poultry Feeds, for instance, are made from 
sweet, sound grains. They are cleaned no less than four 
times, twice before and twice after mixing. This painstak
ing care is typical of every brand of Monarch Feed. The 
result is that every pound of

K »■ I i11 o v
il:

! ::ill fs
B : ■ I I : Monarch Poultry Feeds.

There is a feed for every branch of 
you* work, specially made to give 
best results. Monarch Chick Feed, 
Monarch Developing Feed and 
Monarch Growing Mash for your 

- chicks, from the time they are 
hatched until they reach laying ma
turity. Monarch Scratch Feed and 
Monarch Laying Mash for your 
hens and Monarch Fattening 
for finishing your cockerels for 
market.

1 r
1 .: It 4 f

lit T

4>
{■

Monarch
Reds

I «

? > ;

y
1

m

5@sS55t=i=
Buy from the Mills that have 
a Reputation to Maintain

If you want to feed so as to make every dollar brine1
Va ue m b,ig bogs for early market, large yields 

of milk from properly fed cows and heavy production of
Farmer^Advocatel—ry’ f°n°W SMctly the advice of the

| - Ï l

:

Is ISf
i Monarch Dairy Feed.

A properly mixed combination of 
Oilcake Meal and Cotton-Seed Meal 
with the bulky feeds, Bran and Com 
Feed. Guaranteed analysis: Pro
tein 20%, fat 4%.

i

Î Ii

We would advise farmers to be careful in 
their feed purchases and deal with houses 
having an established reputation 
honest product."

FI
ifcr

for an■

'■3

,,mIh?.rePufitltion of the Campbell Flour Mills Company 

bag bears ur name

*é
S

____r Every
, and you can depend upon these feeds

.

n^tldllhe^writus S

get them 3rS ^ We WiU teU you nearest Place toMonarch Hog Feed.
Consists of Corn Feed, Barley Oil
cake Meal, Shorts and Digester 
tankage. Guaranteed analysis: 
Proteins 15%, fat 4%. This is a 
special purpose feed for hogs only 
A complete feed for the brood 
and the growing pig. High in pro- 
tem and low m fibre, it furnishes 
body-building material of high di
gestibility.

I Ml The Campbell Flour Mills Co., limited
SOW

West Toronto Ontario
too COl
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EDITORIAL. A Day’s Work. Oleomargarine on Suspended 
Sentence. WWL

The «Dominion Government recently passed a Bill 111 I 
permitting the manufacture, and importation of oleo- 

. margarine until August 31, 1020, and its safe until fiji
March 1, 1921. The privilege for the oleomargarim 
traffic in Canada was obtained by an Ordér-in-Countil 
passed under the authority of the War Measures Act, 
and it was plainly pointed out at that time that it would 
be easier to permit it then than k would be to get rid 
of it, after the alleged demand for margarine no lot 
existed. That argument seemingly was Sound for bit 
by bit the manufacturers of oleomargarine are endeavor
ing to secure a permanent place for it in the Canadian 

, ... , ... .. trade- Canadian dairymen have never raised an
step tarai and industrial development that will cripple objection to the sale of any product which was not 

Canada and make it impossible for her to compete with camouflaged, or masqueraded as a substitute for butter, 
older and more firmly-established rivals. They have no objection to the sale of any combination 3§|

Ther are examples in industry and business where of vegetable oils and intestinal fats, but the pi nicious
the farm. Make the best use of every fine day. King short hours can be granted, but it will usually be found habit which has existed in the past of endeavoring to
Frost will soon hold things in his mighty grip. that these enterprises are so protected by patent rights, slip margarine over as a good, though cheap, sub-

or the absence of competition, that the short week*is stitute for butter has prejudiced a good many against
The Minister of Labor in the Provincial Cabinet *ill easily possible. In some cases, too,; an eight-hour day it. It is questionable, too, whether clean, edible butter

probably have to work more than eight hours per day is long enough, and in "other instances six hours is all should be used for the manufacture of oleomargarine,
to get the machinery of his department oiled up and an ordinary man should endure, but these ought to be thus still further diminishing the supply of a com-
tajrotogsmcxklity^—————-i- made the exception rather than agriculture and other modity of which there is under-production.. Cheapness

industries upon which national prosperity primarily has beert claimed-for oleomargarine, and it was admitted
If an account of the farm business has not hitherto depends. ' , for the sake of the so-calléd poorer classqs, JfrffC

been kept, start this winter. Too much guess work There have been two industrial conferences held in classes have, as a rule, been very Ungrateful, 
and too few figures are all too common when estimating North America within the last three months, namely, out the war they have purchased the best brand of butter
the net returns for the year. those at Ottawa and. Washington, and in. the effort Obtainable, and left margarine for the wealthy, if they

to arrive at an understanding-between capital and labor wished to use it.
agriculture was practically ignored, except that the There is already an acknowledged shortage cf milk 

welfare of the public is apparently not taken into con- industry was represented at the Washington Conference, and its produçts in Canada, and dairying will certainly 
sidération. If the farmers ever strike for shorter 1 Ours 
and higher pay there'will be real suffering.

Canada stands in great need of production on the 
farm and in the factory. The forests, the mines and 
the fishing grounds must give up their wealth in order 
that our obligations may be honorably discharged, 
and that Canada remain solvent. Without labor 

Did you ever stop to think when you buy a Victory great natural resources are useless, or potential only,
and it is by industrious, honest toil that

■ ~r%
Buy more Victory Bonds.

Plan the work, then work the plan.
!__________________ our

1
VBond, your neighbor’s taxes help to secure your in cur great

possibilities will be converted into tangible wealth and 
prosperity assured. This can never be accomplished 

In spite of, an exceptionally fine fall the first flurry under present conditions by tying every industry and
of snow finds a considerable amount of fal^ plowing still enterprise in the Dominion down to the eight-hour day. 
to be done. The economic and social freedom of the working man

must be realized, but in-bringing this about there is no 
Utopia has not been reached with the advent of the necessity for placing an obstacle in the way of agricul- 

faimers’ Government into power. But, we are a 
nearer the goal.

mm :vestment?

■

There is much work yet to be straightened up around
!
!

...

Strikes are the order of the day. Convenience or

Any action predicated on the belief that agriculture is not attract patrons to it if some commodity is, in, ti
an unimportant factor is sure to fall short of adjusting end, going to decrease the demand for product§./?,( ti
economic conditions satisfactorily, and will certainly herd. ’The matter seemingly narrows down to a chpi

Now comes the test as to how well our orchards fajj to bring about social, economic and industrial relief, between the best and most nutritious feed which natu
will stand the winter. - If we are facing a long cold prom the standpoint of capital the farming business is affords, and a substitute which science and relia
winter, as some would have us believe, those who have the largest business, and when considered from a labor investigators declare to be inferior.
prepared their trees for it will suffer the least. point of view no enterprise can compare with farming . jf the Government ceases -tp protect its people b 3g

regards the number of laborers engaged in it. The .- removing' thé bah on olecfnarga'rihe, tben.it is plainly 
A cost system in production is as essential to the agricuiturist is at once a capitalist, an employer and a the duty of every institution in the land to educate

farmer as to the business man. The land is the farmer s laborer. With a full appreciation of this fact, it is consumers as to the respective merits of milk and btitter
factory. Are you handling your work in that factory difficult to understand how minor groups can possibly and the alleged Substitute which is being offered to
as efficiently as you might? If not, what’s the reason? arrive at a definite settlement satisfactory to the whole them. In this campaign the National Dairy Council

nation of workers and employers. unquestionably should lead.
The representatives of agriculture at the Washington ' 

conference stated the case thus: "Nejjher the day nor
the week is a unit upon which agricultural costs or income The Last Call fot tllC Victory LoSIfl.

be satisfactorily based. Conditions are so variable 
that it is difficult to prescribe a rule applicable to all 
localities, or to any locality at all seasons. It is, how-

as

The recent serious damage to the potatoes on the 
prairies will probably mean that Ontario’s short crop 
will be worth more money. It seems an invariable 
rule that the misfortune of one is the good fortune of 
another. ------- =------------------

can Subscription lists for the Victory Loan close on 
November 15, but there is yet time to make application 
if circumstances permit one to enlarge on purchases 
already made. The need for over-subscription is gener
ally appreciated, and there can be no doubt that pros
perity, measured in terms of prices for product or in 
wages, will be in direct ratio ts the success of the Loan 
now being offered to the Canadian people. There is 
no better security than the entire resources of Canada 
which are behind every bond, and the rate of interest 
is high when the gilt-edge character of the security 
is considered. Success for this Lean depends almost as 
much on the number of subscribers as on the amount 
actually raised. Large quantities cf capital removed 
from banks or industries will, to a certain extent, pre

products on the markets of the world makes it utterly cju(je industrial development. It is the loose ends that
impossible for this Dominion to base farm operations 8j,ouid be gathered up and the surplus earning of the 

eight-hour day.
This, we understand, is a federal issue and has no

bearing on provincial politics. The minimum wage and farm implements, but it is not a bad plan to have a 
When we get more voice in the government of the conditions under which men labor can be dealt with reasonable fund that ran be drawn on quickly in case,

country the agricultural industry will have a higher to a considerable extent provincial^ and hey should of emergency. The bonds are easily negotiable and
standing socially and economically Already the people be dealt with. However. Donumon legislation for the wil, be gladly accepted as collateral at or above pan

, „ . ... . II hmir dav would be disastrous at this time when the last analysis the Lean is deserving cf support°",“™ « I**™» “ -r. "Th= farmers are all •*£*"*££ depend, more „„ production and ", £ „„„ ,L agricnl.ur. I. the ben.hciar, which
SI rigte'” ‘ “0t S° thT » .11 «her (actors combined. ££ ZSt * fc Never,heicr,, from , patriotic J

Dairymen need to practice good feeding methods ever, becoming most difficult for farmers to secure 
this year as never before. Concentrates are very high |aboj.ers who are wniing to work more hours than do 
and spring grains none tod plentiful. The most profit laborers in other industries. Experience shows that the 
will come to the man who studies his animals carefully hours of farm hired laborers approximate the hours of 

labor finally prescribed in other industries. The nature 
of agricultural work is such that it cannot economically 

That flock of pullets that you are depending on for adjust jtself to a specific hour day' If a definite hour 
winter eggs will not be able to do everything them- day basis is determined upon in other industries,
selves? If they were hatched early and are in good however| this basic day must be the unit of all estimates 
condition no_w it will be your own fault if they do not

and feeds wisely.

in farm production costs. ’
This argument applies to Canada with equal force, 

and the competition which Canada must meet in farm
pay well for themselves this winter.

Instead of striking for fewer hours work, the aim 
should be to increase production in factory and farm so 
as to enable the country to meet its obligations. If 
capital had always given labor a square deal there would 
undoubtedly be less unrest now.

Ipeople that ought to be turned to good account. Farm
ers, as a rule, re-invest their surpluses in live stock or

on an
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ÿüss&s^SSSisPmÊMal expense m the construction of pens, as the fences must as many of these tokens as the^^n g U?,and swing 

rag WILHAMWBLD COMPANY (Unit'd). IS^J^Si SSSjS.-’&^^^.S |

»•»«»-«, ^agafr^riaessssafi

1 itefifezr- SçsrS^rff-s^SSs- 1

a Tmas oFstTBS^FTiON -In r j j? îhe mint have only to guard against thieL h.Tthi "RF thefW,e- ojher than that of trading thelX
JSSf h¥? to - guarf1 against'the auSg'of hil Sul? °f ** ** f°r °ther artL^oH^

gedRtat^ 6.» per year; sequent a^5 majyô Jers^d tilra^T’l M* "In're8ard to the son of the man who had lost his

*- £^I,aS?«'.JtATES.-25 cent, per Une aaate 7 Prohibit visitors at any tiTe ***** ab80,uteIy sense of values that we spoke of, he ™ often 2et 1
8. THE FARMER^MivœATR ?“ applicati<>n-’ . T.he high exterior fence not only keeps neoole out f° kaVC ac<J*u.red a taste, in some manner, for absorbing

- «Ptidt dSi,nun“b8cribere u=til hut it retains a fox which mayeiar?from,Ptl ^rge tuantihei of a certain sort of liquid that Uthf
S. raeÏÂw1Sf^tU?U^^^re21,,bed^”- A" PaV" haiF^f t0 d° th‘f ™ore effectively there is often an oFr- pr^VLith^h^t end6*^*1* kinds r?f. grain through a 

n^omdble until tiS^rearag^S^5dt^n5?i[spaper8 are held hang of wire netting at the top of the fence and a {RFriR R*r“ * r* * d ln ,vlew- Drinking this bquid 
. toTe discontinued. w Paid,and their paper ordered carpet-wire about three feet wide laid on riF’JF1 a effac.t of evaporating whatever brains the* in' faas*ïî'E'ïS-iârJ; 'c?7^“““prev=nt,hae"“M ‘°™'"m ssssi

ANONYMOUS communications win recrivr n hundred square feet. It is essential that the oens he *b<\ whole thing is not being accomplished as quickly
emy t«e the Tull Name and AddîS? mS« £ fc enf°ugh for the foxes to run fmdy and^htato >%'8 de8,rcd' tb® young man will often take to offS

9. WHEN a REPLY by mail is «pnrrroü jKy£,“?ci,e' else th«r condition, ^d con«queS v him any°n* wh?.wiM hold a difference of opinion^
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, si oo *° Urgent, *ketr productiveness, suffers. A size of nen nfte?od 7 him on some subject that hhs still to be settled A«„„ J, $*£, >>yti to. «.iSlfS «Staïffi ^ns,*r> ?hic5 *«• ■»- m!ybeto&to

CHANGE OF address —Subecriben, k h!-"8 Füf fre<lucntly used is two inches No 14 a me first> or> *n another case I have known,

STÎÏTfeîSSÜÏÛSüfe S *» uïïfîS

§S»Stxi3ïïS î^^i^WS'jraya.is-ÿâ ■

:
^*r they have awoued to ot^r. pape™ until JÇ*. V°.m tJ,e ground. This stops the fox fL„ 5 ly to ?ny doctrine or belief that had been ti=»d-d -'Ym .

ta TSifeESS™*** 00 receipt of postage na" ®wted matter climbing higher than four or five feet and alcn a om down to them by their ancestors That these different- 1 1

„SsSÉ^:îc-ïï - - ïàiïüB Ftb. w,li,iam weld «.=.of tt"L.*îlSrS'E^P« thd- a0y°*to
London. Canada- A. the ma,e is usually shut off fmm t^Æ ?sS >inI noticed a strangèthînggoing on in this f

SrtitiSoi^ rps- ?5e end of the pen isfrequentlv S, AWa,S the apparent tendency of the great 
• SrAS residence or a special smaller pen m tK«? w t®gether in ,ar?e numbers, like bi^o

jy cjmz^tb'°*'™ tobo.hutoff rs'rus.as'jX'tijst -

(To be -ootmued.,

provided they could be together. . This affectionate dis- 
was however, more apparent than real. Their

Nature’s Diary. (H^tÏÏ -to. !
•^7Æ^£a±?«'u«.u-»iv«r esst^-ïïE^^Sïte -îws^sr^ÆrSï 1

Sties®ss&sfz£r7&*m& zr-xsraxftsfF 5tis.l,^sser,J

mission. It has been foundÆ red trans- because it “pays rannin?"8^ °l importance onlV £ "? d?w" ÎÏ® hlg.h Cost of '^ng, which had got to a
silver recessive. Hence if a red and dominant and expression ^ 8 expenses, to use his own P ir wf*erJ these city people had become desperate and
crossed the young from this ™ l’n A*A are Thinking it would he a _i m ^',lng do anything short of going back to the land
pearance. They will, however not bT vLrm’ ^ m ap" up with some of h s kmfwl^d^ A to get him to share o7in7u U^mg tbe fo°d they needed to keep them alive, 
red foxes, as they can^y thereœsslvl rilZ Tt'LV pure information in re^rd toTh ge gPt a '‘“le généré V ,nPonaistent human beings that I ever met in
Show because it is "cloLk^’bv does not 0f doing things I a?k^ v ^ and its many wlys l' ,my trfvels ««* city-dwellers, that were continually
But when two of these r^Sor JoffsL,Wm'"ant red: any people he had visiS *?**• or sectioT^f klC^rab°hut tbf cost of their food, were the worst.”
their progeny will be red and silver in the as to habits, customs and thht1/°Und th,e most Peculiar noint^M’rh?v *• interrupting my friend at this
of three red to one silver. The one silver m.rf Pn°k°rtlon In other words what «erf inn general mode of life R- ’ 1 ^mk I have a speaking acquaintance with
silver, and two such animals when ma fedP he pure within his line ôf observation f the human race, coming m .ren?ar^ahle people you have been telling me so
nothing but pure silver pZenv 7u produce away from what we ^n ' ^R6"1^to have ^ furthe^ RL“ «2, “ ' Sf® n°w how happened that you
which are red in appearance are^eaïly germina^ïv of PfUPS °f living than any other at,onaI. common-sense way cover^the?13 T V aro“nd the world before you dis- 
ktnds, one being pure red and two red in 3 y of îwo “Well, it’s a oecnli'ar tk- „ . ?JeIed them. I guess it all comes down to what the
carrying recessive silver. If instead of P2?/3nCe lut had put my question “but l"hS’ h? replied, when I h 1 9uaker .^‘d to his wife. 'All the world is queer 
of the progeny of the first-mentioned crn«= '/lg.i tïVO . !ookout for something like VC u.,ways been on the l.nd1’^' 3nd me'.and thee is a little queer.' Our own 
silver), one of these animals is crossed with S ’ 7re< by and many a time have r thn, hR1 while on my travels an , 13 n(J exception to the rule, sure enough. Only, 
one-haff the progeny will be red with Tecessive^d f°X *'nit in becoming acquainted^th^ I had reached the me to realization of it in a rather unusual
and the other half will be pure silver TtoWV'Xer. their ways of doing tC or Z H 73Jn?us Peoples and Wa?;I
of Mendel’s Law is thus of great service to th ahP lc,at,on times. What certain nation / not doing them, some- • ,7 S^ess it was ernard Shaw that put me to think-
silver foxes, as it shows him how to obtain e-.,ree'!er of most noticeable thing about th have left undone is the i”?’ repl,?d my friend. “One of the latest of hisjbright 
through the use of one red parent In tZ T f?xes “But it wasn’t until I ^3™' - V"8-’ A 'A bave cabled to us from across the
of fox-farming, before this principle wai^^„^rly days globe that I came upon a ocooi PRctlca,Jy circled the RÎÎRi 13 Tha lon^e.r 1 !|ve the more I am corn-
many red foxes carrying recessive silver uderstood, surpassed any other i haaP P 6 ^at I felt convinced Pf^ed to believe that this earth is being used by the 
because the silver colorSthouTh gennipalW n6 deStroyed reason in pîanning the r sZZA r.egard to lack of °th?.rI p'anets for a '^atic asylum.' 
not evident. It is obviously a matter „ fn ’ was and to lack of method inRR and nat,onaI institutions 1 have no doubt, however, that he believes that
ance, particularly to those ente^fng th/ inri r "nport' "They look Toon them^^"8 °Vt these plans. ' 3°me unaccountable error was made in confining him
comparatively little capital, to be able to 'RduStrv,";it h a very high deVe^ôf civS6® 38 h,aving attained to ^ a,°ng7‘th the rest of us. His release will, probably,
which they can capture themselves or obtain IF r°x’ Pne of thr‘ir most remarkable dF,’,2nd tha2uis’ P=rhaps, shortly, accompanied by an apology.”
dollars, instead of a silver fox costing $12 000 to tvv7 have no idea that the heights to hFVt ■ ‘R secm to
. Next to the securing of foundatinn If i ® *^5,000. are as much ere-ifpr fh-m ti VCV° ^ stained by them
important point to be observed in fox-Sing6’ Th* rlimbed as the Rocky Mountains^ they have already The succes3 and term of the Farmer-Labor Govern- 
TTZUTdZla dFr2nndh' .F1'3- shou!d he placed 1Sin h.a “"’tF ^’ are greater than a ment will depend considerably on public opinion through-

kÆIS "te «*• »«w the ««Wion to bo u'!‘ F»rm'rs il~ «» P»««
m the Maritime Provinces which I hl ranches lay their hands on Th r ™anJ th,ngs as they can admimstration their support whether their votes helped
placed in the spruce woods, but in Ontario nnri Were ahle to make any particular use ef3t "ot be to Put k in P°wer or not. This is a time for clean,

provinces maple woods are made use of d\VhT W,th them against having it "'"F'-d6,15 n° argu- efficient administration which, we believe, the Coalition
• Wh,l have certain tokens of value fhai represeT^F will endeavor to provide. Their success depends on

certain your support.
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light be used for food « -,

vSrsatfaj'
nnk, nor wear th»m M 
t they want to exchan» 

,d’>r many of the & M > do without even the»
*y might accumulate a
«“Ateah»-
ite nature anTma&T 
*t, in as short a time as 
1 *> much pains to gather
dency, nevertheless, for
arcity of these tokens i 
«change could be carried 
iat of trading the actual 
jr other artiles of like

November 13,1919 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2041 I" ■1 ri ilfresh air at the temperature we wish to maintain, say 
50 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. It is practically impossible

_________ to devise any system that will do this. In warm weather,
One way to save feed is to groom consistently, ”f"cn doors and windows may be left open, and a circula-

l"nt,^ble,eam and' Wh,n idle' mik= tk'"’ “J5Sfbj«Sl
00,11 , j __ _________________ _— too low if the apertures were left open, ventilation is

very difficult, or impossible, unless proper arrange
ra ke good care of the horses’ feet and legs. A little ments have been made for the exit of foul and the 

cleaning and drying will prevent a great deal of trouble entrance of fresh air. The system of introducing fresh 
from scratches and mud fever. ah through pipes that run under-ground for a consider

able distance to raise the temperature, and allowing
the exit of foul air by a sufficient number of small ducts Entries for the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 

Keep the foal growing. At no time in the life of a °Pe",ng out under the eaves or elsewhere where there is close November 17.
horse will it give better returns for the feed consumed no danger of down draft, is probably the most approved —

4 m „a, -, .wo. syüSwS. tt&ZmVGuz
Poorly ventilated stables are very unhealthful.unccmfort- 

Since the enforcement of the Stallion Enrolment Act able, and predispose to disease; hence some reason-
has been a less contentious matter in Ontario than ably satisfactory system should be adopted. When
fromerly, the Board are seemingly giving more the owner cannot afford, or does not wish to incur the 
attention to the science of breeding as well as expense of some recognjzçd system, he sould devise seine
to the care and treatment of animals. The last method, even though it materially lowers the tempera-
report Of the Stallion Enrolment Board contains, ature. Horses will do better, appear better, and feel 
in addition to the tabulation of dry though neces- better in a low temperature with pure air than in a higher 
sary figures, some bright features of interest to horse- temperature, where the air is foul. Clothing will keep 
men generally. One of these illuminating articles has the body warm, but nothing makes a satisfactory sub- 
evidently been prepared with immeasurable perseverance stitute for pure air.
for it constitutes an addition to Clydesdale history that Horses are probably more neglected in regard to 
could only be complied at the expense,of considerable grooming than in any other way. Good grooms are 
work and trouble. It is entitled "Breeding of Famous scarce. More horses are under-groomed ''than under- work.
Clydesdale Sires," and traces the breeding and show-ring fed. The horse is naturally a clean animal, and, if 
records back almost to the beginning of Clydesdales by reason of work,.unclean quarters or other causes, 
in Scotland. More than that, the blood lines are em- his coat becomes matted on account of . perspiration or 
phr.sized, and to make the work complete 48 famous dust, he is uncomfortable until1 well groomed. The 
winners and sires are illustrated. This and other features teamster who is inclined to be lazy or careless will 
of the report are worthy of commendation. neglect his team in this respect. He will probably brush

or rub the surface of the hair sufficiently to remove the The International Live-Stock Exposition, C 
visible signs of dirt, but this is not “good grooming." November 29 to December 6, is a show of great 
In order to groom properly it is necessary to give the tional value to all interested in live stock, 
hair a thorough agitation to reach the skin and thereby
remove hidden dirt or dust, else the animal cannot feel . _____
comfortable and rest as well as he should. In order that The drive to lower prices has been successful in 
a horse may feel comfortable he should be well groomed some lines, but has the consumer benefited propor

tionately with the reduction to the producer? We think 
_________________ :______ ~ not.

THE HORSE. LIVE STOCK. 9

The sterile cow is a boarder; beef her.
/

s;ill
1

Be a constructive live-stock breeder.-

The scrub sire is fast losing his friends.

jj|$

Aim high and set to work tqjjbring your herds and 
flocks up to the high standard. ” f

..1 Dirty mangers and empty water troughs 
conducive to thrifty stock.

are not
: man who had lost his 
of, he very often seems
e manner, for absorbing
rt of liquid that is the 
ds of grain through a 

Drinking this liquid 
whatever brains the in- 

that, have possessed m 
n the line of scattering 1;

laboriously gathered 
1 object of getting rid 
ccomplished as quickly 
I often take to offering 
Ference of opinion with '' 
till to be settled. At, 
es may be induced to- 
ther case I have known.
Mentioned, two moons

people, that I noticed, «
maintained that pro- 3

admitted that change I As a matter of course, the usefulness and comfort
i smaUr and iShrtud 1 of horscs are ***** in ProP°rtion to the ««

rere supposed to hold 8 and attention they receive, as well as to the
that had been handed I . feed they consume. In many cases carelessness,

.That these different • indifference, or ignorance on the part of the care-
tet^h^faith ofan °of 1 taker is responsible for discomforts, consequent im-
was taken in religion, pairment of usefulness, and often attacks of illness

:ry nature of things it that could have been prevented without expense, further
m race than any other . j than a little more care and trouble. For instance, damp

• ,«.* (9 stables are uncomfortable and un healthful. Thererung going on in this -■
endency of the great I certainly are stables so situated that there is a tendency
numbers, like buffalo 9 to dampness, but, with few exceptions, a little pre-

rough there was every 1 caution taken to prevent the dampness or water from
n th^count^^hich -9 gaining entrance would be effective. In others, where
nt living, subject °to I this cannot be done without considerable expense, some
still they seemed to ■ care taken to allow its escape will, at all events, prevent

re air of their cities, B its lodgment on or underneath the floor. It is not an
This affectionate dis- | uncommon sight in the spring to observe stables in
uite frequent Those '9 which there is considerable water, possibly the stall
in a state of chronic ■ floors are above the water level, but when the horse
hat their employers, Î1 steps back in the stall, or is taken out, he gets his feet
by the labor of their I and pasterns wet. This condition vitiates the air and
ingrnen to'return'to * produces foul odors, in addition to inducing cracked
work for those that Ï heels or scratches, which, in horses kept in such un-
ire in great need of 1 sanitary conditions, has a tendency to extend upwards
ase production and 9 and develop into that condition known as “mud fever."

which had got to a 1 Such cases are often noticed where a couple of hours'
ecome desperate and I work with an axe and spade would have made a drain
ng back to the land -1 * by which the water would have escaped. Of
1 to keep them alive. I conditions of this nature will not occur in the stable o£a cui„ St.llion
S that I ever met in 1 careful, tidy, man, who considers not only his horses’ * Young
iat were continually 1 comfort hut his own profit, but, unfortunately, all horse Shown at the fairs this season.
, were the worst." 1 owners are not tidy and considerate.' __:r l,;K amrk durine the day has been
ig my friend at this 1 Dampness may come through a faulty roof, where a every morning, a . .. 0f sucb a nature as
: acquaintance with j few shingles would stop the leaks. From whatever sufficient to cause P* P • to’t1js the thoughtful
been telling me so S source wet or dampness in a stable comes, it should, will introducei i groom again in the evening,
happened that you W if possible, be remedied. If this cannot be done and the and careful ... better feel better and do
>rld before you dis- I stable kept dry, new quarters should be provided as A wel’Quantity of feed than the same
i down to what the 1 soon as possible, as dampness not only renders the horse more work °aa 8 . 9. ted
the world is queer a uncomfortable, but more feed is required to keep him m horse when g ; or idle, spend several
e queer.’ Our own ,1 condition, and it also predisposes him to diseases and Horses, w , t j„ order that he
ure enough. Only, S ™ many cases is the direct cause of such. ^ours eacf . „,, _ at rest whether standing or
in a rather unusual 1 Another source of discomfort to horses is daricness may be Ç.®1" ' that be be supplied with a liberal

or semi-darkness. All parts of the stable should be well lying it is ne^ssa^ tnai n Hs^itable substitute,
lighted. In many stables, especially those in basement supply of c » be cleaned out regularly, as the
barns, that were erected Several years ago, the ceilings and h.s stall should be droned out to any
are much too low, and the light for the whole stable accumulât eenerates heat, gases and foul
comes from one or two small windows behind the horses, considerab unpleasant but unhealthful.
The horses, when in their stalls, are'facing avmy from odors hat ;are notbox stall than tied
what little light there is, hence may be said to be m He w seldom practicable to have a
practical darkness. This has a tendency to weaken the in as.ngle stall, but it is semom V
eyes and render them susceptible to disease, and also box for eac •
lessens the animal’s comfort. Where practicable, Careles g
horses should stand in stables facing the outside wall and illness * “V^Hhlew'Exceptions) when thirsty,
of the building, and there should be a small window in y?,s* ,. . - ' njy as much feed, either grain or
front of each horse. But in many cases, especially in He should given omy ^
stables of the kind referred to, this is impracticable. manv little discomforts to which horses
At all events, with little expense, larger and more Ti failure to clean the feet cut daily,
windows could be put in, which would admit light ^^^’^now and ice out of the feet in winter cTrt^'liderton
enough to make a great improvement, even though torture to knock sw cpUars ckan Erd fitting properly, R°“ Ser
not introduced directly in front of the horses. time. fa {rested bit before troducirg it into the Stevenson 1

Ventilation, especially in cold weather, is another failure to wet a rcaUd^it^^^ .g 6tandirg exposed R IWe^n
problem (and one of the hardest to solve) in the average mouth, carelessness in lowing him to stand S Tummons Komoka
stable. Even in many stables of modern construction, to win and col careK'ss ,itt|e trouble to Rosie Teck S. Tummons, Komoka......
ventilation is not properly provided for Perfect facing cold wind when Carnation 4th. J. Heard........ -
ventilation consists in theT escape of vitiated air as it turn him the other wa>. Whi». Red Rose, J. Heard,
is formed, and the introduction of a like quantity of

ll

Abortion and tuberculosis are two diseases which 
require the united effort of live-stock men to keep under 
control. ■m

11If the stable has not been whitewashed, plan on 
doing it the first day that is unfavorable for outdoor -y

so
1!

The future of the sheep industry is bright enough

good time to buy.
!"

Some Abuses to Which Horses Are 
Subjected. ■

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, is Sj
December 6 to 11, and the Toronto Fat Stock Show 
December 11 and 12. Plan on attending these exo Hen! ®:
live-stock shows.

Prevention of disease is very often easier and is 
certainly more satisfactory than effecting a cure. Employ
ing veterinarians to so far as possible prevent ailments 
would be more to the point than seeking their services 
after the animal had become ill.

«

«
Did you notice that it was animals with breed 

character, type and quality along with the pec $ree 
that topped the recent sale? If at the stock yards you 
will see that it is the breedy steers that top the market, .-«as™ 
Breeding and individuality count in the feed lot as well 
as in the breeder's stable.

54 \11S 'V..
ere

The live hog has gaies* much greater momentum 
on the price toboggan than has cured hams and bacon 
or feeds. It is natural that packers wQI pay as little as 
possible for live hogs and charge as much as they can 
for cured meats. When the producer is in a position 
to control the hog from pen to plate we may secure 
greater stability of prices.

Don’t sacrifice all the young pigs and brood sows. 
People will want pork next spring, and if the price is 
high you will not be on good terms with yourself for 
getting rid of the breeding stock. The man who stays 
with the game usually comes off best in the end. True 
the prospects are far from bright just now, but when 
many stockmen are disposing of their breeding stuff 
it is generally a pretty good time to increase.

course,
::

1
The Patterson Shorthorn Sale.

On October 31, John Patterson, of Ilderton, dis
posed of his herd of 18 Shorthorns. Mr. Patterson has 
been breeding to the best sires in the neighborhood for 
many years, and has always retained the outstanding 
females in his herd. From this herd many Shorthorns 
with creditable milk records have been developed, but, 
as Scotch-bred bulls have of late been used almost 
exclusively, the herd did not show the same milking 
qualities that it did a few years ago. The animals 
were only in field condition, which was one reason why 
the prices were low. However, what was Mr. Pat
terson's loss was the purchasers’ gain. There were 
eighteen animals sold, but over half of them wqre calves 
and yearlings. Practically all the stock was purchased 

^ fnr manv discomforts by local breeders. Calves three and four months of 
eeding is respon. lb ' ular inter- age sold well up toward the $100 mark. The following
The horse^should be d reg^ .g a |lat of the animals selling for $100 and over, together

with the names and addresses of the purchasers:

Sittyton Hero, Wm. Sadler, Lucan..... y... ....
Norma Blossom, C. Grieve, Denfield.-^x..;..
Rosie, J. Heard, Ilderton.

!
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Growing Hogs in Canada vs. United 
States.

That there are many breeders who have faith in 
k "?Kbusmess was in evidence at the annual sale at 

i l - when a considerable number of young
i v • . ,__ . , Yorkshire sows and some that were, bred brought atll«i 1 2 rSdin<rthen^h^U«f,fem *" theuissue of October remarkably high price. The tendency of the hog

HE h it^^^nderVaTtCT8 St" At prices ran^ng from *90 to'Sm^on^r^ld^,’ Shorthorn Sale at Ï

nS^alœndïtbns oMf^iTeF”! ^^T^Undeî and*April^’ sold aTirom H?îo The semi-annual sale of the Western Ontario C

Utrited as cheaply m Canada as in the s'm,lar1 age brought a year ago. This would indicate U " P London» was a decided success. Th*
undiTaïwro SndiîLn48 FTk . As it h> he is ^at the breeders purchasing these sows had faith in weather was not as favorable as on past occasions w I
much greater in Canada th tb® fil?? pî?ce the risk is tb? future of the hog industry. Perhaps we are under- this did not deter breeders from various nart t i*" 
th^ clHaw thJk tts JlC St?teS There ^ our most trying experience at the present time Province and from the States aLTZ °f the

mhde to^scienrificSlf eV*7 a"d no Proper effort .*-«* u? hope that this is the darkest hour beforetL^U™ ¥"• which afforded an ideal place. The offi
can buv b^ediZSkZ'h^. he d,sease" There one a,!d tbat ere long prices for hogs will be commentate certainly know how to conduct irate While 9
have cholera 8 * k hh are guaranteed never to with the price of labor and feed. In the industrial h‘?h,aXer^?*8 have been obtained in the rttthemU 

Then owing tn eh .. world business men looking to the future are obliged to tb!s ^a) ^hpsed all others, although in past saies hiVW

1
îîrZTs id,s?ance «f thirteen miles, rate . The Veterinary Surgeon Sixty-eight animals sold brought a totel

kSSSSSEK»lart winter *8? tSthnC ®reeders! Asspciation, at Toronto, tolerates a lower ^nd^d^f maay that the Province offering, and several of the ’females ^re not” in Z!!6 ’
’ b.u ihe rete remains the same. Ten cents for oractiM n^f ék oft veterinary qualifications ring condition. Well-bred animals showing

^hiSdnkd^ m,kS haUl iD « lotS; evWent,y It is possible within theft^to tekeTco^Sœ demand Th^was^ bigh
If this Government was as much of a farmers’ StevtS “TZ There are a ^iZrabk things we J brouS inM *»*

&™menî aS Ï ia a millers’ and a railway man" Sf AtZZe^k then pract,ice in different lo- had to labor hard fo getteefpriœsforZmL^f a^tmneer
Government, no doubt hog growing would be as profit- eouaUhe 5*® correspondence course cannot quality stuff. Winrone Da«v a V « a*

for the sum of $755. This heifer was œnsi^dïy'wï 
Wa'tbe of ^tford The three females SpUby 
Zee^ld,ciaaveraged ^ Crimson Fuchsia tofh, a 
thé S7mrhd ^ti consigned by H. McGee, went at 
léLfik- hid °f ,H. Fisher, Mitchell. This was the 
second highest-priced animal of the sale. A Mina-bred >
SheehâdCOnhgîîed iry *1" Smith. of Hay, brought $675. 
f?!J,ad • bU 1 C^f at foot* and was purchased by Wm. I
rirl f^,e\k°f Teeswater. A thxe^-year-oM Village 1
Girl from the same herd, brought $615. The highest- *
of*rife bR WkSjG?ld lesser, an eleven-months-old calf 
gj1*. R°sebud family, consigned by Wm. Waldie.
Miroheif Ch<?!T.?n=ng herd header, Geb. Kemp, of
rale wre’ wld V^non8 the consignors to the
rale were. Wm. Waldie, G. A. Attridge.'T W. Douglas,
Walhro rihh' ,Brhn L& Sons’ R S Robson &ln, ' 
WaHace Gibb j. D. Ferguson & Son, Percy DeKay,
D A Sr “k Wm\^n,gu ’ J* M- Langstaff, A. J. Fox,

. A. Graham, Wm. Hamilton, A. W Barrett T.
balro^d’Zi;4^' I^e1rre11' D S- Tu», H. K. Fair- 
T F ’ finh H" Sr"I*ji' The sa*e was handled by Messrs, 
in the ,10bs0PvJ'a,d aw and Johnston, with the former 
for Si nn?X'ri The foIlowing is a list of the animals selling
onK^fc. tog"h" wi,h the "=""=“"<1 »<•'>"*>

”.?.TcZÈr “ •*-* “ T"' X*
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Roan Lady 37th, H. McGee, Toronto.............. ..
Wi™™ Dafayla McS"’ ...........

, , B?a^Kdy.' A Mich

best methods of treating th» ,, .ymPtoms, and the Harnelbel Clinner W R Ann.» »i ......
essential that every precaution be tak^n t*f;as,'s' ^ is Çrimson Fuchsia 38th, H. Fisher’ MkchelT 
through animal diseases in i prevent loss Lady Sovereijm 5th *T Hmioioo c*

To Raise or Not to Raise More Hogs bThaVingVtlkrinary surgeon sh^ 1°d^LaiS Udlch'f Jno-8Miher, Ashbi^............335
The present hog market is very unstable, and pro- STk 0?"^ oS sT^qSS V»

ducers are in a quandary as to what to do with their qualification for thol^oract,-6 hlghest s‘andard of Miss Corsican Wm hZ h^
present herds. Some are unloading before the hogs At the last annual co^enrion ^k V=terinarV surgery Mary Anneof’ulast^ ......
Have attained the proper weight, as they deem it in Association the foHowbg rJll r* Ontario Veterinaro Crimson Rubv I Milké ’ J" M,ller.........
their interests to sell light rather than to use the high- passed, and might JeM rll 'ro was llnanimously Roan Lady Murrelf Br^s Relron...........................
^rktwdglS8 ^yS^a^^Ilf^Zétos Pr°WhCial GTTent: 6 9ttenti°n °f °Ur Lowly of B’ CarpenW’ Fort Way^ Ind....... 530

fairly uniform, while the price of finished hogs goes safe^rd^? f ^ l,ve-stock industry has been I-, 1 Lady Rov 12thd Glbb' Embro 530
tobogganing. Fearing that the spring market mav be ^guarded from economic losses by veterin g,e ^ White Relit ^th|\^1 er’ Ashbum.........................
low, we hear of farmers selling their brood sows and of f"t T"1 a.nd’ whereas the prosZ}^ n? r ^ sk,H Prinll rfth ^A' Newman...........................................
others killing the young pigs rather than raise them ’ t®re®ts requires that every precaution I Ç-stock Wimnle H b’ R°ss McIntyre, Myrtle............................... 145
This is certainly an unratisfactory state of a^S‘ 5^ the «"dustry from prevé„?ab,é lo^es tt^ fL° MisTveron^’ S’ Nldlern
because if we are to gain and hold the British market ’Jh f’ and’- wh<-reas the protection of V„. y t :rouKh ciaretti R <^’Pe?,t.r^cber Bros-, Crediton................... 520

?h^n:iV,ms,S Î55; Vsssgg S-1
2? Fzs K ''K“ Cn“s ”
next spring or a year from now, but we do know that *" °ntari° Permits uneducated Xete;rinary Vain Prinre^'uz ’ Thamesville...........
the policy which results in the farmers unloading rather qua*'fied 'nen to represent themselves -, and . un" Village M,. S-’ ^°,u,ga * Hensall
than increasing their hogs is detrimental to the industry den^"Sf" nlenacin? the live-stock indilt ^erinary Village Belk"'I8’pWm' Ha,rpe,r...................
It is natural that the packers will buy as cheaolv âs depreciating the status of graduate veterinVr tfy a,ld Ella Bertha ôl Pearson, Inglewood
they can and sell the cured product for all th^y ranLt A Tt °f th° ''^e-stock owners Tn , ?h SUrgeons Tillie 3rd A n’ M°re,y B
This is legitimate business, and what practically even/ ^anr*ard of veterinary science will b’e adv/nj'T/8 the Splendor r>mNWTf" , ~..........
one would do if in a like position. If the price of enactment of legislation requiring the re by the Mav M ,v ’ n’ iVDd,Y°°d Farm, London........
could be regulated by the price of a steple fe^i 2! p"„d?ly veteri"aG" surges Ldwt"1'0" /f Vifk^pST}1’L ,Bol'and. Brigden....................
raised and lowered accordingly so that there would Province of Ontario, the live-stock cent ’ V'rC/.eas tbe Rmn8M •’ o j° |a1d............................................
uniform margin between the cost of feed and the price t °W tfo crates ? lower standard of veteriraZ ('anada. Beauty Wm m’J-' & Son> Rodney
received for the finished hogs, the ups and downs of thé r 7uCt'?e than anY of the other ér qUal,fici- Mattel 1er ^cRen,Z'%Te/Swater...............

i market would not have the detrimental résulte h- c Canada ; therefore, be it resolved th f p,rovln<x‘s of p . ej ^ J- Stock, Tavistock........L they now have. mental results which Veterinary Association reqZZthe Co ^ °ntario Ro^L^ll'n? 5th' WA Pattcrson, Strathroy.
Ontario to enact legislation DrohP,ipVCmment of I aT vfy B'oss«m. A. Newman.,...............

prohibiting veterinary Cady Volunteer, G. Auld, Guelph
> Diamond Ruby, W. Hays, Port Perry

, j
i M

....... $540
........ 610
.......  7551 A Herd of Shorthorn*.

310MiII Government will be more of a farmers’ Government 
than the present one is. We have all heard of the 
“hand writing on the wall.” We can begin to

580
■* ......... 115

.......... 240f I something—maybe it is handwriting. 
Essex Co., Ont.
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Gold Digger, Geo. Kemp, Mitchell.......'......................... 505 Princess Mildred 5th f'j^EUfott Gueloh"'
Diamond Chief,* Crandall............................. ................. 300 Battle Royal, Neil BÎue Ion” ’ P”
Morning Star, E. L Carpenter ................................. 275 Lusterlite, Calvin Hodgi’ns Zk........................
Waterloo Prince, Ed. Sinker Ilderton............................ 130. Proud Lustre, J. L. Langstaff TuooervÜïe =nn
Darlington Delegate, F. Cad man, Arkona...................  210 Walnut Rosewood W I Devereux^RMo^r.wr,
Browndale Monarch, C. E. Bodkin, Thamesvilfe.....  305 Village Tom, J A'Ca'nrobell St 'Thomas 1   115
B„md,le Ecli,» D, Wood, London.........................  350 Villa?. PrivetE.bSt R&* . . . .
Victor, J. Howell, Paisley..................................................... 425 Walnut Captain, Frank Henderson Fîntràl
Roan Sultan, J. G. Henwicfc. Wheatley........................  150 Walnut GddenïXÏ E lïJSotè Fhte.i
ISiBSTM' '"’Th' Th0n,d,le................  130 g!f Lady 2nd. 5! Ep™-, .......
Red Prince, H. E. Shaver, Embro...................................  150 Village Maid, Thos Henderson
Sultan Buckingham Chas. Stuart^ Thamesford 115 Glen Baron, D. Middleton, Ridgetown"
Col. Buckingham, A. McIntosh, Parkhill.....................  120 Merry Girl 11th I T Elliott
Silver Boy, Robt. Hands, Alvinston........... - ............ 150 Merry Girl 12th WH Ford & Son
OrangpSort, C. J Stock, Tavistock...............................  165 Matchless Bill, W. Graham, Dutton......... 160

EpSr«r* Strathroy~'.............. ............ 285 Fortune’s Lady 2nd, W. B. Annett, Alvinston::::: Ï00
Oçangedale L. Pierson ..... ...............................  385 Sergeaflt; D. S. Tull, Christina........................................ 180
Cbrewpod Raphael J. Smithy London ...... 210 Walnut Martha B., J. H. Merry & Son, Copétown 310
Glencami Raphael, Jno. McMartm, Thamesford..... 100 Lady Rosedale J J Elliott 3 1
Prince Augustine, D. McDonald, Appin.......................  160 Lady Belle, C. Carmicha

na 835 enduring American democracy, the bulwark of our 
tin nat,101? a8a'nst false economic and political doctrines,
170 and the sole barrier between the industrial people of the 

world and starvation for its least fortunate is the 
free land-owning, home-loving citizenship.

Farrn^g and farmers must have the economic, social 
and political justice which will make farming as profitable 
and as livable as any other occupation involving the 
same amount of hard work, business ability and invest
ment, forthe balance between farm production and urban > 
consumption cannot be maintained. It is unfortunate that 
a technical meaning has arisen to the words “capital” 
and “labor” which in many minds excludes agriculture 
from either class when from the standpoint of capital the 
farming business is easily the largest business, and from 
the standpoint of labor there is no other industry that 
includes nearly as many laborers within its activities. 
Any conclusions, therefore, that may be reached in this 
conference can scarcely prove to be permanent unless 
they shall include the welfare of farmers as laborers 
and farm owners as capitalists. And added to this is 
the fact that if any industry may be defined as basic, 
it is the one that, independently of all others, is self- 
sustaining and self-perpetuating; one that was in the 
beginning with the birth of civilization and without 

19K which civilization must perish. The great bulk of the 
actual wealth of the nation springs from the soil. And 

. the balance of trade that has made this nation rich 
100 comes from the same source.

Farmers have responded to the ever-increasing de
mands of modern industrial and economic develop
ments. The modem farm is no longer a self-sustaining 

HO unit 88 in primitive days, but has become a highly 
25 specialized production plant, the operation of which 

requires technical skill and managerial ability with 
large investments in modem labor-saving machinery.
Six million such farms make up the vast industry of 
America’s agriculture, on the uninterrupted operation 
of which depends the daily supply of food to all the 
people.

The daily manual labor of operating farmers in 
195 this country is equivalent to that of 13,000,000 adult 

workers. The price of farm products determines the 
- farmer’s wage. The solidarity of labor is such that 

farmers cannot continue on one wage level while the 
rest of labor is on another level. One must rise or 
the other fall until a level is reached.

American farmers employ more laborers than any 
other single industry. The number of operating farmers 
and their hired employes is greater than that of labor
ers in all other industries combined. Any adjustment 

The representatives of agriculture at the Industrial of industrial wage disputes to be fundamentally sound 
Conference which was held in Washington prepared a and permanent must give full consideration to the

215 very strong case for the industry and had it endorsed relation between wages on American farms and in other
215 by the employers group who agreed to present it. The industries. To pay higher wages on the farm inevitably

o that of the othWft*'
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el, Ilderton...... ......

Rose Ruby, J. Beacroft, Iona Station..........
Princess, G. D. Truston, Glencoe...................
Red Mysie, Harry McGee, Toronto...............

On October 22, Robert Mitchell, of Ilderton, dis- Rran^ryfw.3* Annett & ^ 

posed 6f his twenty-two high-class Shorthorns at a fair Duchess jkne 33rd, F. S. Brien" Ridgetown 
average. Thç majority of the animals were well bred, Mabel, G. D. Truston, 
anW the blood of Blarney Stone and Strathallan Barbara, J. D. Ferguson,'St. Thom 
Chief. The animals were brought out in very fair con- Jennie L„ Alex. McLaughlin, Iona Station, 
dition. Carmine 2nd and her calf brought $480, the Lucy 2nd, J. D. Ferguson
hîg£Sr &,ce °i It6 day; T?!k,™al“™a£e„an ?veraSe Red Duchess, R. McKenzie, Ridgetown................ ...
^L82?5;?7’ an-d tlle m,a.les *166-25- The following is a Sadie Lass 4th, J. H. Lampman, Muirkirk 
list of the animals selling for «100 and over, together Scottish Lavender, N. Hathaway, Iona Station
with the names and addresses of their purchasers: May Qucfen, C. Carmichael......................................

Thamesview Knight, D. G. McTavish, Dutton 
Thamesview Belle, W. J. McGregor, Muncey...
Roan Hero, W. Armstrong, Alvinston..................
Wallflower, J. H. Lampman.....................................

480 Nancy H., W- H. Ford,................ .........................
805 Prince Henry, D. Hamilton, Shedden................

George Kelso, Wm. Pearce, Wallacetown....................  150
Prince Clemency, L. McIntyre, Highgate.....

105
.... 155

1
110
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110Flora Queen, Walter Annett, Watford......................

Maplewood Sunbeam, Alf. Campbell, Komoka.........  300
"Carmine 2nd and calf, W. E. Parker, Watford........
Carmine 3rd, A. J. McFarlane, Ailsa Craig.................
Maplewood Sunbeam 2nd, R. & S. Nicholson,

Parkhill.........I.................................................................. I.... 300
Golden Locks 2nd and calf, Alex. Mitchell, Denfield. 205
Golden Locks 3rd, Alf. Campbell........................
Golden Locks 4th, Walter Annett.......................
Clapperton Rose, Wm. Wardell, Strathroy.....
Scottish Rose 7th, R. & S. Nicholson...............
BeUe.of Poplar Hill 2nd, E. Earley, Kerwood
Carmine 4th, W. B. Annett, Alvinston.............
Scottish Rose 6th and calf, Alf. Campbell....,,

BULLS.
White Blarney, J. Smith, London.......................
Stoathallan Chief, J. Smith....................................
Chief Sunbeam, M. D. Cameron, Oil City.....

«300 255
...... 180

160
155 Vli

200

THE FARM.215
180
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155iss How Governments Should View 

Agriculture.400
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Hogging Down Alfalfa.
It is the thinfiyear in succession that hogs have pastured on this lot.

250 Brown, Swiss Calves.
Winners at Sherbrooke for R. H. Libby. Stanstead, Quebec.

Elgin Shnrthrsm RrooHore Lfavp Conference, it will be remembered, wrecked on the means higher prices for farm products. The present
” oreeaers* nave shoals of "Collective Bargaining” and accomplished level of wages makes it impossible to cultivate American

Fair Average. nothing, but such a clear, honest, argument as agri- farms with the greatest efficiency, and must reduce
, The fourth annual sale of Shorthm-Mattlr conducted culture’s representatives prepared ought not to be production. . v .
by the Elgin Pure-bred Brewer? AsHfetiok was held indefinitely shelved and forgotten. While it depicts To produce sufficient food is the primary duty of 
at St. Thoimc xr,, breeders ^Miration, wa United States conditions it is no less a true picture, those engaged in agriculture, and to the limit of their
attendance Vnd th ovember 5". *a., jn the broad sense, of Canadian Agriculture and it is physical and financial ability this duty should be per-
good stuff butt I Z waS spl!!ted, b,dd:ng, forcJking reproduced here as it appeared in "Wallace’s formed. .For this there must he an equivalent in valu*,

the bulls went far Tlfow^their ^due However, Farmer.” Though lengthy the treatise, which follows. Farmeredi^hargmg this duty to organized society have

the salc was i li"’8 r’h °ZlslderatZ’ t?le Jdc S 'a nation’s^roskrous and progressive agriculture, fa) Such returns as will fairly compensate them for
was a roan heifor Tr?.îllgl,eSt pnced a"‘ma of without which democracy must fail and the people go their capital invested, their technical skill, their mana-
W. G; Saunders ’l * °Z & ^ fthTTf C hungr^ ran only be maintained by politicÏÏ social gerial ability and their manual labor.
Hodgins \v!o •& ^°n" ,£hPe 7elîî the b,do0fc5" and economic justice The net return for labor, (b) That they and their families have social,
«fl a roUwifër"^ Httle^nde!" avear "olTto^T^s" management and capital used in farming is to- educational and political opportunities equal to those
Hendersoi of c i 11 , ,,Za ir a c is Zf" dav smaller than the return in any other great in- engaged in other activities.
roan bull Zi W SKon’ *2" m i^^hrod dustr>- The increase in production of agricultural Failure to meet these demands will result in a con-
mdividual mfi - ®5P0" He is a beautiful Lustre-bred sta Z; is not keening pace with the increase in population t muance and an acceleration of the decline in agriculture,
bred bull a L Clby Pr0w1 Champion an Augusta- ^P^™ti“pm^re is a marked relative decline Increased production is still the slogan of the hour,
ers & Son i nJ?n^,the contnbmors were: W. G. Saund- ^ rtiPn of men and capital engaged in agriculture and the farmer is still working at high sf»ed and long
E. E. Luten n j \rfUc°n & S?xI?S,AD^BiK°W>b&vv^H’ compared with other industries, and an actual decline hours and without adequate help, and facing falling
Ford & <, ’ H.McCallum, W. A. Galbraith, \\. H- ta:„ sections This is what is meant by a “de- markets fc his products. He now appeals to those
McCallum M ’̂ll °W W dining agriculture",” and is the condition which we in other callings to buckle down to work and turn out
Scott & Sons' AIc^abb & Sons. Arthur Wballs, \\ ^ Yo-day in this basic and most essential American the product, stop the profiteering, and all together
°f the min, |S’ afld Z°" Minor. Following is a list . , This statement of fact is a standing indict- begin to pay the debt that hangs over the land,
the names indarl!im8 {oT and over. together with of" thç liticalt social and economic treatment The demand for farm products should be scientifically

■ addresses of the purchasers: now and heretofore accorded agriculture, and must not satisfied. Over-production as well as under-production
Golden Hone Thn= » a r-, <=nc permitted to continue Present conditions will dislocates industrial and economic balances, and in the
Roan Ladvi' ^ SevŒ destroy independent, self-respecting eitizen- end results in economic waste. In 1910 we produced
R«1 --------------JS «*« P-»*. of ,n over eleven million bale, of cotton. I. Ml ». p*
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2044 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded:;

dollars  ̂less “for ' the" UH*?Sr mn* Much of the complaint of the high cost of living is practice, however, certain members thmnoh
of the four million Ses ^ cotf^ ^ ?* Wfit *»?e resu.k of extravagant living, the cost of living is organizations, acquire and S undï ;î!ï 
sixty million dollars less than nr,Vh-Ut tfC ftrer high or low according as the price of necessaries of life destroying thereby the harmony which =h 
1915 ^ p^uced oneTilfcnTt^g„/°rfi them.„.In « abov« ?r below the general level of salaries, between 111 the essentiaf ^emenTs 'Thî “ v 
bushels ofwheat, and received nine hunHr^f InM*!!0" J38!® 1,?come- .The present cost of living is not which has brought about this conference is du*t«a
two million dollars for it In IQTh due to the prices received by the farmer for his products, * of recognition of this basic dutv of <, e to
hundred and forty million bushek and ^-g*!°^.,by a cpmparison^between farm prices, food Agriculture comes into this Industrial cX
billion and twenty million dollars for i* oYv®d pnces an,d wa8Ç levels. Reliable government state- seeking to give practical expression to thi= ;j„er

«JttMsSsSsSÊSSS «attsaatesteyagriculture. This information Ihould k vridelv cir hlst°"c present presages de- tq secure for agriculture its proper field of i„^
culated so that the public may know the truth Further 1 vmhty, and if not checked ultimately a m this triumvirate, so that all may be subiected t
studies of cost of production, together with comnre peasantry. An independent, successful and per- welfare of the whole,contending the while that infl
hensive studies of marketing, incEg pria* SroX th,e«sent.ial churches, and activity develb^ed Æ the ranks 3^”
received by farmers, are also nUdedL ' P *ct»*Uy ^social facriit.es, ran not be maintained on the basis are superior to paternalism of any Und an^tE 

Neither the day nor of absentee ownership. Its evitable end is npt only a adequate meansXri developing Granite It^Sh
the week is a unit upon 1 5°^ organizations now make articulate the
which agricultural costs r*~‘~~TrÉ^-ir‘faT___ __ ____________ demand of farmers everywhere that caoital and lahnr
or income can be satis- Bfi^^^^5jSSfij|Ei25K2522|g|jjji£2ii5555iiEM22£iMri shall not continue and make more unbearable the
factorily based Condi- nomic conditions which hire raured ' 1 ^
tions are so variable that agriculture.

to prescribe 
a rule applicable to all 
localities or to any lo
cality at all seasons. It 
is, however, becoming 

•:Y most difficult for farmers II 
to secure laborers who 

BE' are willing to work moreo, SiïtiUX* H iMfJHBHI Belts For Power Transmission.
eflee shows that the hours Belting is one of the oldest and one of the most

Twmm PHUHMHPP f>I".mon deLvicesLUsed to power from an engine
ofSbor My p^s th« is l° “«**“ *• The presence offrit*
in other industries. The vIH tion between the belt and the revolving pulley is really
nature of agricultural ■- j UrflL, OB what the transmission of power is dependent upon The & ii
WOrke^n^jraHvt ' $- ’CF Ü M* * belt clings to the face of the driven pulley and causes the I
ftself to a stifle fc / totter to revolve as the beft travels around it. Authorities,

day. If a definite hour x / j V X i ■ tell us that the sides of a belt when connecting two pul Ü
P*r day basis is deter- ' ^ and used for the transmission of power are under unequal
mdnu?trieI,POhow?ver°tthis U*ing Space Economically for Storing Plows. ^ ^ "effectual tensionM is ^d to denote-
Suct«sbe thC Utit °f a“ C8timateS “ f»rm ^ia,.cleavage which is opposed to the principles of o '**£^JSiSX J 

Economic randitions should be such that the farmer foToMndÎK'd7’ but an°,ther new dangerous b^Inf o^thfbrif h£on\ transmitted ^

spABat-agai1* ié3&-~4crr £Er ^'lS
tfjapr^'îRayïlSsS 1

B"rF 1
are now handirappi^ s^h Sri I?/ n^eÏÏrv C ^ lheir finc »PPeal. InX aukt of ^y one thousand^ Thk gives the horse power of the

ssssassdSas&îasîi^S
every agency which adds to the knowledge exnerifmr/ ,T^e availability of capital used in aaricultiii» ;= the d*ameter of a driving pulley. One should al-

:

s^iaszMohSE'in i,a conuct Ss£m ** **oTlSS'^SÏ'iSd3 ^ïïîî’SSS “d£SoTi“Tl Sfi(S F KdîLS

should be stored away in such quantities as will tidl Th^'X afculture. but vital to the commol duIiII ha,r °fr grain side of the leather next to the
over periods of non-production.q Depletion of these The highest roncept of government in a democracy8,"« sirlJ l^V b Yusc lf Put on the opposite way, the grain 
supplies during the harvest months will probably mean CO'?rdlnate tüè functions of all its parts into 3 If ? , being firmer and possessing the greater part of the
bread lines More spring. public Mkv win and symmetrical Whole. In thecal of. theind.V^^ S gth,,°f the le?ther, may ^ become cracked. This
encoiwage properly regulated storage bv farmers am) the mmd wisely protects physical well-beine and nrrvl “a riP ces {he strength of the belt. It is a good plan to
others of essential fese^es of foS^ by farmers and WM*»wl and mental balancÏXoretïaMv liftIn^nbl.^A0^8^ in «**’ ‘^“P ^

democratic government does this for all its nenr.il r f?,! d Pn b e‘. As a rule. mineral oils are not satis*
or an its people. In factory. Res.n is considered injurious, and many do

_________ _______________ ___ not consider it necessary to use retin on a belt that at d
! ' ~ ------------- ------ . ePt m good condition. There are various dress*

mgs upon the market, some of which are good and others 
i "n .u 0njIC- Prefer.to have the under side of a horizontal 
, m i e dr,vjng sjde, because the sag of the slack side 
.ill bung more of the belt in contact with the pulleys, ■ 

thus preventing slipping to a certain extent.
Lanvas and rubber beltings are used to a consider- 

-i j e extent, the latter is uniform in width and thickness 
and will resist more heat and cold than leather. It is, 
moreover, especially adapted to wet places, or where XSIl 
i will be exposed to the action of steam. It is not as 
< ura ile as leather, but is quite strong and clings well 
- n j PuUey, so that it is less apt to slip and may be 

KK ap°n to do wry heavy service. A four-ply 
!11 .* ,, r belt is considered the equal of a single-ply leather 

>t in the transmission of power. Oil and grease must 
5 ept a)va,y ki°,m tubber belting. Canvas belting is 

i g and durable and for this reason will stand hard 
YVi SVcr, as must be expected of belting that is used

i r portable and traction engines. Very frequently 
1 !s oan(| ,n the form of endless belts, but as such it is 
only suitable for use where the driving and driven pulleys 
r. „ eas|'y adjusted, as with portable machinery, 
nr,; \as mg stretches and contracts due to changes in

isture. As in the case of rubber "belting, a four-ply , 
m It is considered the equivalent of a single-ply leather

. ,Fhere b *s not possible to determine the length of 
■ hneccs?fry .merely by wrapping a tape line around 
Y lwo pul leys, the following rule will give approximately 

len8th; Add the diameter of the two pulleys, 
de by two, multiply the result by three and a quarter, . |||

: i
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^HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.{tomber 13, 1919 ■m2045FoUNDEBil I
» of the pulley shafts. ozs Wher/th^ ^ OZS". per .!*cad P61" t0 \ A have been slaughtered for home consumption, and the

‘'TtilCommon method used in connecting the ends was further r«Ji r^lwaymen s strike occurred the ration calves which replaced them numerically were under- 
to lace them together with a rawfiide thong order to J-e<^UCed *?•1 °fLper h?a<^ P61" yeek' and in nourished and incapable of giving such good milk. How

tf* rSEHBSEsSE 4M'mo -*T1917» 8”»<”* >-8’
^a„d”.hoU'd ta pl^ ^ly oppo«tt.ach “"SoriTn, S"îhebCîindSgG^cer the German DaWlndH,“" At”bwemTrTh! 

er. best to use anov^4jund»,mafang the hole Government has bought the surplus make of butter the United States buying dairy cows/’ 
ch will be oval in shape to parallel the belt itself. in the Argentine, after the end of December, at a spot Y S Y
th wide belts a double row of holes will be necessary, price of 3 shillings per lb.; adding storage charges, 
method of lacing depending somewhat on the purpose transportation loss on exchange, etc., will bring the cost
^Xu^Nndonhe^TB^r.rhnr'îiti !”'»•» » dul,mgs d.hvemd in Gnrmnny."

n burned to a crisp with a match. The place to 
•t is the centre of the belt, and there should never be 
e than two thicknesses of lace on the pulley side of 
x Neither should the lace be crossed or twisted.

rs, through inf 
rise undue infl 
which should 

nts. 'The sit«,lIwl 
ference is due to lack 
luty of government 
fidustrial Conference’ 
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Scoring and Grading Butter.’ that has arisen are 
their organisations'? 

>er field of influence 
Y be subjected to the 
a while that influence 
ranks of agriculture P 

f kind, and the 
innate strength 
make articulate the i 
at capital and labor 
unbearable the eco- 

used the decline in

At the Dominion Dairy Conference, held in Ottawa, 
November, 1918, standards for grading butter were 
approved, of as follows: Special grade, score 94 to 100 
points, minimum for flavor 41 points. In order thi ‘
creamery butter may qualifv for special grade certil___

. it must have been made from pasteurized cream an_ 
otherwise closely conform to the following description, 
which represents in a general way the requirements of 
the export or best Canadian markets. Flavor: Fine, 
sweet, mild and clean. Texture: Firm and fine. In
corporation of moisture: Clear but not excessive free 
moisture. Color: Uniform and of a pale, straw shade. 
Salting: Not more than three per cent., and thoroughly

When Will Prices Come Down? incorporated. First grade: score 92 and under 94 points;
„ , .  ____—» minimum for flavor 39 points. Second grade: score 87

Editor The Farmer s Advocate : and under 92 points; minimum for flavor 37 points.
According to an old story, a farmer one day was Off-grade; score under 87 and under 37 points for flavor.

. driving a wagon along a rough road. An unusually Reference was made recently in “The Farmer’s
violent jolt threw the unfortunate man off the seat Advocate” to the Dominion Educational Butter-Scoring
and he fell under the wheels. Thereupon the farmer Contest now being conducted by the Dairy .Commission-
shouted “whoa” so loudly that the horses backed up er’s Branch, Ottawa, in co-operation with the Provint i ll

id the wheels passed over him a second time. -------------------------------------------------- —----------- Dairy Officials. We quite agree with Mr. He
The labor unions of America have met with very Mir d whose letter we refer to, that this contest among cream*

much the same experience as this farmer. The men felt Maple vrove Kose. eries in different provinces should be abl
the pinch of the high cost of living and they were quite Fi"t gj* ^ &*,nttlg,?>ibith>Bt a great deal of goo * in raising the quality < .madia,,
sure they knew thi remedy—they went out on strike Toronto. 1919. Owned by T. A. Tnck. Clmton, Ont. <r|amery butter. In March of this year,
for shorter hours and more pay. By reducing the C/H,rcitv r*f Riit-tw Pnodlctod States Department of Agriculture was auCMPl
length of the working day, more men would be needed otdrulj OI DU Lid rrtuiueu. inaugurate an inspection sei ,■ e b ai» it
and hence there would be employment for everyone. The folloying paragraphs, sent us by L. A. Gibson, similar we presume, to the official grading now being 
Also, the increase in wages, would make up for the Dairy Commissioner for Manitoba, indicate that there done by the Ontario Department of Agriculture,
decline in the purchasing power of their money. Uh- will be a strong" demand all this coming winter for fresh It is interesting to note the comprehensive definitions 
fortunately the workmen had started something they butter, and that those who are engaged in winter dairy- laid down for the ,t iidai of in lector
couldn't stop. Increased wages, shorter hours and loss ing should find it relatively profitable, notwithstanding out thit work in the United States. Fhe » , , »j
of time due to strikes all contributed to make pro- the high cost of feed: method of judging is partially retained, whereby flavor
Auction more costly. This forced the cost of living up “There is every prospect of a growing scarcity of is assignai 45 points, s mde* the payability 
so fast that in a short time the workmen were no better butter in Canada during the present winter. Accord- 0f the butter and therefore the most important fact
off than before. . ing to latest reports from the Dominion Dairy Com- Body isgiven25 points, color 16points,s.,it id ,,u park

The chief cause of the present high prices is a world- missioner, the export price for number 1 creamery but- age 5_ tractors showing no defects being given their
wide scarcity of products. Millions of men have been ter at Montreal in 56-pound “solids” is 62 cents per respective maximum rating, while the ratings 
fighting in the war or making munitions in the past five pound in carload lots. From the sellers' standpoint, showing defects are cut to the necessary extent. The 
years instead of producing useful commodities. The this is a more remunerative basis than that on which rating given to each factor is 1 i.seti m the
nation cannot expect to he quite so prosperous for a the retail trade of Winnipeg is being supplied at the market standard of quality and the market require-
time as if there had been no war. Moreover, an time of writing. It costs approximately 1% cents per ment for each grade. The following ! » harat in im -
abnormal amount of paper money is in circulation and pound freight to carry butter from Winnipeg to Montreal, of butter receivi
the Government is still borrowing freely, thus making and the prices quoted there, as suggested, are for solid from the pamphlet containing the n . . .• >»-g.it-Iin<

» money plentiful in the country. .. 56-pouna boxes. When the Winnipeg wholesaler sells this butter inspection: 1. Dairy butter is butte-
Evidently the best remedy for present conditions his butter to the local retailer he must cut it into prints, oa a farm; 2. Creamery butter is butter made in a

is increased production. Strikes and demands for wrap it in parchment,* put it into cantons, and deliver creamery or factory; 3. Packing stock butter i 
shorter hours discourage production. When the Govern- ,t to the stores. This costs him 3bi cents per pound; butter or other butter in its original form in miscellaneous 
ment begins fixing prices it often does more harm than go to clear himself he must sell at two cents a pound jot8 0f such wholesomeness that it may be used in making 
good. If the price is fixed downward to please the higher than the price available at Montreal. At Ladled or Process butter; 4. Ladled butte/ 
consuming public, production is sure to suffer. Un- present the retail stores are being supplied No. 1 butter product made by reworking miscellaneous lot of dairy 
fortunately Governments can do very little to help butter or father butter or both; 5. Process or Renovated
matters. People seem to expect them to enact some ' butter is the product made by melting, refining, and
sort of magic legislation that will cure everybody’s I churning, or reworking packing stock or other butter or
trouble without delay. But this is impossible. It will a ;"$*»»> jÉHHI j both; 6, Grease butter is any butt win !» is i » n .It:
take a great deal of hard work and a long time before » ÆM^Êt^^tÊBÊÊsome or otherwise unfit for use for lad I 
prices come down to the 1914 level. At the time of the “j Buiter scoring above 94 shall be fine, sweet,
Civil War in the United States prices increased 140 per ' f . mild and clean in flavor if of fresh m

. cent, in three years. But it took fifteen years for prices sweet' mild, and clean if storage, with a pi
to get back to the starting point. It appears that war - 'M' .'/■ aroma and without defect in body, color, lit, or,
increases prices five times as fast as peace is able to It must show neatness and care m pad ig 11 : ; .

. them.^ Doubtless ^the readjustment sFprau lge must be dean and attractive. The color and salt
there longer it will take » "^^'fl/^Butter*scoring 93-94 shall be fine, sweet,

Ontario'ox l° become ^^Nelsqn McDowell. ^clean if^^^The defects JTbofoy f c^îar^tj

■■■■■ „ shall be and

Zarilda Clothilde 3rd DeKol, a Holstein cow owned Ffora Teimen. dean in flavor if of fresh make, or sweet and clean if
by Colony Farm, Essondale, B. C., has produced an champion Holstein at tk O^Canada^tition. gt The body shall be firm and the color either
average of 98.98 pounds milk for 277 days. To equal Ottawa. W19. Owned by Hugh Carson. Ottawa. or medium. The color must be uniform except
the worlds record of Tilly Alcartra, she must do a little . t rents oer pound, which figure, instead that it may show small euro specks or slight waviness,than 68 pounds for the neat 88 day,. ■» SSKX “*« ïàSÆi

A Washington cow, Cascade Johanna Illustrites has, is Montreal the only high export market open sound. The defects in body, color, salt, and package
by yielding 161.5 lbs. milk in one day, brokenthe world s Canadian butter Canadian butter recently sold on must not total over 1 point. .
record for one day milk production. May Echo Sylvia York market as high as 68^ cents. “4. Butter scoring 91 shi‘JlbeBeshimd fa ry sweet

h “K&rJ&SSt?JB.’Sb fifSf* «^2 ?â bedyshs,, b.y fairly
With 155.44 pounds, but now this, too, Ls been exceeded, where.h^^ ^ Manitoba are h^and^the de- firmand ^rmedhimanTmust

Severn1 representatives of the United Farmers of ™a"dtQ°r pp{^rt Naturally ,SlocalTstocks of cold storage be fairly uniform, butniust^be
Alberta were recently delegated to inquire into the bound to run low, and the whole salt may be either light, medium, or b’gh blpb must be
operations of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ As- aw^ butter pregent is’upward. uniform and free from grittmess. The package must

- spciation with a view to establishing a similar orgamza- trelî,Th condition of the butter trade is the normal be clean, uniform and sound.
bon in Alberta. The delegates sign themselves as 0?the live-stock situation in Europe. Every- “5. Butter scoring W^lv sw!!t
'‘unanimously of the Opinion that this organization, outcomeof th< Qn of dairying ;n Denmark, and fairly cean m flavor if °{/ ̂  Vflat and lük-
whilst it has not unduly increased the price to the con- o e. • r jbe war A recent advice from and fairly clean if storage. I y crm‘ k,.»
sumer but has rather tended to hold down the price for instance, prior to the war. ifig in g^vor. The body must be farnly firm but may

Dairy Commissioner, Ruddick, in his weekly Dairy numte ^ 1914^0° l,024,4l7in July, or highTand must be fairly

P^Kl^eSï^fcchnMtS<: ^ ’SfffSZ *» M“In Great Britain the butter ration was reduced cattle have been expo
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oundit. Authorities 
nnecting two pulleys 
;r are under unequal 
n” is used to denote

ismitted per mfa.te

tc

or.

r^f^he belt*in feet |

a leather belt, it is 
the velocity in feet 
idth of the belt in 
r single-ply belting, 
on of 33 pounds.per 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded

ft'

0> $t ® Si W Referring to table 2 100
light. n^„ror"h5h“d S'y “&"S,sa^t£ p. A fcrlfe «4 Tcti* llff"

waviness, but must be free from mottles. The saltmav Prfc (°r -1®® Equivalent Net Return "Fat and return of 100 pounds of milki?9 72 X221/0n\ *iL nety
teteimCTfe1,èt*,,?1dium- or high and somewhar^iTtJ rh-L P?^s ™ of fori Pound Casein." The net return for 1 5d K

2rb^£i„ugTb,„tC"bt'L^ —sr-^F-Fr1- 1
*a?£?S'££ I® II 8:8 .8:8 8:8 1?ta[utamThu,tiZ, isrifr“ || *:« 53 8:8 g-g miyk",b*‘i,i"=d" ■•«"««««g«ro

-, H || -8:8 8:8 8:85 Kd ■"Wfer. Th, package „u« be uniform ,„d £% g;g «.00- Mg

“8. Butter scoring 87 shall be reasonably ’good' but îc'$ î'of 34.50 -, 36.57 23.27
may show foreign, unclean, or off flavors exceptthât it I7m If"75 38.00 24.18
must not show any rancid or strong flavor. The body 17$ Î.Z 36 75 30.14 , 24.90
may be weak and defective in grain or texture, but must * M î % 37.75 40.57 25.81
draw a full trier. The color may be somewhat irregular i»$ I f? 39.00 42.00 26.72

j d may_ be mottled. The salt may be irreuJKnd îo $ Î « Î9 00 43 14 27.45
I gnt& The package must be uniform and sound. }g$ ^ f*-2£ 44.57 28.36
It J' ?utter f0001^ 86 may show very distinctly 20 00 £ 45.71 29.09
It any foreign, unclean, or off flavor except that it must 9n $ ? 55 43.25 47.14 30.00
I not show any rancid or strong flavor. The MyZy 2Î 0S *8.57 30.$

be weak and otherwise defective, but must be soHd 2150 170 f^.fO 49.71 31.63
boring. The color may be irregular, streaked, or mottled 09 no î 'o? 46 50 51.14 32.54
The Mit may be irregular or extremely high The oack 79 La J 34 > 47.75 52.57 33 45
age must be uniform and sound. ' Y 8 Repack- 22.50 1.88 48.75 53.71 34 18

TS^;,'10- Butter scortog 85 may show a pronounced 23 50 Toe 65 14 35.09
foreign, unclean or off flavor, except that it must not 24 00 2$ EE 56.57 36.00
show any rancid or strpng flavor. The body may be 24 50 l m E 5® 57.71 36.72
weak and otherwise defective, but must be fairly solîH 95 on o ?I «3.25 59.14 37 63
boring The color may be irregular, ItSd ôr $ o E 54.50 60.57 38.54
mottled. The salt may be irregular or extremely hitrh 9fi nn o'Â5 55.50 61.71 39 27
The package must be uniform and sound y 2*22 2 56.75 68.14 40 18"11 Butter scoring 84413 may^how a very pro- 27 $ | $ 57.75 64.57 4?.O0
nounced foreign unclean, or off flavor, except that it 27 $ 9 E 58'75 65.71 41 81
may be only slightly rancid or'strong on toro and sidro 2R'$ o E E °° 67.14 42"72
The body may be weak and ragged boring: The rotor 28$ o'E , E25 68.57 43 63
may be extremely high, streaked, or mottled. The^alt 29 00 9 fo‘2° 69.71 44 36
may be extremely highland irregular. The pa^kagemust 29$ EE 71 14 45 27
be uniform and sound. ^ K must 2-54 64.50 72.57 46 18

•T2. Butter scoring 82-80 may be rancid or strong 30 $ |*S $ E 73 71 46.90

« § a 111 ■ »
13. Butter containing defects of a more marked ------- ~— ------- ---------------------------------------------- demand all this means that we have made "the St0<v

,,Relative Prices For Dairy Products. I

by the Dairy Commissioner’s Branch^ea“S the KÆnl/e this I»W We quote the fol! will produce within one year ^ a ^ ■
yield and relative value of. some dairy products We tablef xplanatorV "«tes with regard to the large weight of her body in eggs but thehi®
are first told that using milk containing 3 5 oer rent "Tf inn ™ . , ., 8 lays only a few more eo-oV th™"6 aYX age hm probably
of fat and 12 5 per cent, of total milk solids aft basis' produced W?ds,,°f n?,lkL testing 3.5 per cent of fat of her body. If a hen^îe £ Y°uld ^“al the weight
100 lbs.of such milk would produce the following quanti^ Jriœs todirotid “to^rnf CCT' which to sold at the days throughout the Xle mr^  ̂S

and 90 lbs. of sldm-milk; unsweftenfd 5 o* ^hey n,ot taken into consideration-- what is etnected of VhJh JndlC?teS to a «^ain extent 1
milk 39.68 lbs.; sweetened condensed milk, 39$ ibsd milk^rol^n^l^8 the. net return for 100 pounds of fertility anti hatchtbilitf1 u"' M,uch of the low 
milk powder, 12.75 lbs.; cream powde^ 4 77 E!" tot4 shows the net return for 1 Wind of weakness and morttit ^ P°ultry, and much of the
and 7.62 lbs. of skim-milk powder, 8 23* lbs Anri “fat and r* ^ shows the net return for one pound of to the lack of the nin younj^ chicks, can be traced

.t20to%7£+*‘""dMdedaccordi^ p? WeL”K5ts$ »
mu«ctito3^rthtk -*• « -«h ,he butter tî^âSïïs^-'pïSwSS'SSrfiS M

“S ^r ^ roïnZd îfe net return for 100 l»und vigor andconstitution 0^*° given t0 the *
casein" as is^howü to °f "fat and ^Cause matter hV firmly the Sr T ^

taJn” ÏÏTffi S * POOnd of "fe-and Po.se.,^ISd ritaSvlr'6”* “ » bJ
located in column q ma^, this net return may be offspring Lewis in tv u^9,anc^ can 1mpart it to their
column 4 wiH todfcaTe^r" f* a"d the « line to Husbandry," gf^ a “uSS °"f ‘̂ uctive Poultry |
obtained for 1 pound of fat Wflch must be loss or lack of vigor as °f thmg/ whlch cause I
°bt?.s tn P'b=yw„,"ete” kin8 iSSS .of 5k*

milk) varies, since at timefTf'is8' (whey.. fnd «kirn- are quoted herewith^ foHots-3^ WCl1, 80 that they

°ontfedfPOar''"“tki' VtssstJ1 ■-?***«»» 

;ivF”^c'k ” «saWe are also told that one pound of far in table 3. Each 1 taken into consideration for future seasons of n C” t0 reft aPd store up energy
2.65 lbs. cheese and 1.20 lbs. butter- that 100^““? the by-products in his owi/rT^ esimate the value of found that forced feertoF P‘a>duCtl0n’ and ‘t will be 
3-5 per cent, milk produces 9.30 lbs', cheesed i 2°n estimat'(1 value of the bTnroducTs / <5fe and dd the antagonistic to^ the Sest Production
lbs. of butter, and that the cost of making a pound to milk as shown in this taWe Table î shÎT Vfi " of the of vigor in the offspring ItiswllZft.nd Featest de^ree .
cheese is 2% cents and the cost of making a r«und of °f by-products.from 100 pounds of milk He pounds a date as possible, to pick out at.^s.early
butter is 4 cents. These figures as to cost will Af™,, - In order to ascertain th,. P11 k* . . desirable for use as hroori the adults which are
vary, but taking the above figures with regard to vieH ’ other than 3.5 per cent of fit ih retu,rn °/ milk testing store up energy and nhW^S’i a*d glXe them time to
and costs as a basis, a very interesting an^ instructS of the cheese m butter must’ be ff *>und intensive sfi of 1Lndlto^Lfn 'lgt-h" The modern
table is given, showing the prices which must , tracting the cost ner nmmH ° deterrnined by sub- much of the nresent In, dila8 Poultry is responsible for
for cheese and butter to give the «me nît^et™'"f filing value ^r ro^ndTofIhe fron> the to raise future Inli '’“J" Where it is desirable
100 lbs. of milk testing 3.5 per cent f , "r fo" Per Pound, mtotiZd bv thP ^ > '1et price policV to handle the h^l.producÇrs it should be the
pound of fat, or for one pound of " at and " 100 pounds of mflk as shown X * m ^ pr°duct Per rather than on intend mg f^wla on extensive farms
(tot plus 2) This table in the circular ghLfthe eoiZ- net "turn for 100 Und^Tmïk 'The2 W " giv<? ‘he Both young sVk and pou,try Plants.
lent lor each quaiter cent increase in the price of pounds of milk divided hv C net return for when raised on land iiqaH ,ree^eJ*s have more vigor
but we are reproducing herewith only the figures îw’ th(" milk will give the return tor nnt CXnt' of fat in growing, grass and “fto °r °th«r Purposes, as fruit
mg the equivalent for increases of onetoalf cent Jr" , ."For example:-îf ndlk tests 3 °f fat' r mostly for Sure andTreenT that are being raised
poi.no in eacn case. Producers will find this t *ble whde cheese sells for 24U cents Der nnimJ fat f°r breeding stock is another Lack of exercise

k. y hand-, .or reference purposes. “ of manufacturing is 2^ 4nts per pound hed T1 and subsequent low vitality1 C CaVSe of Iow fertifity
,he proj“»' | - «'di&
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ing set obtained with certain crosses in succeeding years. 
Investigations, however, have not progressed far enough 
as yet to throw any light upon this phase of the problem.

9. The following is a list of self-fertile and self- 
stenle {Hums and prunes as found by the Division of 
Pomology of the University of California:

SELF-FERTILE 
Climax 
French 
Sugar

« h* of i, are Mao, * £2& £SE|

: «ïîÊa&sû-îStffSns?!
rond n. The physically weak are inactive and dull, variety for thLST f ,ts season* jf* a Valuable

*&£S3S3VlSt*0ÎSS^SS SELF-STERILE
! 1 & search of feed. They are longest on the perch, as the fe^ r™t aU nnll^r, f*1 Combination

possibly spending the entire dày there. The loudnesi results satisfact.°ry Kelsey
and frequency of the crow of the male, and the cackle has alreadyPbeen mentioned à «an A^rU?^f.?Ce' Ke.,sey Satsuma
8 the female, are indications of physical strength The Sultan a^ XbTndanS cro^s w^nn.^laHnfn' Burbank
and iimeriority. The weak fowls seldom crow or sing. 1917 and as the interval nf o y m Wickson

-XT- | ere are certain body signs which indicate lack of and pollenation was eleven and t!7r!î7!7f'l emascu.1.atl”n Sultan
r Necessary. ? 1 vitmi ,n a fowl; as, for instance, long neck,' thin beak, these two varieties eannnt heTr 6 resP*.ctlYe*y» Abundance 
>rs in the successful I a IonK lender body, long legs and thighs for" the Wickson without furthel trMT WkksonTal
nsable. These two 'll or a stilted appearance, while the reverse is true of proved its worth as a pollenizer for Satsuma Burbank v
health, vitality md 2 vigorous birds. In the young, growing chick, common Climax, Sultan and Abundance bv theTvh averové X^J?g,g
e of three factors of sigr of low vitality are stunteâgrowth, accompanied set these crosses’ pSuced throughout a seSs o^rbIs ?r^l?uke
of foundation stock I hi v feathering and a pronounced crow-like beak, With Burbank it ranks as one of the best pollenizers.

ro factors being size IS ^°°Pmg w“!g and head* fd,,a.low- squatting walk. “Climax in addition to being self-fertile was found to be Robe de Sergeant| 1 he trong bird at anyage should have a bright promin- easily pollenized with Burbank,Wickson, and Abundance.
6£PCCL? 8Teat deal /e> ,a well-developed, blpcky body, bright plumage. With Kelsey as the male parent, no tetter results were 17 A D AA DT Tt I f? 'T'TXT
rly. .The barnyard | 1 .ect carnage bright comb and wattles, and should obtained than whenKelsey was used with other varieties. JF A KM OULLUl liN.lost sight of, a„d i„ 1 be active and sprightly m movement. It is evident that Climax pollenized Itebank, Wickson, and Abundance
.producer of human ÎI is a relation between the physical characteristics satisfactorily. Because of its tendency toward self- I „
mite place onhun- 1 I 1 -' and their vitality, hem» it should be the rule fertility, and because it is a good pollenizer, Climax is HoUSC Of Commons Expected tO
country. Formerly 1 systematically to select for cpnstitituonal vigor at all a valuable variety. Furthermore, it blossoms rather pmrnriim
omen and children, I a^psand for all purposes. late in the season, thus tending to escape late spring r TOgUt
>r various purposes I m, . ... .....■■■.■■■■............ ..... ............... .* frosts. At the time of wris
am flock of to-day sÿ 1 U# ’ll) ’T’l/^ITT TTI Tl> 17 European varieties. will proreg on Month

Æ® y®8”. I nui\ 1 1V(UL 1 UIVE. “The Grand Duke, Yellow Egg, and Pond inter- at four o’clock, after a se
ed tn n v?u t H 1 ............... pollenated successfully in 1917 when the pollen was 1, and during which tim<I Self Sterility of Fruit Varieties. , k , ,

‘ngP°uiFy ! Every observant fruit grower is fully aware of the fact themselves, but, for the Clyman, and Tragedy also. Trunk-Railway system has en over by the
gg production §1 1 from long experience that some varieties of font, al- As these latter varieties have teen used for practically Canadian Gov< - mumt V.n li.mient has decided not to

it w»«a f”™*5 though equipped by nature with flowers bearing both only one year their value cannot be considered as author- grant the $2,00! of the
wring thesummer 1 male and female parts are not self-fertile; that is to say, itative as that of varieties tried out for four seasons. All retumedsoldiers,an. n Bills probably
„ can if sunj‘mer 1 they,will not s^t fruit from pollen of the samè variety, of the European shipping plums which have come under mssed
tell approximately 1 L*™* 7rieti5s of strawberries are self-sterile observation have proved to be abundant pollen pro- The two Prohit the last i
-profitable m^mter 11 ] reason of thedact that the blossoms of these varieties ducers. Furthermore the pollen ,s easily germinated lnd d, ;;ed , , , i , t, ,
>ond to clLnHne^ II fk the male organs of the flower. The well-known and generally shows a high percentage of viability. ready.'for pun^ui,,» ,,n M„ndax, ».ll still leave to
as other live- et/v-v H Î ios i nem Spy and McIntosh Red varieties among apples manufacturers of anv province th< right to make in
nate "the hen work I 1 self-sterile after the manner first named, that is to conclusions. tpxicating liquoi < im iaihh t .n im sale in any province
do so Evervnn!. 1 ray, blossoms of these varieties show both male and 1. “The following varieties of Japanese plums were where laws do incumbent on the
he lontrer vre keen 1 female parts, but pollen of either of these varieties will found to be self-sterile at the University Farm at Davis, Dominion Gov. endura on the

g Keep ‘ I not fertilize flowers of the same variety. No one knows California: Combination, Kelsey, Satsuma, Burbank, question of revoking prohibition where any provincial
* exactly which varieties of the different kinds of fmit are Wickson, Sultan, and Abundance. legislation demands that this be done. It is also pro

self-sterile and which are self-fertile. -In fact, no one 2. “Climax, another Japanese variety, is appar- vided that the I • deed Government must conduct a
know under all conditions, because.those who have entlv self-fertile. referen t. withm three months from the time the

investigated the problem have found that the self- 3. “In general, the early blooming.Japanese varieties Provincial Gov
fertility of varieties is likely to vary under different such as Combination, Kelsey, and Satsuma, a 
conditions. pollen producers and not effective pollenizers

Fruit growers, as a 
rale, neglect to pay par
ticular attention to this 
very important point 
when selecting varieties 
to plant. It is for this 
reason alone that large 
orchards planted alto
gether to Northern Spy 
apples are very often un- 

- profitable, for the reason 
that they do not bear 
trait. If there are other 
orchards near, and bees 
as well as other insects 
are plentiful, a sufficient 
number of the blossoms 
may, be pollenized to 
Provide a satisfactory set 
of fruit, but this is not to 
te depended 
one should always see 
that the varieties which 
are known to be self- 
sterile are planted in be
tween other varieties. It 
2““ n?t matter whether
loir ?threr varieties are 
sen-sterile or not, so 
ong as they tear plenty 

of pollen and will bloom 
at about the same time

he'r^elf"steriIe varie- 
. I here are certain

varieties of tree fruits, of
course, that art relatively ' 1 1 I
poor pollenizers, either for themselves or other varieties, 
tn tk \2r,1.I3stallce>’*8 the Kelsey plum, which, according 
; f . California Experiment Station, must be considered 
as î!ünr as,a Pollenizer for a number of other late varieties 
^weil as for itself. A considerable amount of work has 

n done during the last five years at the California 
amPerimfnt Station, in determining what varieties 

ng plums are self-sterile, and while, as we have said 
rnnJ-!1 se!f*sterility of a variety under one set of climatic 
anivik10ns does not appear to mean self-sterility under 
m 'rer. Sf‘t, °f conditions, the results of these experi- 
'pv ? should in the main apply to Canadian conditions.
- . ..owing paragraphs are taken from the bulletin

ainmg the results of these experiments, and should
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, while the reading in tin Senate by <i majority of only four, but 
(■U til. non! i railing a jiasst- ! without division With 
regard to th ivport of the »|>ecial committee oti Soldiers’ 
Civil R- . .,Mi-hn.ent a number of members still 
sgemed unsatisfied i.m would like some further aid for 
.smdiers, but, as in the < is< of the titles debate in 1918, 
the Government threatened to resign if the report of 
the committee was not oncurred in, the reason being 
that the committee felt the country could not afford 
any further extension of the gratuity system at the 
present time, nor would it be aWe to afford it for many 
years to come.
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Ontario Cabinet in the Making.
Early in the week, I < Drury. Premier-designate* 

wa~ credited with the etetement that five out of the 
seven ministers to be named were already selected. 
The full Cabinet, i- stated, will, be announced on 
Wednesday and Mr. Drur. will tie ready to assume 
control on Friday, the 14th- Manning W. Doherty, the 
defeated candidate for Peel, has teen given the port
folio of agriculture, while Ben-ah Bowman, member- 
elect for Vlanitoulin, is to preside over the Depart
ment of Lands, Forests and Mines W. F. Nickle, a 
former member of the Legislature and uni il recently 
representative for Kingston in the House of Commons, 

, has teen mentioned publicly as a probable choice for 
Attorney-General. However, at time of writing neither 
Mr. Drury nor Mr. Nickle have been induced to dis
cuss the matter. While an acknowledged Conservative 
Mr. Nickle has always exhibited political ind* i « n 1. m < 
to a marked degree, and his record as a Commoner 
recommends him for a position in the L egislat ure should 
Mr. Drury decide that he needs him for Attorney- 
General.
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A Good Sample from a Promising Crop.
later blossoming varieties such as Burbank, Wickson,
Climax, Sultan, and Abundance produce pollen abund
antly and are effective pollenizers.

4. “Clyman, Tragedy, and probably Grand Duke,
are self-sterile, while Yellow Egg and Pond from one The returns for the Victory Loan campaign ,,i th. 
year’s data appear self-fertile. Pond, or Hungarian end of two weeks showed a grand total fprthc Dominion
Prune! as it is known in California, has long been popular- of $318,356,782. The gratifying feature of the cam-
ly regarded as self-serile, so too much weight should not paign Is the increasing scale of returns from rural dis-
be given to the results obtained in one year. tricts demonstrating that the bonds have appealed

5. “All of the five European varieties tested seemed to the business sense of farmers generally. As early as
to be abundant pollen producers and to cross-pollenate Saturday night last, approximately twenty units in
one another effectively. . Ontario, which are purely agricultural, had exceeded

•; “No evidence of mter-sterility among plums their time objective. Ontario was $21,000,000 a head ot
or prunes was found. the same period last year, and G. H. Wood, Chairman

7 “A comparison pver a number of years between ©f the Ontario Executive Committee, commented thus
,rWe’ where there was an abundance of bees flying and concerning the campaign in the Province:
trees where bees were scarce, emphasized the desirability “At the end of the second week a year ago the total 
of having bees in the orchard. Even self-fertile varieties was $159,000,000, and this was regarded as pnemmermh 
were immensely benefited by the presence of tees as an Saturday night’s total, therefore, which is $21,000,000 
rJencvfordLtributing the pollen. . . L m excess of last year, is proof of the gat not, sm and good
g o y “Climatic factors are probably important in the business sense of the people of this Province, as well as

setting of plums and prunes as evidenced by the fluctuât- the efficiency and enterprise of our vast organization.

; - V w i S?G'g;
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„ JAPANESE VARIETIES.
«elf Re®alts with Burbank indicate tflat while absolutely 

■ sevèr 7" .!t ,‘s readily pollenated by any one of the 
1 for th Va7‘etles yspti* and is also an efficient pollenizer
I The 6, er varieties which blossom at the same time.

onpoor results were obtained when Kelsey was 
as the male parent. The reciprocal of this cross,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

^SütSj^ntreaI' ?u,ffal» and Other Leading Mark!
Founds 1866 Notr

s«BSKM5Stock
Receipts Top "Price Good Steers(1,000-1,200)

Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending 
Oct. 30 Nov. 6 1918 Oct. 30

1 oi* “-J*3112 25....... *13.75....... $12.50
........ 2,078.......  11.50..;'... 12.00.......  12 50

,]•$§........ ,2.346 11.50......... 12.00.......  12.50
5794  **>390.......  11 00....... 12.50........ 11 00
3*:::::::: 5&7::;:: *g;|g -«B

CALVES
Receipts Top Price Good Cali 

Week

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 6
12,265 .......  8,764..
2,247 
2,779...

..........  15,376. .

57,Same
Week

Week
caiWeek Same 

Ending Week 
Nov. 6 1918

954..

Week
Ending Ending 
Oct. 30 Nov. 6 

535..... 1,156........$18.50

245..

Same Week 
Week 
1918 

...$17.75
y. 15.50....... !'; 00

it; oo
Mi 00

87,61Toronto (U.'S. Y.).............
SStfSASfc» :::::: 
te8:::

Edmonton ...

1918
Hiiding

Si |

Con335 463.......  17.00...
571.......  17.00.......  15.50

787........1,652........  10.00   10.00
—....... 683........ 8.00....... -

322........ 46....... . 368........ 6.50...... -

1: 918
; 1,184...

782....... 8 25I 8.00 mmHOGS 05SHEEP

£25Æ 2,042.......  16.75

161........ 785......

Top Price’fcood Lambs;: 
Week Same W9
Ending Week

i Nov. 6 W .1918 ___„
........8,617.........18,156 $14 .25........$1*75.... m iVi

2,558.......4,481 2,446......... 13.75.......  14.75.„.^fl«
4,062........ 3,100........ 6,061.*.... 13.00......... 16.50......... i On
1.800 3,384.......... 1,692........ 11 50......  12.50....... it 5q

179........ 468........ 303........ 11.25 . ................. .... . it 5q

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 6

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
Nov. 6 1918 Oct. 30

classesBS&tess.......
Montreal (East End)....
Winnipeg....... ■■■
Calgary...........
Edmonton.....

bid d< 
Sreb. 
marke 
at the 
18, an 
the fa 
to $6.

.fixtiji I

»••••• ... %*'%• •*.

' 17.25
18.00.......  17.25

15 50 17.50........ 17.00
If 75....... 17.00.......  18.25

•• 208.......  16 .00.......  16 .50.......  17 25

.... »...

288..

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Almost fourteen thousand cattle were 
on sale during the week, Ontario receipts 
being augmented by fairly heavy, ship- 
ments from Western Canada which in-
SSd S°n„V-f the h*** heavy cattle 

?nta,»° grass cattle are coming 
forward m liberal numbers, Eastern
Smïlv of mnn Utmg ihe tTal Autumn

Jj£j“lat°™ at,,ring tÎTkTÏÏSt ™s!SS

anVwfih fk,rS’ however, bought freely, 
moreXctivl »ht0,Cker *2* -feeder trad«

*
TORONTO MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

0 Avge. 
No. Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

48 *12.59 $11,75-$13.25....... $14.25

Classification
Steers

Top Avge. Top
Price No. Price Catt-

heavy finished...... week t 
prices 
to 50

S
Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good 51479 “ 34 10.25- 11.75.......  12.25
<2 9.41 ... 8 75- 10.25

„ „ 9.00- 10.25........ 11.75
6 49....... 6.00- 7.50....... 8.50

00- 10.25.......  12.00
50- 8.50....... 9 00
00- 7.00 7.00

51 11.50..... :.
21....... 10.00.......

- 11.50...... . 1 i M
- 10.00

9.75- 10.75.....
408....... 8.25....... 7.50- 9.25...... . 9«

common...... vio
.... 10 50 numbe 

the tot 
sixty t 
from e 
some fi 
mostly 
Best C 
as have

te
steer 1 
best, a 
Best 1 
from $ 
runninj 

- trade v

■9
good.....'. 1,043....... 9 59....

common......  1,874........ 43...... , 10.00s ;
* 111 $ I ! good...... 996 ......

460.......
674...... .

Heifers 9.00....... 8:60- 9.75.... .
•• 7.75 ..... 7.50- 8 50......

254....... 7 .00....... 6.00- 7.50........ ' %ÆÊ

fàir...... .14...common...... ■

Cows good...... 338....... 9 30
1,385

I 8.50- 10 00 10 25
6.00- 7.50 32..:..,.. 8.60....... 8.00- 9.00 . oO

....... 6.50- 8.00...
common. 6.60. 7.75 249....... 7.00 8.S»_ was well

-an i choice cattle had
SLIf*?!?., sa.,e> .*hde common Eastern

price.

Bulls good...... 69 .60 50- 10 00 10 25
75- 7.50310........

2,454........

commonAm? H atJIight to price.’
1 £mong the W?tern cattle offered for 

Mie was one load averaging thirteen

sold at $13. Best Ontario cattle sold 
at *13, several small drafts being weighed
weights* rfigYre‘ Steers between the 

gBlft i -"‘''is f t?n hundred and twelve
w,th finish moved from 

Si j , to t5renty-five head averagingBi« eleven hundred and eighty pounds bring
EIMl ^Jhe ^ Price. Other good sails

incliuled twenty-four head averaging
U t,lnh“n,dredLan,d fi/ty P°unds at $11.60,
8—1 twenty-two head of ten hundred and ten

pounds at $11.75, while medium quality 
m this grade sold at $9 to $10 per hundred. 
Handy-weight butcher steers and heifers 
«îor ten hundred pounds sold up to 
*13: tour head averaging nine hundred 
and seventy-five pounds reaching that 
ngure. One straight load averaging nine 
h“nd7ed and eighty pounds sold at 
$11.35 a second at $11.25, with other 
loads of-equal weight at $11.20 and $10.85 
per hundred Light butcher cattle, which 
comprised the bulk of the offering, sold 
from $6 to $8.50 per hundred. Good 
cows had a steady call at good prices, 
a few choice cows selling at $10, with 
good cows from $9 to $9.75, medium and 
common from $6 to $7.50, and canners 
and cutters from $5 to $5.50 per hundred 
One or two choice bulls sold at $11, with 
good bulls from $9 to $10, and bologna 
bulls from $3 to $7. - Stockers and 
feeders were a trifle more active, and 
good stockers moved from $8 to $8.50 
per hundred, with feeders at $9 to $10 
Calves were unchanged, with top quaTv 
in veal calves at $18.50 per hundred A 
large percentage of the calves 
were heavy calves, and for that 
were somewhat hard to sell

Heavy Lamb receipts continue to feature 
the sheep market, neari nineteen thoul 
sard head being on sale. Prices were 
lmrely as strong as a week ago, lambs 
selling generally from $13 to .818 75 
per hundred, a few decks at $11, ami à 
dec* of extra chore lambs averaging
Jh|vor ' ,:m,S fro!" Paris, On tarir 
; ,■ ' *■ - 1 " hundred. X |P,V
103,1 s i>rcT 1-ls ewes were shipp-d to'the 
count ry a i S'H o jn ,)Vi hea.-i 

Hog rei mit
with a st:

L market,
^watered -raine at $17

.85 I8 75 464 5 .75- 6.50....... %

5.00....... 4.75- 5.5a.. 'Ml

5.85. 39If ' ; Canners & Cutters.

Oxen................

Calves

5 25....... 5 00- 5 50 5 75 593
B| 111 
m ; BT—! veal 

* grass
737....... 14.51

1217......
a12.00- 17.00 

5.00- 8.00
18 50 94........ 13.50 10.00- 16.00..... 1^ 

- 6.50....... 5 1111
quartei 
lower, 
about 
milken 
very si 
totaled 
for the 
with 8 
week a 

Ship,
heavy,
1,300,1 
to $14; 
«ood, 1
1,100 t
$11.50

6.21 8.00 241 6 50Stockers” 
450-800

Feeders
800-1,100

al good.
fair.

575, nnn • 8 00 7.50- 1.50.......
H000 7.13........ 6 25- 7.75........

324.,..,. 9.67 
8.66

.50

.75
. good.. . 

fair . . 9 25- 10.00 
8 00- 9.00

... 10 25129
9.25 .r.:

selects.....
heavies.....

lights.....
sows.....
stags.....

8,820 16.98
13 ..... 17.00...

252........ 15.42
.131 13.45 ii

3....... ............ .

16 50- 17.00i I ? Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

17 DO
17.00 17.00
1 oo........  16
1 75 15. ,
................................ 12.

1,685 1 .75........ • - 16.75........ 16.75
- 15.75...... 15:75

265 15 50........  14 .75- 15 .75....... 15
29........ 11 75.......
3........ 9.75.......

9 .7514

I ■
13.75 
12.50

- 11.75........ 11
- 9.75........ 9Lambs good 15,251...... 13 48'

common 13.00- 14.25... 14
• 7.00- 13.25 13 25 940477 13.75 .... - 13.75.... 

1,917 12.00........  10.50- 12.50...
9.66ill Ship]

heavy.....
light.....

common.....

heavy, 
to $13n 
■commo 

Bute 
Prime, ;

selling at $13.75 per hundred and good.-> S to 
to fair lambs in mixed lots from $13 to ■; -
$13.50. SHeep sold from $6 to $8- . | CÔws

Despite an effort to effect a reduction w.f $11 to 3
in the price of hogs the majority °1 -fi ■ V to $11-
sales were made at $17 for selects, on IglwM $9.75-1
cars; this price, however, was only paid ( fat cow
for select lots. Lights sold from H «_ cows 1
to $2 per hundred below select prices, $7 50
according to quality and weight. Sows $4 to S
were cut $5, arid stags $7, from the prfcetJStë/ Bulk
for selects. : • good b

Pr. St. Charles.—Of the disposition !
from the Yards for the week endiNO* : f Stork
October 30, Canadian packing houses f $9.75 p
and local butichers purchased 463 calves, m I so.
2,042 butcher cattle, 1,510 hogs and j <-
2,863 lambs. Canadian shipments were I Milk,
made up of 74 hogs. Shipments to small 1,
United States points consisted of 1,931 H? ■* to $100
lambs. tô $85

The total receipts from January 1 -fl I Hovs
to October 30, inclusive, were 48,055 _ receint ;
cattle, 67,256 calves, 71,058 hogs and , w:1, days of
85,956 sheep; compared with 43,419 •, I day Un
cattle, 58,685 calves, 59,813 hogs, and f low-
42,856 sheep, received during the cqr- 1 only a
responding period of 1918. I the |a.

East End.—Of the disposition from i the bu'
the Yards for the week ending October fj® $15 50
30, Canadian packing houses and local TÿT 1 Tues ’
butchers purchased 571 calves, 2,218 . higher
butcher cattle, 1,758 hogs, and 2,1 ML | .J dollar;

Sheep 1,770.......
325,....

.50.......
.67....... 00 - 10 00 10 00

00- 7.00 7.50 8.00 -- 8:00’
7.00 7.50

= &&
.00 7.00I

pertfundred.' SŒWS fr°m *12 t0 $15 

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week endmg October 30, Canadian
7 979nh, thhUSeS pu.rchased 353 calves, 
iifl® Richer cattle, 16,782 hogs and 
15,-3i lambs. Local butchers purchased
and MW)’ ,719, but(.her cattle, 178 hogs 
and 2,499 lambs. Canadian shipments
5UrefeeHde T21 calves’ 612 stockers! 
ilmlL lrn' 67 hogs- 187 sheep, and 
larribs. Shipments to United States
points consisted of 291 calves, 112 canner! 
and cutters, 741 butcher cattle 395 
stockers 1,089 feeders and 353 lambs 

lhe total receipts from Jan a 
to October 30, inclusive, were ■ 9<
19S 0'Î55Y80 ea'VeS- 317-331 hogs and 
cattle 40 rennP: c,omPared with 233,296
100 024 si Calve-S’ ?85.15S hogs and 
1 Ou,024 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Montreal.
With lighter runs of cattle and receipts 
ri'[ )n and hi mbs much diminished

mm

another lot of about equal quality was 
shipped off the market unsold, the owner
OnfUeTV°r raccept the prices, offered. 
One load of fair steers averaging eleven
whde'T' P.ounds.so,d at $10 per hundred,
ü^rs èh Tlght5 °f good grades of 
steers changed hands up to $10 75 A
past's

ought for feeder purposes at prices
GtnfmnVnP-rt0 $9- °ne straight load of 
fat light heifers were sold at $9.75, while 
very common young heifers sold around $7. 
1 he common price for canners was $4.75, 
and lor bo ogna hulls $5.75. A few 
fmrly heaxy bulls sold up to $7. Numer
ic V Sa eS *air*y S°°d cows were made 
between $7 and $7.75. Quite a large 
percentage of the stock now being listed Is 
calves is made up of small yearlings 
which sell at $5.50 per hundred. Grass
!alesnn°tol-nermi!yat with a few
sales up to The top for good veal was
fJ', while most of the sales were made
Sr:r$i514 and $i6,

The market for lambs remained 
changed from the previous week,

■
■
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Markets t,Canadian shipments were made 
>f 284 hogs. • Shipments to United 

States points consisted of 336 lambs.
The total receipts from January 1 

to October 30, inclusive, were: 62,664 
tS, 51,422 calves,. 51.351 hogs, and 

57 220 sheep; compared with 45,386 
cattle, 45,250 calves, 39,820 hogs and 
37 910 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Cotr

the market was somewhat lower, Yorkers 
lights and pigs bringing $16, with packers’ 
grades going at $15.65 and $15.75. 
Friday the top was $15.60, but thé gênerai 
price for all grades was $15.50. Roughs 
brought from $12.50 to $13, and stags 
$11.50 down. Receipts for last week 

, head, as compared with 
"4.405 head for the week before, and 
37,200 head for the same week

a;i : 1Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat,
i^Led*i<3^;Lpart cured’ 33c.; deacon 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off $11 to $12; No. 2, $9 to $10; 
No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; horse 
ha“> farmer’s stock, 35c. to 40c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1> 7c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, lie. to 
12c.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, 42c.; medium 
coarse, 46c.; fine, 50c.

Wool, washed, coarse, 65c.; medium, 
70c.; fine, 75c.

mostly 25c. lower; Westerns mostly 
steady.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago; 
fat lambs, 25c. to 50c. higher; sheep and 
yearlings steady to 25c. higher; culls and 
feeders' steady; breeding ewes steady to 
50c. lower.

if*. Un 
OhMw f

üHp Price Good Calves

Same 
-. Week ■. Montreal. „

Horses.—Dealers declare the market 
is becoming of less and less importance 
as the automobile and the auto truck 
and the tractor gradually supplants the - 
horse. There was nothing of conse- f§5jg 
quence going on in the market during 
the past week. Prices were unc’r u p «!, 
being: Heavy draft horse: weighing 1,500 i
to 1,600 lbs., $250 to $300 each; light 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 
to $250 each: light horses, $125 to $175; 
culls, $50 to $75 each; saddle and 
horses, $150 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were in 
good demand, but there was no particular 
change in price, save perhaps a decline of 
a small fraction per lb. Fresh-killed, 
abattoir-dressed stock sold at 25c. per lb.
Smoked and cured meats are in good de
mand from all quarters No further de
clines of consequence haw taken place.
Breakfast 1 aeon holds steady .it 43c. to 
44c. per lb. Windsor selects being 45c. 
to 47c., and Windsor boneless being IS. 
to 49c. per lb. Han
price. Light hams are selling at 35c. 
to 36c. per lb., mediums, weighing 12 to 
15 lbs., 33c. to 34c., and heavier grades 
32c Lard is steady in price, and pure 
leaf sells at 31 He. to 32

Poultry - "Repor : s from various centres 
go to show that the supply of poultry is 
fairly large this year, the receipts betnr 
somewhat unusually large for this t 
year, Prices are about 
Trulk of the stock being 
live, though this will Boon 
case. Live chickens were quoted at 21c. 
to 26c per lb.; live fowl, 15< to 24e.; 
roosters are 17c. to 18c. per 11 
were 25c. to 27c. per lb. for yo 
21c. for old. Geese w 
to 20c. per lb., while 
to 36c. per lb.

Honey.—The simp’ 
to be unusually large tl 
dealers claim they-do n 
and are going to reduce prices 
Meantime, they quote in the v 
22c. per lb. for white clover,hone; 
pails, while buckwheat honey 
to 20c White clover comb honey 
23c. to 25c. per lb. Maple e 
30c. to 35c. per gallon, but prices 
the above products largely cfcpd 
quality.

Potatoes.—Green Mountains 
their usual prominence this se 
Quebec stock is to the fore; 
quoted at 2c. per lb., in bags, carloads 
track, and at $2 to $2.10 per 1 
lbs., in smaller lots, store.

Eggs.—Demand for eggs 
active and stocks arp light, 
fini and tending higher, being 75c. to 
80c. per dozen for new-laid, 64c. for 
selects, 58c. for No. 1, and 55c. for No. 2.

Butter.—Prices were up another o 
last week, and pasteuri 
selling at 63H®- to 63He. per lb., while 
finest creamery was 62 He. to 63c.. fine 
being 61 He. to 62c., and finest dairy,
57c. to 58c.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 97He.' to 98He., ex-store;
No. 3 being 95c. to 96Hc.; tough No. 3,
93He. to 94He.; No. 1 feed being 93He.;
No. 2 feed hieing 90c., and sample grades,

31918■ ict so
| .$17.75..... 170 00

Î........ 15.50 ..'.,... i (M)
y....... 15.50...... i.‘t oo
) ....lo.oo......m oo

I"....... x 25
.....  S 00

Winnipeg.
{pared with the offerings qf the 

previous week, receipts of cattle were 
liter by one thousand head, there being 

ed fifteen thousand one hundred and 
nty-six cattle, and eleven hundred 

and eighty-four calves. The curtailment 
' of receipts was a direct result of the 
. " embargo of the previous week. The 

market opened slqw and draggv for all 
classes of medium and common stock, 
but demand for good grades was fairly 
firm. Toward mid-week the tohe of the 
market improved and trading was steady 
at the close. Choice stackers sold at 
$8, and good Stockers from $6 to $7.50; 
the fair kind changed hands from $5 
to $6. Most of the good feeders sold 
from $8 to $9.75, and those of fair grading 
from $6.25 to $8.25.

) a yearago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Last week opened 

with best lambs selling largely at $14.50, 
and| culls went from $12 down. Tues
day’s trade was steady but trading was 
slow; Wednesday’s market was strong to a 
quarter higher, top being $14.75; Thurs
day the bulk of the good lambs sold at 
$14.75, with culls reaching up to $12.50, 
and Friday buyers got the best lambs at 
$14.50, with culls selling downward from 
S12. Sheep were steady all week. 
Wethers were quoted up to $9.50, best 
ewes brought from $7.50 to $8, and cull 
sheep ranged from $3 to $5.50. Receipts 
for last week were 24,000 head, as .com
pared with 22,989 head for the week 
before, and 24,900 head for the corres
ponding week a year ago.

Calves.—Market was quite active all 
of last week, and a good clearance was 
had from day to day. The first three 
days showed tops selling at $19, and the 
next two days the best reached up to $20. 
Top for desirable culls was $16, ’though 
most of .the throwouts went from $15 
down, weighty fat calves ranged from 
$12 down, some on the rough order selling 
at $8, and grassy kinds went from $5 to 
$7. Receipts for last week were 4,300 
head, being against 3,352 head for the 
week previous, and 2,400 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Farm Produce. 1
i....... Butter.—Prices were slightly lower on 

the wholesales during the past week, being 
quoted as follows: Creamery, fresh-made 
pound squares, 62c. to 63c. per lb.; solids 
at 61c. per lb.; choice dairy, 50c. to 55c. 
per lb.

Eggs.

p Price^ood Lamtÿid 
Same 
Week
1918- 0 ! S

: i&î ng
__ also showed an easier

tendency, though there are practically 
no new-laid being offered. Cold storage 
selects selling at 63c. per doz., and No. 
1 s at 61c. per doz. (wholesale).

Cheese advanced, old selling at 34c. 
per lb., and new at 31c. per lb. (whole
sale).

Poultry.—Receipts have been heavy 
and trade active at almost stationary 
prices. Latest quotations for live birds 
delivered in Toronto were as follows: 
Spring chickens, 20c. to 23c. per lb.; 
hens under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb.; hens, 4 to 
5 lbs., 18c. per lb.; hens over 5 lbs., 23c. 
per lb.; roosters, 15c. per lb.; ducklings, 
20c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per lb.; geese, 
18c. per lb.; turkeys, 35c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.^—The boxed varieties showed a 

firming tendency, owing to severe damage 
from ’frost in British Columbia; whue 
choicequalityOntario’s continued to bring 
high prices.

Grapefruit.—Better quality grapefruit 
is beginning to come in, so prices firmed.

Onions were the feature of the market, 
as prices advanced daily, and are expected 
to still do So, as large quantities were 
badly damaged in the West and B. C. 
through frost.

Potatoes also firmed in price, as over 
a million bushels were reported to have 
been frozen in the ground in the West.

Cabbage and Beets also went upward 
in price, but turnips and carrots were 
easy.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes ad
vanced sharply in price. The outside 
grown keeping stationary, with light re
ceipts of generally poor quality.

Apples.—Boxed, $2.15 to $2.50 and 
$4.25; barrels, $4 to $9; baskets, v40c. to 
85c. per 11 quarts.

Grapes.—60c. to 65c. per 6-qt. flats.
Pears.—Keiffers, 25e. to 50c. per 11 qts. ; 

better varieties, 75c. to $1.50 per 11 qts.
.Tomatoes.—30c. to 75c. per 11 qts.; 

hot-house, No. l’s, 25c. to 27c. per lb.; 
No. 2’s, i8c. per lb.

Beets.—$1.50 per bag.
, Cabbage.—$2.25 to $2.75 per bbl.

Carrots.—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower.—75c. to $1.50 fier dozen.
Celery.—40c. to 75c." per dozen; $2.75 

to $3.50 per case; $5 per case.
Lettuce.—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case; 

Leaf, 30c. per dozen.
Onions.—$6 to $6.50 per 100 lbs.; 

$3.75 per 75 lbs.
Potatoes.—$2 to $2.10 per bag.
Parsnips.—$1.40 per bag.
Turnips.—85c. to $1 per bag.
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Charles) 
rice Range 
tulk Sales

!!Buffalo.Top'Wm Cattle.—With receipts at Buffalo last 
week the heaviest for any week this year, 
prices were declined generally from 25 
tq 50 cents, as compared with the pre
vious week. Canadians were in liberal 
numbers, representing fully one-half of 
the total supply. In the neighborhood of 
sixty to seventy toads of steers, running 

î*; from eleven hundred upward, including 
some few loads of a good weight kind but 
mostly medium and lighter grades. 
Best Canadians, which were not as good 
as have been coming in the past few weeks, 
sold on a range of from $14 to $14.65, a 
plain and medium kind running from 
<11.50 to $13. In the handy butchering 

, steer line from $13 to $13.50 took the 
test, a fair kind running from $11 to $12. 

I Best butchering heifers generally sold 
■ from $10.50 to $11; a light common kind 

75- 5.50. " | running down to $6.50 to $7.50. Feeder
N' l ' trade was fair, some heavy feeders selling, 

lip around $11.60 to $12, but the medium 
kinds and most stocker stuff sold fully a 

S'I quarter lower. Bulls of all classes sold
I 1<T'^er- Milk cows and springers brought
1 aR9ut steady prices, common kinds of

milkers and backward springers proving 
• j w sa*®- Offerings for the week

totaled 8,325 head as against 6,500 head
•tk o frrevious week. and as compared 

with 8,450 head for the corresponding 
week a year ago. Quotations;

- 16 75 16 .75 J| I Shipping Steers, Natives.—Very choice
- 15 76 15 75 1 W $16.50 to $17; best heaVy, over

75- 15.75 15 75 g9 1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, $13
- 11 75 H 75 m to $14; best, 1,200 td 1,300, $15 to $15.50;

9 75 9.75 * | *»d, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; good,

- 18.75........ 13 Tf Jj§ àuAm0, ,,m * ♦“•*= Ptoi"’
12 “

—TT! 9 £j»3’5°; medium weight, $12.50 to $13;
8.00 ' Common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
tn*2îeK’ E4Lto $15 5°: ch<>ice heavy, $13.50 

r hundred and good,: J
ced lots from $13 to M moTlSnltm * #12= 1>ght and
from $6 to $8. ' Cows»•, n .to effect a reductwalffiS $irta$ii ^
the majority of the §§x to tl i r 0^00? butcher heifers, $10.50
$17 for selects, off $ fig.1 • 1™ butchering heifers, $9.25 to

’ever, was only paid fat ro’wJ***.’«S6 to $7; very fancy
ghts sold from $1 , ^.^-<10.25 to $10.75; best heavy fat
below select prices, g $7 50 tn $o° $1°: med,um to good,
/ and weight. Sows : $4"^ Î? cutters, $6 to $6.50; canners,
rs $7, from the Pnce8 , g j ^u,js-~!gst heavy, $10.25 to $J0.50;
—Of the disposition j $725 Z $9.75 to $10; sausage,
r the week ending-®», Stockvr ‘c1U)U S| t0 
ian packing houses 91 $9 75 am ok Fecders —Best feeders,rtSi^CT B: susr-iZ sS ‘tzzrs I I jgfar SSSs&rjtS:

s œnsistêd of 1,931 * to $ 00 ’ l° $15°: in car,oad9’ 990 
HP to : nicdlum to fair, small lots, $80 

:s from January 1 ’-v ;T,j J - Hoe-s - n •
lusive were 48,055 Hfl [ 1 lces’ as a result of moderate
s 71 058 hogs and ' r’ }'ere on t,le jump the first threeLed with 43,419 M I S? ,of ,hat vyeek, while the following

59,813 hogs, and ! , lower M ‘‘ ,llberal supply, values were
ed during the cqr- qnlv a i onflay the top was $15.75, but
1918. i fi°,d above u$15-60- andwMkic disposition from the b ,, /'^re caught several decks,
eek ending October || $15 5f) th? good hogs had to take
,g houses and local : I ÿïïiàv .PkgS 80,(1 large,y at 815‘

571 calves, 2,218 ;.7| bighe, w?re most'y 50 œ"ts8 hogs, and 2,116 ■ 1 ' 1 1 P'gs showing an advance of a
6 ’ -| § ,ar' Wednesday’s trade was mostly a
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Receipts of live stock- at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
November 10, numbered 312 cars, 5,596 
cattle, 344 calves, 1,778 hogs, 6,767 sheep 
and lambs. An active market was had 
with medium to good steers and heifers 
25 cents higher; top, $14 per hundred for 
twenty steers averaging 1,385 pounds 
eàch. Cows and bulls, steady; canners, 
strong. Calves and sheep, steady. Choice 
lambs, $13.50 to $14. Hogs, $17 to $17.25, 
fed and watered.

Breadstuff» and Feeds.
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Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; N<f. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 spring, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba (in store, 
Fort William), No. 1 northern, $2.30; 
No. 2 northern, $2.27; No. 3, northern, 
$2 23.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam)—No. 2, C. W., 86He.; No. 3, C. W., 
84Hc.; extra No. 1 feed, 85Hc-i No. 1 
feed, 82He.; No. 2 feed, 80Hc.

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 3 white, 85c. to 87ç.

Bariev.—Manitoba, (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 3, C. W., $1.49Mc.; rejected, 
$1.30H; feed, $1.30H.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
Malting, $1.42 to $1.44.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, nominal.

Cora. — American, track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 2, 3 and 4, yel
low, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Rye (according to freights outside), 
No. 2, nominal. »

Flour.—^Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern
ment, standard, $11; Ontario (prompt 
shipment, in jute bags). Government 
standard, $9.50 to $9.60, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freight, (bags included)—Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed flour, 
$3.15 to $3.50.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $25 to $26; mixed, per ton, $18 to

ive pot 
>11, and 
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of 90
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Pn< rs were
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Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday 
November 8: Victory Bonds maturing
1922, 100H; Victory Bonds maturing
1923, 100H; Victory Bonds maturing
1927, 102H; Victory Bonds maturing
1933, 103 H; Victory Bonds maturing
1937, 104H.

’

91c. NPHPPPIIPm
Flour.—Mills are all busy and prices 

were steady, being $11 per bbl., in j 
ex-track, Montreal freights, and to city 
bakers, with 10c. off for spot cash—this 
being for Manitoba spring wheat flour.
Winter wheat flour was steady, being 
$10.50 to $10.60 per bbl., in new cotton 
bags. White com -flour was $9.80 to 
$9.90, and rye flour, $8,25 to $8.50, in 
jute, delivered.

Millfeed.—Car lots of bran were quoted 
at $45.per ton, and shorts $52, including 
bags, ex-track, including bags, broken 
lots being $1 to $2 more, all less 25c. for 
spot cash.

Hay.—Car lots of good No. 2 timothy 
hay were $23 to $24 per ton, No. 3 being 
$21 to- $22, and clover and timothy 
mixed, $20 to $20.50, m

Hides and Skins.—There was no_ change -
in the market for bides and skins last 
week. Steer and cow hides were 83c, 
per lb., bull hides were 25c. per lb., veal 
skins 75c., and kips 50c. per lb.

Chicago.
Hogs. — Heavy, $14.90 to $15.30; 

medium, $15 to $15.45; light, $15 to 
$15.33; light lights, $14.75 to $15.15; 
heavy packing sows, smooth,. $14.60 to 
$14.85; packing sows, rough, $14.25 to 
"$14.£0; pigs, $14.50 to $15.

Cattle.—Compared with week ago; 
strictly good to prime steers mostly 50c. 
higher; common and medium grades 
steady; canners and best she stock, 25c. 
higher, other grades mostly steady; best 
butcher Bologna bulls, 25c. to 50c. higher, 
others mostly steady; veal calves, 25c. to 
50c; higher; best feeders

$21.
Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 

per ton, $10 to $11.
I

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

35c., flat calf skins, green, flats 60c.; 
veal kip, 40c.; horse hides, city take-off,
$11 to $13. steady, others
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Candles That Burn.
By Aline Kilmer.

Candlesthat burn for a November birth -

Wreathed round with 
goldenrod,

As you go upward in your radiant d,.;n„ * —c uu me lai
Carry my prayer to God ^ g turbed, that p>art of the __ „

‘ must be spent in Toronto, though .
T m "u- Shf is 80 smaI1 and so rebellious no.,^nite p,ans had been formulated: 
Tell Him her words are music on her he l * °,tb<;r place ouId evcr really

bps, her be home," declared Mrs. Drury, while
TC ^beauty,OVe her her wayward words^6™61"6 Warmly echoed her 

Down to her finger-tips , '7bat do t*1c children think about it?”
. asked the stranger thinking that surely

Ask Him to keep her brave and true and 7! W°U,d be thrri,led about the ad- 
_lovely, -uu true and ventures in store for them.

Ask Hdimnt hfPPy' gay as she is now; understanding
Ask Hun to let no shadow touch her .®Th Y

beauty, ucn ner They can t bear to think of leavin
No sorrow mar her brow. ,lr pe.t8‘ rhcV are devoted to the am-

... , ma'®" You see, they have their own pet
All the sweet Saints that came for her n“?k-S ^ ch,cke,ns and rabbits, and 

baptizing, 10r her Be g.an hares and kittens and so on
* Je,.vhem 1 Pr,ay them to be always near- ,>'• f°r h°UrS when she heard about

,™mS>eP li«,= -mm

Her gallantheart from fear.

for a November birth-

that he would not be chosen, because it 
will mean that he will have to be away 
from home so much." 3

Indeed, that word "Home"

quiet dignity in the way she accepted the 
new conditions. Her blue eves beneath 
the crown of light brown hair, looked 
interested, perhaps a little amused at 
moments, serious vet undisturbed.

f the five children, Charles the eldest T ^ *-he last few years there 
a maMy iooking ,ad of thirteen is tailed 1 ^eat advance^ade in^tfc! 
than his mother. Varley, the second boy, of mother and child, as also in inh^
n ,,<cven- Then comes nine-year-old care and feeding. We are hetrinn" 7
Harohk’x yeaf °ld Mabel- and ,ast babY IT^le.sicknessandd^

Partridge^l-’ JIrS" DrUry’ then Miss |,rev.entive hygiene,"care and
mile f ’ i. ed not more than three are true economy. Many medical ’
mles from her present home. Educated are making a special study of the care

school sc^°°' and in Barrie high of young children, with the end in view
Pm ° uni ta!lgh,t for three years in the "of ,so much of curing disease J nf

w n ill school where the children are helping the parents to so direct the life
DrurvCcoS Cdufcated- b°th Mr. and Mrs and habits of the child that many d.taS
grandnarénî [an’.ilies- the great formerly thought to be inevitable areZ

g rtru n,-rh\f ra< h, having settled in avoided, or if contracted have a much
i- rh(. e'ghbortiood in the same year, 1820, [ess disastrous effect on the general

I he present Drury home is on the original health of the child ^
replace Ihe'old'hom^tead'Nherelt0’ t0 fhT°t °bservfe the utmost regularity as to 
that Mr. Drury took his ivifJïs 1 t,meS u ,feeding and the hours for

Mrs. Drury’s daily life is thit nf de" t-eeP *1 al?solutely necessary. Nursing 
woman in a large farm house U h l 'rnos should be regular (by the clock),
has a house worker to hei! W ^ Regular feeding ensures regular sleep,
she superintends everything ’fr.,,<nCSSari y . ' tf'c J?aby is seven months old three- 
vising the plan inv of the vV h SUper" hour feeding during the day will be found 
to th! work o? theg house andC^cgardenf Waken him at feeding
the children Onlv home-imde times and he will soon form the habit
home-m de utter home-made > read’ wakln8 regularly. No matter how he 
jellies a d pickles’find their u pre®erv'?8' seems to plead for it nourishment shouldtable, and any hou^wdfe knows7h '7 ^ given except at the regular time,
that entails. n°USev',le knows the work Normally there is absolutely no food

The general inmressinn l„ft to be compared with mother’s nlilk. It is
stranger who rIKnth ' : ' , 7= always, ready and "ever sour. R is
to the peaceful surroundings g od-bye nature s method and absolutely free from
home of happk lontemj pemlk, °f, ger"IS °r a"d «fer for your baby
thinking back to the brief visit ind the 7 i'1 .contalns. the proper elements of
glimpse into the home life nf 11,, • e food in the right proportions for the
elect and his wife the words of thl™'^' growing child. Breast fed babies seldom
old Solomon in the 1L7chanter P™ ’aV,j boweI trouble' which i» so fatal in

iasr chapter of Pro- bottle-fed babies during the hot weather.
Even though you have little milk at 
first, don't give up nursing the baby; 
try drinking three or four quarts of milk 
yourself (as well as eating three good 
meals as usual.) This will certainly help 
and should be tried before resorting to 
bottle, feeding. In rare cases, even when 
there is plenty of milk, recourse to bottle- 
feeding, at least in part, may be necessary; 
in these cases the milk itself is deficient 
in the normal quantity of fat or some 
other ingredient. The doctor, however, 
will advise what to do. . . After 
nursing the nipples should be washed in 
clean boiled water or boracic solution and 
kept clean and dry.

hailing this natural 
cow’s milk, properly modified, is the best 
substitute. Sometimes, some of the manu
factured milk powders or evaporated 
milk may be found to agree with the baby 
but always and ever, with the exception 
noted above, the breast milk is the true 
and proper food for the baby. If cow's 
milk must be substituted of course, it 

It should never be left 
kitchen,

The Child’s Earlier 
Months....uccu, mat word Home" was the 

key-note of the wonderings of the entire 
larmly There was a realization that the 
quiet, happy life on the farm must be dis-

year at least 
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BE 1The Wife of Ontario’s 
Premier.
BY A. E. DYAS.
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anT7 VCry morn,inff (October 30th) of thep„;= 'JrsSàPs*;
miles from Barrie was

a^à^.'^tanee6

and comfortable farm house nn iïl don t quite.know- w hat I think
splendid two-hundred-and-fifty-acre fam! ! W1 1 a11 ,be very lnteresting. ft is
hl'ghLtS Lfr0n! ,tbe windows pierced the -nfW" am not and never was a 
black-shrouded night with friendly ravs ®.oc,ety woman, ’ she went on "I |nve 
and as the motor drove un an J Y y 1 Ilved Practically all my life „ * r.rc== to si* of ,rh„Uî4 aTwal ,X" ” ^ ™ tm" L'lZ
flung hospitably open and someone t, has so full with the children t at

» 2XX3JSSIpr lap^
hoùîoX

,,mo nil :te '"•? ™ «k pluasant'liome ^ almost .he „„,y
I. ,? '’ where mother father a i 1 *X rs- Drury outside her home

chlliirr n, a,„l neighbors w ho had drmrned 7 V'5 you g,ancc<i about the big roo™C'
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must be fresh, 
standing around the 
but the proper quantity should be put 
in a cool place as quickly as possible and 
tightly covered to keep out dust ana 
germs. It is better to prepare a days 
feeding at a time. Everything that ^ 
used in the preparation of the baby’s 
food should be absolutely clean, including 
the hands and clothing of the mother or 
nurse. The utensils used should be kept 
exclusively for this purpose and be washed 
and scalded immediately afrer using. 
You will find it convenient to have as 
many nursing bottles as there are feedings 
in the day. Ordinary medicine bottles 
will do (six-ounce to begin with, and 8- 
ounce later), and you ought to have a 
nipple for each bottle. A graduated 
measuring glass, a two-quart pitcher and 
a funnel (for measuring and mixing the 
milk and putting it in the bottles), 
and a large utensil for steriliziiigr every
thing you use, are necessary require
ments. 1 he milk used must be from 
clean, healthy, well-kept 
modification of the milk varies with the 
age and capacity for food of tiie child
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no particular formula is given here; 
ask your doctor to make out a proper 
formula.

If the baby must be bottle-fed, don’t 
let anyone persuade you to use any of the 
patent foods on the market. T^ey are 
very expensive and while some of them 
may suit some babies, none is as suitable 
as modified milk and many of them are of 
very

moods and habits of thought, 
rest will help you to conte m 
mind, poise and self control.
_1("S th-nCu‘ldLgr0WS °,der t} daytime 
sleep will be shorter, but early to bed
in the evenings should be the invariable 
rule I here is no doubt that some 
children are more nervous than others 
but rest and sleep are “Nature’s sweet 
restorer, and much future misery 
will be prevented by insisting on the 

early to bed’’ rule. It is a crime against 
childhood to allow little children to stay 
up till their elders retire. Those little 

who get plenty of sleep are laying up 
a store of strength and nervous energy 
which will enable them to breast and 
survive many a siege of illness or strain 
of fatigue as they go through life which 
otherwise might prove too severe.

The baby should have a bed to himself. 
A large clothes-basket makes a satis
factory bed for a little Baby. It can be 
carried easily from room to room and 
when he sits up it will be a good place 
in which to play. The basket should 
be furnished with a hair pillow for a 
mattress, protected by a piece of rubber 
sheeting or oilcloth and a piece of padding 
over that. Little blankets made of 
cheesecloth and stuffed with 
batting and sewed through like puffs 
warm, easily washed and kept clean.

See that your baby’s birth is promptly 
and properly registered. He may need 
his birth certificate to prove:

His citizenship, his right to go to school, 
his right to inherit property, his right 
to working papers, his right to marry, 
his right to hold public office. Once 
registered a record can always be obtained 
from the Registrar-General’s Depart
ment, Toronto.

This or five months old wakened about two 
o clock in the night, was fed and made 
comfortable and being perfectly well 
should have settled for sleep; but the 
moment the light was extinguished he 
cried again. The lamp was lighted and at 
once he was all smiles, evidently coaxing 
to be played with and amused. Being
very tired, his parents objected to this It is a very small thing that I should 
and again the light was put out. The be judged of you, or of man’s judgment, 
laddie was terribly disappointed and . . . He that judgeth me is the Lord,
proceeded to voice his disappointment —1 Cor. IV 3, 4. 
and vexation by crying loudly and vigor
ously. He kept this up for about three- * 
quarters of an hour,then,suddenely realiz
ing that all his effort was in vain, 
stopped crying and went to sleep. The 
next night the same thing happened at 
the same time, but the crying lasted 
only about five minutes. The third 
night the crying started but did not last 
one minute, and from that time on there 
was no trouble of the kind to disturb the St. Paul's heart was set in winning the 
household, though I have not the slightest praise of God. To be admired by men
doubt that had he been given into, the seemed to him a matter of no conse-
nightly wakening and fuss would have quence; but he looked up into the eyes
become habitual. It was very distressing of the Master he loved, and laid each
to hear him cry so hard the first night, completed task at His feet. The judg-
and difficult to exercise self-control to ment of men only takes account of out-
keep from lifting him out of his bed and side appearance, but God looks at
cuddling him to sleep, but “The end motives. If our righteousness is only a
justified the means,” and in the long run veneer, intended to deceive the public,
it was much the best thing to do for both it is hypocrisy—which is hateful to man
the parents and the baby. as well as to God.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

ofl

V.

!The Praise of God.
little value.

:

A very young baby— say for the first 
three months—should sleep about twenty- 

hours out of the twenty-four. 
Never allow him to be disturbed during 
sleeping hours even though admiring 
relatives may want to see what color his 
eyes are or whom he looks like, and don’t 
give the baby the bad habit of wanting 
to be rocked to sleep. The correct 
way is to feed him and lay him down im
mediately in his bed, allowing him to 
leam to fall asleep by himself. Don’t 
run to pick him up at the first little sound 
he may make. If you do this you will 
soon spoil him, as he will expect you to 
lift him every time he cries out and may 
become a regular little tyrant. There is 
really nothing so lovely, in the whole 
world, as a happy, healthy little baby, 
and if our babies are cross and tyannical, 
it is because we have made them so. 
The sins of the parents are visited upon 
the children. I read somewhere that 
no one is ever cross and irritable without 
some physical cause underlying—and I 
believe it is true. If baby is cross and 
irritable he generally needs a dose of 
physic. Formerly we used to give castor 
oil; now doctors recommend orange juice, 
or milk of magnesia. If my baby was 
fevered or irritable I used to give a good 
tablespoonful of castor oil and usually 
found him much better for it. Of course 
the amount of nourishment had to be 
lessened or cut off altogether until the 
medicine had operated, and then if the 
fever had not abated it was time to call 
in the doctor.

two
‘There are hours when work is pressing— 
Just little homely work,
That must be done, that we must do, 
That it were shame to shirk;
And in those hours full often 
To crown the petty cares,
Has fallen upon the house a gleam of 

God’s heaven unawares.”
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When the great judgment day is come 

„ , ., . . , , _ —and it will most certainly arrive in due
I erhaps this paper is long enough. So time—the hidden things of darkness will 

far we have only taken into consideration be revealed in the blaze of the great
the months preceedmg the birth of the search-light, the secrets of men’s hearts 
baby and those immediately following, wjn be no longer able to hide in the 
and it our readers have found the hints 
given helpful in the slightest degree the 
writer will be very happy.
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llialdarkness, and God will give praise where 
it is due.—1 Cor. IV, d.

When our Lord was walking visibly in 
the earth many of the chief rulers were 
convinced of the truth of His claims, 
but were afraid to come out boldly on 
the side of One despised by the religious 
leaders of the nation. They refused the 
call of conscience because they loved the 
praise of men more than the praise of 
God.—St. John XII 42, 43.

What is the secret motive-power of our 
conduct? Why did we vote for pro
hibition? Why do we attend church 
services and engage in church work? 
Why do we read our Bibles and “say our 

' prayers?” We can’t afford to deceive 
ourselves in this matter, because—in the 
long run—the secret motive is bound to 
affect, for good or for ill, the outward 
conduct. We can’t afford to live in 
self-satisfied complacency, if there is decay 
within the heart, sapping the life-forces 
secretly, as white ants eat all the inside 
of a thing, leaving the outside untouched 
—any sudden blow will make the whole 
crumble into ruin.

God is sometimes forced to resort to 
severe measures in order to wake His 
children to a sense of their danger. St. 
Peter loved his Master, and had no doubts 
about his own courage. He would stand 
loyally by Him to the death—or so he 
imagined. How little any of us know 
ourselves, until some sudden temptation 
shows our unsuspected weaknesses? The 
brave apostle, who undauntedly drew his 
sword in defence of his Lord when an 
armed band attacked Him, shrank back 
in cowardly fear before the mocking 
words of a woman and could not endure 
the ridicule of a few servants. He threw 
away with reckless eagerness the com
mendation of God, in order to pose as a 
man of the world. It is sometimes 
easier to face martyrdom than to accept 
calmly the contempt of one’s neighbors.

It is a most natural thing to be pleased 
with the approval of the world. A man 
who says he doesn’t care what anybody 
thinks of him, is probably very ignorant 
of himself. But sweets are sometimes 
injurious; and if the love of human praise 
is allowed to rule within the kingdom 
of the soul, so that we are ready to do 
wrong in order to win it, or afraid to 
speak out for fear of ridicule, then it is time 
to rouse ourselves to battle. If we suspect 
that the praise of men is dearer to us than 
the praise of God, we must not delude 
ourselves with the idea that it is only “a 
little weakness.” St. Peter may have 
suspected that he liked being a leader— 
he was always quick to act as the spokes
man of the apostles—but his open failure 
in loyalty and courage must have shown 
him the danger of allowing love of praise 
to lead him. 
of Self; and it sent him in penitent 
humility to ask forgiveness for the past 
and strength for the future. He could 
no longer assert his loyal courage in high- 
sounding words, but could only stand 
before his Lord and bare his heart to His

iBIBI
One great mistake that some young 

women make is rising too soon after 
confinement. They are in to much of a 
hurry to be up and going about the house.
Full ten days should elapse before putting 
foot to the floor, and two weeks before 
walking around is attempted. This is not 
time lost but time, health and money 
saved. After the vital parts of a woman’s 
anatomy have been so distended as 
during pregnancy, it naturally follows 
that some time must elapse before the 
parts again assume normal proportions 
and sink back into their proper places.
Many a woman has made a semi-invalid 
of herself for the rest of her life by being 
“too smart” at such a time; therefore 
be careful to err rather on the other 
side, if possible. After going through 
the ordeal of pregnancy and confinement 
surely you have earned the two weeks 
rest required to put you right again.
Even after the two weeks are past try to 
take things as easily as possible, never 
letting yourself get too tired, as an 
overfatigued mother will make a cross 
baby.

One way to keep your baby happy 
and healthy is to be that yourself, and 
one of the best helps to that end is the 
early afternoon rest, of an hour or so.
It is a good plan to keep the little ones
to the habit of the afternoon sleep till dictate. They fight from the beginning
they are four or five years old, as that against regular habits of feeding and
insures a certain period each day when sleeping, therefore, much patience is
the mother may rest. A dear old lady needed. I think that if you do not gain
I knew, who lived to be ninety years old control over your child before he is two
with a bright mind and a healthy body, years old you never will. Even a little
attributed her good health and quiet baby may be naughty and need correction,
nerves to this habit of always resting for but until he is old enough to understand
a while in the early afternoon. During the spoken word a firm tone in the mother’s
that one hour she made it a rule never to voice is all that is necessary. It is
allow her rest to be disturbed short of surprising though how very soon the
the house being on fire or one of the tiny baby learns what the word “No"
children meeting with a very serious means. Every mother knows that her
accident. She had six children who lived baby understands her, long before it
to be elderly men and women. This it can talk, and when she says "No, No,"
hour’s respite from the busy duties of gently and firmly, baby knows what is
flay will help you to keep smiling. “A meant. The secret of obedience is to
baby’s sunshine is his mother’s smile.” begin early and never give in. To give
The smile will make him grow and is as in once is to make the task twice as hard
necessary to his welfare as fresh air. the next time. From the very first
Love and happiness are as real and vital whatever you promise to a child must
a necessity to the baby, as his food. be adhered to. If you are to keep the
The rest will enable you to keep a quiet respect of your child you must be firm
easy state of mind and banish the habit and very truthful yourself,
of worry which is so distressing to one’s- Another question that troubles young 
self and one’s friends) if it is allowed mothers is about letting baby cry. I he
to gréa. Worrying never did anyone lungs must be exercised in order to grow
any good and the mother who allows her- strong and a certain amount of cr\ in g
self 1.1 ; ive way to worrying and fretful- does not do any harm. In fact to sonic
ness i,-. doing her child a great injury, for times just let the baby have his cry out
the fluid secreted by the mammary gland saves further trouble. I have in mine
of the mother is quickly affected by her an instance: A baby boy of about lour
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HMr. Drury’s Home at Crown Hill.

Training in Obedience Etc. The Windrow ?»y.
The question is often asked, “When 

should the training of the child in obedi
ence begin?” Infants learn quickly. 
They find out during the first days of life 
whether or not it is possible for them to

Lady Astor on Nov. 4th made the 
first official speech in her campaign which 
will decide whether she is to be the first 
woman in the British House of Commons. 
She declared her mission to be primarily 
to bring into the House of Commons 
proposals for bettering the condition 
of women and children.

» * * *
The ten aviators who were killed in 

the recent transcontinental race from New 
York to San Francisco and back, in which 
the "flying parson,” Bclvin W. Maynard, 
won, sacrificed themselves in the interests 
of transportation. As a result of the race 
the best typesof machine forlongdistances 
have been selected, and the U. S. Post 
Office Department has announced that 
next year the aerial mail service will lie 
extended from New York to the Pacific 
coast, with stops at Omaha, Salt Lake
City, Carson City and San Francisco.

» « * *

The report of the Japanese Commission 
sent to America to study the influence 
of Christianity on the lives of the Ameri
can people is that “while education, 
commerce and industry have been de
veloped to a wonderful degree, there is 
little evidence that the Christian religion 
is regarded as important by most of the 
people.” As a result of this report the 
Japanese are said to l>e greatly dropping 
heir interest in Christianity and the 

nrssionaries from the West.
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Bounded lgfis

searching gaze, saying humbly: “Thou 
knowest all things; Thou knowest that I 
love Thee."

n|°-îling less humiliating than “Thou art the Way.
;?• mer s fa,lure .could have cut away Hadst Thou been nothing but the goal 

V the.^^ of vanity and pride, which I cannot say, * 8
w?“,d otherwise have grown secretly If Thou hadst 
W'thin his soul, poisoning the very springs

Novethe “\Ya>. to heaven, we can never be 
daunted by failures many and great.
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When we are unhappy over our failures, 
it may be because we thought ourselves 
strong. The failure, which disappointed 
us, was no surprise to Christ. He knew 
St. Peter was weaker far than he himself 
imagined, and He knows

aw 3060
e CPFor the Sick and Needy.

n Çf'cud.’’ in Lakeside, and Mrs. 
U j ' c*‘ cue'1 sent two dollars for the 
needy; and a parcel of papers (for the

too. If each failure in courage andloyMty Mv^'art in^lirectingTour^tream ofkuul-

Phyfcian who has^w^t'^heal diseases XtheAhTsaÆgTtn“'“If ouTffi"

âM’tïïere„S‘: ™

the^Iove oVh681 tHlS dangerous malady— than we were at fifty." *Then 1' musr'be 
the Io\ e of human praise ourselves, we crowing vounerpr for \*on 1 rr
are criminally foolish. Without Divine interesting for mé ^ ,fe VCry
help we can dô nothing. In the battle of 
life we need to wear always “St Patrick’s 
Coat of Mail." Let us nrav:
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6 West Ave., Toronto.r *
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■ “Christ as a Light
Illumine and guide me!

Christ as a Shield, o'ershadow and 
me!

Chri“ C„H,1eLX!,£h:? k OV" n„ How Order r,„er„,.
On lett hand and right! Order by number, giving age or

Christ be before me, behind me, about me! measurement as required, and allowing
Christ be this day within and without ai C3St ttn da>'s to receive pattern!

me!” A,so ftatÇ in which issue pattern ap
peared Address Fashion Department 
Ihe Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine London, Ont. Be sure to- 
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.
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ForSt. Peter fell, but he did not make a 
failure of his life. He acted as Napoleon 
did, who received tidings of a defeat with 
the undaunted words: “The sun has not 
set yet, Before that sun sets there is 
time to win another battle.” 
campaign, and one defeat shpuld 
cause us to despair. The losing side in a 
battle may gain largely from knowdedge 
of its weakness. In the Christian warfare 
weakness may become power, if it throw s 
us back on God. “When I am weak 
then am I strong,” said St. Paul; and we 
can echo his paradox if W'e turn, as he Age (child or misses’ pattern) 
did, to the Source of power. Measurement-Waist
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WTien ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern

Name....................................
Post Office................................
County'.......................
Province......................

!iHI Life is a'■ an to:not
j /I I,

Iisii FJ IÜ 3057

Number of Pattern

2626 ;2723a-' Bust...............
pattern ap-Date of issue in which 

peared...................................was constantly plotting 
for his own advancement. The Bible 
tells us frankly about his failures, and 
yet w-e see occasional glimpses of his 
craving after God.
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3058-3050. A Smart Costume 
Blouse 3058 cut in 6 Sizes: 34 36

trick by which he hoped to winfhe Sk’irt 3050 uUn7 Sizef
hlrf.right was discovered, and 30, 32 an 34 inches waiét Measure

he fled from his angry brother, the dream For a Medium size this costume will
which changed a common spot of ground require 5% yards of 44-inch material 
into a holy house of God, has revealed his The Skirt measures about 1 % yard at
upward look to us. Esvu would not have the foot. TWO separate oatterns in
dreamed of the Way to God, nor have cents FOR EACH pattern. ’ °
known that God was near him there.
Jacob loved the world—don’t you and I 
love comfort and admiration?—but he 
wanted to love God first and best. So 
he climbed from weakness to strength, 
because no earthly gains could satisfy 
his longing desires. Even when he sought 
God’s help in a ti ne of physical danger, 
the desire for a spiritual blessing pre
vailed, and he left Peniel with a new 
name; for he had gained new pow'er 
through his long and difficult struggle.

Though the love of human praise is 
strong within us—I speak from personal 
experience—yet the Master’s "well done!” 
is infinitely more worth winning. So we 
can’t give up the struggle, for God is 
fighting with us, for us and within us.
As the "Sky Pilot in No Man’s Land”
said: “Tell the hoys that God is good. 3056. Ladies' Negligee.
Never be afraid but carry on." / ut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium

Many years ago a philosopher wrote: LarSe- 40-42; and Extra Large’
“There is no way of escape for an evil 44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
man except to become good.” Our re<luln' 4M yards of 30-inch material
father loves us too well to let us Ire com- * rlce 10 cents, 
fortable in a worldly attitude of soul.
We are never safe from His
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( iZ71S 30SZ| , 30392967. A Set of Tov Animals

5/ j" / oS-i2.e LThe C°w requires 
G8 yard of 2/-inch material and the 
Horse, /g yard of 36-inch material 
Price 10 cents.

2670m

7Medium, «
1-MÜS D Rules _ra

Will require 534 yards of 27-inch material 2 yards Prir, in “ ’ge is about Departments; (1) kindly write on one side of 
Price 10 cents. material. >jrus- 1 rice 10 cents. gper only. (2) Always send name and addrw

tn communications. If pen name is also give! 
tnprcal name will not be published (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 

aA®tamPcd envelope ready tô be sent on. 
Allow one month in this department tOf 
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The Ingle Nook

3057. Ciirls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 v___

Size 8 will require 3Ù yards of -)71' 
material. Price 10 cents 27"lnch

2718. Girls’ Dress
Sizain" 4„SizCS: a’ 8’ 10 and 12 years. 
Size 10 will require 4 yards of 27-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

if
1

appear.
1

I NEAR Ingle Nook Friends.—The 
| J first bit of this talk is addressed 

especially to Ontario women; 
■it i,i ,ut I know our women readers in all

with plaits In * f ' g?' l.U 'T°.vmces, and in South Africa, and
n ouF Australia, and all the other places where

our paper goes, are ready to read too.— 
Because they would be sure to like the 
women of Ontario if they knew them, 
and, you know, whomever you like you 
are interested in.

Now, having made 
speech let us to the subject in hand.

26<0 Misses’ Dress.
Si'"’J" 3 s.izes: 16, 18 and 20 years • 
-6ize 13 requires 55,# yards of an • 1" 
material. Width of skirt ' ° mch
is about 2 'y yards 
Price 10 cents.f 5

3060. Ladies’ Coat.
( ut in 7 sizes: 31, 

and 46 inches bust measure ç; 
requires 33< varjs nf , ,a^urV Slze 38 
Price 10 ,'ents 41',nch "laterial.

3041. A Practical Style. 
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 
ze 4 will require 2% y r, 
aterial. Price 10 cents.

fi ;
messengers, 

who remind us that what the world calls 
“success" may in reality be disastrous 
“failure."

30, 38, 40, 42, 44and 5 years, 
of 36-inchIIII■ | Y\ hen ; lie door into the next 

classroom of life’s school opens for us, it 
will profit us nothing—nothing at all— 
to have won varthlr. u.avu. The only 
thing really worth Inning is the 
inondation of < an!- -

itlittle platformour
2626. A Simple Work 

Dress. Morning

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38 40 4‘ 
41 and 46 inches bust measure ’ Sizé 
o3 reqmres yards of 14-inch material

th a/ loHr cdgc ot skirt is about 
' yards. Price 10

or 305 J. Vri "I ;• s\- to \î-,\,!/g v.,..... ;,:"7 .,),i™uire
\Y(

I Is it not true that many of you women 
of Ontario, as you go about your work 
these days, are thinking very busily, more 
busily perhaps than ever you did before? 
hor one thing, because of the recent 
Referendum and elections, you are 
realizing, as you never did before, the 
tremendous power of the ballot. You 

the liquor evil literally snowed under 
mi ( and buried out of sight by the hundreds of

' llM thousands of little slips of paper that
is, 40 î > _ j ,, fluttered into the ballot boxes. You

Size 3s mu,;, ,, - faw t'le farmers, for the first time in the
mated d. WidtS S r f11^story of the Dominion’s halls of legis-

1 : x-ards n ° ture, thrown into the majority bv other 
dx fnce !‘ttle slips of paper.—And you felt that, 

in these twro great upheavals, you your-

v!com
be aux» lb- is t he 

Truth and will not prase anything but 
reality. No \etk-er of apparent good
ness n win I i i- 

Y. lien v. r h;i\
re -i: M"ss ai'iI s' ilislmesâ of

mi: a-l es with t he 
of
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self had a part Those two magic slips may vote intelligently; and you know 
of paper in yourheand became very hying that in order to do so you must under 
things to you-d.d they not?-on that stand both sides of any mat tot hat may 
20th day of October. So that now, come up-one of (he most difficult things 
perhaps, you are quite ready to perceive m the world when papers,and corsequent- 
the full force of such statements as ly people, are partisan. Q
that expressed by Bouck White .n one of But don’t be afraid, little woman 
h,s interesting books, The ballot box with the pucker between your eyes 
is going to be discovered as probably the Keep reading, and, above all things’ 
one greatest spiritual contribution to thinking. Remember that if you do’ 
mankind. things will come to you gradually it

B°uck White, by the way, is a some- may not be as difficult to see straight’ as 
what Tolstoyan clergyman who lives you fear. Dr. Schofield, an investigator 
m New \ork He has written many into mental processes who has written 
books, the best known of which are The many books “I-Ehto rCallof.h; C.r,.fnter " and "The Carp»- ,re J, 9ïy\iï\ldilÿ and of.cn'^ 

ter and The Kid. Man. Very stimulât..,g sciousiy established as habits of body” 
books they are, too, even though one The child learns to walk by continuously 
may not agree with every statement set trying to take steps; the mind likewise
f°Tyln u' . -r learns to see and to make judgments

This, however, is a digression.—To by trying—always trying. All of à
sudden it finds it can really think, just 
as, all of a sudden, the child finds it 
can walk. But always the full accomplish
ment is preceded by effort. Don’t 
forget that.

was responsible for that. 
ful for walls if there

(fray is beau ti
are gay rose-strewn 

chintz curtains and cushions about, 
pictures, and other things to give bright
ness and coziness. But it seemed to 
too “cold” for a bare hospital ward, 
especially in a northern room. However, 
let that passpvhen the ward is redecorated 
we shall try to see that a cheery cream 
color is put on. . The story I am coming 
to is that when we went in we found hut 

there, (an English soldier) 
and he was having a visit from his wife 
and little daughter, Bi at rice Margaret; 
—probably the other boys had slipped 
out to leave them alone together. We 
were going to do likewise, at once, but 
did not, because we soon found ourselves 
in touch with one of the bits of life so 
hard to realize in one’s own comfortable 
home.

Huron Co., Ont. “Inquirer.”
\ our idea is perfectly lovely, and 1 

am sure your old ladies will have a delight- 
iul time. Too often the old folk 
forgotten; people forget that, while the 
body grows old, the liking for being 
interested in things never does. I think 
it will tie quite suggestive enough if you 
have a “wedding-cake” of some sort, with 
50 tiny candles about it. You can buy 
them at “Woolworth’s” for very little. 
Why not have candles for a wedding 
anniversary as well as for a birthday?— 
they are so pretty. Then find some 
young girl who can sing well and let. her 
sing some of the old, old songs—-“Robin 
Adair,” “Killarney”, “John Anderson, 
My Jo,” “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold,” “Convent Bells.”—You can 
think of many more if you try.—For thé 
rest, you can trust to the old ladies. They 
have so many experiences to talk about.

i
■ il

are
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As you think of the farmers’ victory in 
the election, I am sure you are glad.
Not with a “crowing” s< rt of gladness 
—that would be too cheap—but glad 
because you know that no other happen
ing could so surely have placed the farmer
in a position cf recognized dignity, nor T want to tell you how the last dollars
so surely have demo, strated his right— I of the Dollar Chain were spent,
and his power—to obtain these things During the War, as you remember,
needed by his ccmmurrity for its highest your money sent to that fund 
development. pended for many purposes; Red Cross

What are those things? needs; soldiers' comforts; to feed starving
Think about tha.t. Belgians, Serbians, and Armenians; do-
Fcr my own part I tl ink the ground nations to soldiers’ hospitals, the Institute

was fairly well covered by Dr. Caroline for the Blind, etc. East August feeling
Brown, one if the women nominated in that you had already contributed splendid-
Tcronto fer the Legislature. She said ly, and that, as the soldiers were at last
—and her statement covers country ar.d nearly.all home, you could help them in a
city alike—that Public Health and Educa- more* individual way than through anv
tion are by h r the nust important things public subscription, we closed the“Chain ”.
the Government lus to deal with, so There remained in the treasury, however
important that other things should be $65, and there was much debating about
subordinated to them. what should be done with it. Finally

Public Health, you see, covers the it was decided to devote it to some in-
questiors of healthful hoi sing ai d food, dividual case of need, and some of the
dental and medical inspection of schools, Red Cross workers were asked to report
mstitutiors of public health, ard all on the most needy case they could find,
the rest of it. Education covers, not only After several weeks they reported. They
such trail h.g as will make all these had found a returned soldier who had
things more ei sily attained, but also "no folks," and was paralyzed from the
the happiness and forward-going which waist down. The doctors had said he 
are possible only to the mind that is could not live: but all of a sudden he had
conscious of being developed to its began to recover. . This soldier is s'i l
utmost capt city. To find one's own 
mind and life being broadened, steadily 
and surely, and to help one’s 
and one’s community on in the same 
glad way-— that is one of the surest 
and most practical ways of attaining 
contentment, and even more than con
tent men t—en thusiasm.

I do hope—don’t you?-—that the 
farmers in Ontario, now that they have 
the preponderance of power in the Legis
lature, will show just how “big” men can
be by considering everybody’s interests as ., , .,
well as their own. 1 know very well „ Yesterday afternoon another of the 
that the manufacturers have been pYetty Advocate staff and myself went out to 
generally selfish in the past, and that th/‘ Military San,torium at Byron-You 
they haven’t worried themselves very were delegates .o the Western
much over the farmers' interests; but Onta.no Institute Convention will be able
that does not matter. It will probably *° visualize the little trip as your own
open their eyes a bit-make them realize feet walked over the self-same paths
coals of fire poured on their heads—if so short a time ago.
they see that the farmers arc out for a First we visited a ward of young men
square deal and a square deal only. brax'e- chee7 ,la,s' 1"SP °.f Pc

A city man said the other day, in a fact that they are fighting off one of the
very grumbling wav, “Well the farmers dead best diseases in the world. The five

' now! We’ll have to pay more than of them were there sitting in their
ever for what we eat ” cure chairs, close to the wide open

1 was very glad to point out to him windows. One was working a .beautiful
that in the West the “Grain Growers” bead purse for some lucky girl-friend;
had proven themselves to be fair, and another showed a very pretty basketry
that it would be time enough to complain lamp-stand and some trays that he had
agaipst the farmers cf Ontario when they made: while the student of the bunch, 
had shown they were not. was reading a lxrok on physics, or mcchan-

At all events, it is very clear,"don't ics, or something of the kind. All looked
you think? that the farmers of our Pro- happy. The vocationa training work
vince now have the chance of their lives gave employment to both mind and
to show that they can be above the petty fingers (part of the cure, you understand)
truckling, gn fling, and what not, usually there were books about, and a general
ascribed to politicians. It seems to me air .of cheenness and hopefulness Oi
that it would be wise for us, as farmers, course these boys must be dreadfully
(Wh: t a suggestive “Us” that is now that bored, sometimes with the long months
we women have the vote!) to keep as of waiting, and the monotony of it all,
°ur eternal motto "A square deal for- and it must seem strange that aller 
ever! There could scarcely be a better undergoing the miseries of the War
one. they should have to do battle for their

lives in this wav; but they are young, 
and hopeful, and the chances are that 
if they continue to be careful they will

“What a lot of ribbons you are wearing! 
I exclaimed.

“Yes lady. I’ve been through three 
wars. I've been 26 years w-ith the British 
army.”

“Were you in the South African war?”
“Yes lady. I got these two ribbons 

at the South African war. I was all 
through the last War. I just came in here 
three weeks ago. I hope I’ll not lie here 
long, lady; you see I’ve got to get to 
work. We've got four children besides 
this little one, and my pension doesn't 
go very far these days, with rent and all.”

V

Worth Thinking Over.
“Wherever there is a job of cleaning 

up to be done you will find there 
assembled a number of highly intelli
gent women armed with mops.—
George A de.

“I am not one of those who opine 
sagely that women have nothing to do 
with politics. On the'contrary ; but 
I do seriously think that no one, 
be it man or woman, ought to talk, 
much less write, on what they do 
not understand.”—From Winter Stud
ies and Summer Rambles written by 
Mrs. Jameson in 1837.
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was ex-
1 -

*,i

V Id b It was very easy to see that he was 
all excited and his temperature up, a 
very bad thing for a tubercular patient.

Then followed the story of a little house 
down by the river, with the wall broken 
so you could see daylight through the 
cracks, broken windows, bad chimney, 
and a landlord who demands rent but 
refuses to do one bit of repairing. The 
wife—a little Irish won^in, with a pretty 
Irish “brogue”—has been trying to find 
another house, but unsuccessfully. “The 
trouble is, lady," said her husband, “that 
a soldier’s wife can’t find a house these 
days,”—which is quite true, partly be
cause of the scarcity of houses, and a little 
perhaps, in this particular case, because 
of the suspicion that the wife of a soldier 
in a tuberculosis hospital may not be 
able to make prompt payment of rents.

Of course we left the “San” as the boys 
call it, rather hot with indignation. This 
afternoon we visited the little home, and 
the wife showed us the cracks, the rotting 
foundation, the unsafe chimney, and all.

No doubt there are hundreds of cases 
as bad as this. But 1 have told you the 
story because I have been thinking that, 
perhaps, because the soldier is living 
in the ward that you, for the most part, 
furnished, you might be especially in
terested. If you care to contribute a 
little, even 25 cents, towards buying 
coal or food for his family during the 
coming cold months, and will address 
your contribution to me, I shall be glad 
to see that it reaches the right place. 
What the soldier said about his pension 
going but a small way is perfectly true. 
This week, here, bread retails at 11 cents 
a loaf, butter at 62 to 63 cents a pound, 
milk at 13 cents a quart, potatoes at $2.25 
a bag, and apples—I don’t know how 
much per peck, but I bought 20 cents 
worth of good ones for eating the other 
day, and there were 7 in the bag. “The 
wind” simply isn’t in it with the Way 
money disappears these days.

■ a
!i

Hi
: 11The Cookery Column.

Baked Bean Soup.
cup butter,

K teasp. pepper,

II: II

1 pt. baked beans,
2 cups milk,

cup flour.
;i|S|

H; Jr
Melt the butter, stir in the flour and 

seasonings, add the milk gradually, stir 
until, it thickens. Add the beans, forced, 
through a ricer, also very little hot water 
if needed. Flavor with onion juice and 
serve very hot for supper.

;

in the hospital, but the Red Cross has 
bought a wheel chair for him, and so he is 

family able to go about out of doors. Your 
$65 did not go towards paving for the 
chair, but has been put in the bank for 
him to accumulate interest until he needs 
it. I am sure you are glad to know that 
it is there for him. Even so little an 
amount will give him a sense of security 
so far as it goes, and sooner or later he 
will need clothes. . He thanks you all.

Vegetable Stew.
cup carrots,

H cup celery,
1 tablespoon onion.

H cup turnips, 
l>i cup potato.f i ' Cut the vegetables into small cubes, 

and fry all except potatoes in 3 tablespoons 
dripping until a delicate brown. Add 
salt and pepper to taste, and a a 
of boiling water. Let cook and add the 
potatoes 20 minutes before the stew 
is finished, also 1 teaspoon chopped 
parsley. If liked thicker add a little 
flour blended in a little water and cook 
until done.

uart
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gle Nook Molasses Cookies.
1 teasp. ginger.
2 eggs, 
salt,
flour to knead.

1 cup molasses,
1 cup sugar,
1 cup shortening,
1J4 teasp. soda,

Mix the molasses, sugar, melted short
ening, ginger, salt, beaten eggs, and the 
soda (level teaspoons) dissolved in a 
little hot water, then the flour. Knead 
and roll thin.

adence in this and other 
ndly write on one side «I 
ays send name and address 

If pen name Is also givee 
be published (3) When 
forwarded to anyone, place 

ope ready td be sent on. 
th In this department fee 
> appear.
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this talk is addressed 
to Ontario women; 
women readers in all 
in South Africa, and 

the other places where 
s ready to read too.— 
Id be sure to like the 

if they knew them, 
lomever you like you

de our little platform 
; subject in hand.
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Jumbles.
1 Yi cups sugar,
2 eggs,
Yi cup butter,
Yl cup milk,

Mix as soft as can be handled, cut 
with a small cutter, and sprinkle the 
top with grated cocoanut or any kind 
of chopped nuts.

1 teasp. soda,
2 teasp. cream 

tartar,
Lemon to taste.

Junia.
[Will “Elsie Cameron” kindly send 

me her address?—J.|

A Lovely Idea.
Dear Junia.—A very dear friend of 

mine will be fifty years married on Dec. 
20th. Her own family are having a real 
Golden Wedding Celebration for her and 
her husband on that date. She has 
always meant so much to me that I 
would like to entertain her in some way 
on my own account.

Had thought of inviting her and some 
of her old lady friends some afternoon 
near that date and serving a buffet 
luncheon, but have racked my brains in 
vain as to some way of making it distinc
tive of a fifty-year celebration and now 
in my plight 1 come to you for suggestions 

to decoration, entertainment and 
In ncheon.

Suppose I should have (50) of something 
but flowers are scarcely within my means 
at that season of year.

Do please try and answer through your 
department in “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
as soon as possible.

i■ ■
I ■

The Scrap Bag.
Wool plaid is popular for the ever 

useful separate skirt, but it should be 
very dark and rick in color.

t many of you women 
go about your work 

\ing very busily, more 
did before? 

cause of the recent 
elections, you are 

did before, the 
of the ballot. \ou 
itéraUy snowed under 
ht by the hundreds of 
slips of paper that 
ballot boxes. You 
the first 1 ime in the 

inion’s halls of legis- 
he majority by other 
—And you felt that, 
ipheavals, you your-

*ever you
. times, too, I am sure you stop still 
m the middle of your work, to look off out
m th, window, a puzzled little wrinkle eventually lie well,
between your eyes. You are feeling Leaving this ward we went to our other
the ; '-risibility of this new power to “objective,” our ward -the one furnished
x°te i has come to you. You know by you and us which bears on its door
'et; !! that on great public needs, such a little brass placard stating that it was
as : ■ dealt with in the recent Referen- furnished by Readers of the h armer s
dun-, ; ne women will stand, for the most Advocate and Home Magazine, 
par . ..other; but you are wondering I told you before, it is at the extreme nort i 
how will be about other questions, west corner of the building, and we 
the . s-and-outs of which are not so a little disappointed to find tn.it, w ten 

grasp. You yourself are anxious the place was decorated, the wall v.ns
t° it. r.k intelligently, in order that you painted a pale gray. I dun t know vno

What “funny" names the newest 
autumn colors carry!—chestnut, antelope, 
beaver, moose, amber, ash, mouse grey, 
raisin, prune, apricot, henna, and dark 
olive. A toss-up, chiefly, lietween the 
color of an animal or of a fruit, isn't it?

fI iraever

as

The French are persistently bringing 
in short sleeves, and bracelets—which may 
be anything from a heavy band of gold or 
silver, ty a circlet of black velvet riblxin 
finished with a buckle or a tiny satin 
rosebud if worn by a very young girl
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Nove
Keeping Finger Nails C«ean.

Most farm folk find difficulty in making 
their finger nails look presentable, but 
the use of a box of cutex (we are not paid 
for this bit of advertisement) will show 
a way out of the difficulty, it makes the 
nails white and clean. Filling the nails 
with soap will help, when any dirty work 
has to be done. As a rule keep them

A Money - Saving 
Bottle Serial Story met h 

young 
would 
happeA Bottle of Bovril in the kitchen will cut

,h= lo t,vcmy t,mes

; His Family.”
Synopsis of Previ
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Chapters.
story is

ous
thiscut rather short, then it will be much Roffer ^ale, sixty years of age when^t!® 

ea„e, ,o scrub them with the nail brush. 8'bu, '
to New York, where he finally go t K

Current Events
opens, has been marnVH frxt-

ucuuian, a teacher, princinalcT °f thuC b,g 86110015 of the S 
and Laura, the wild, capricious one, who 
announces her engagement to a C 
man named Sloane. With time, at latf

id

F; S.H.B.

daughters: Edith, who, wkn the sfZ 
opens, has been married for some yS 
and is the too-devoted mother of" four 
chddren ; Deborah, a teacherPcterboro was the first city in Ontario 

to win the Prince of Wales flag in the 
Victory Loan Campaign./

The airtight 
package preserves 
their oven fresh
ness, crispness and 
purity.

The Prince of Wales spent the last to rest“somevhTt‘™ l™11” tlr2e- at la*
five days of his visit to Canada in Ottawa, finds himself at=ivt h'S °arS’ RLoger Gale
where, on Nov 7th he visited the House widowerTvL aS i°nely
of Commons where all the members were his children gHe rLi?P^ jT that of
presented to him. ?'s cn,ldren- He realizes suddenly that

he does not even know them H» 
determines to "find them out," and the 
story is carried on in a fascinatingly 
interesting way. Chapter IV gives8» 
conversation between Deborah and her 
father, in which her suspicion of young

At a convention of the Manitoba is -partner for Laura
Conservative partv at Winnipeg W C ;= • . U j y lnLlmated. The fatherWillis, a farmer " of Boi^'vafn wîs ^ t0 d'StraCt him- Debo^
unanimously chosen as Provincial'leader. from whkh th!yTto Editï'sTup^’

The talk turns on the approaching mar- 
The flotation of a Victory Loan for thTh 3"d ?d'th Deborah may find

returned soldiers, proposed^ by Mr Laura h^s ° a, b,Urdeun after
J. H. Burnham, of Pcterboro was dis- h„I? h i • R°ger fee,s that the
cussed in Parliament at Ottawa’last week. whole life Ys kingT^Let!'’’ ^ th3t ^

;! r<e.

i;
Mr,

Mr. Wm. Proudfoot, of Huron Co. 
Ont , has been made a Senator.A,

5
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McCormick’s»
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Jersey Cream Sodasli
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Factory at LONDON, Canada. • The U. F. candidate in the Provincial n r. CHAPFER V. 

by-election in Cochrane, Alta Mr Une afternoon a few days later Roger 
Moore, won over Mr. Thompson, Liberal v35 „ ng m the Park- He rode "#il- 
and Government candidate, bv about lam’ a large lazy cob who as he ad- 
125 majority. vanced in age had so subtly and insid-

* * * « îously slackened his pace from a trot
*» K, hr by. LLCày't' wl?" dSgrely t't

Commons N°rthern 0ntar'° ^ the rode along he liked to watch the
broad winding bridle path with its 
bobbing procession of riders that kept 

request of His Majesty King aPPeanng before him under the tall
George, Armistice Day, "at the eleventh spreading trees. Though he knew scarce-
horn, of the eleventh day, of the eleventh c anyone by name, he was a familiar
month," is to be celebrated by an entire re nere and he recognized scores of 
cessation of all activities throughout the ace8‘ To many men he nodded at"
Empire. passing, and to not a few alluring young

dames, ardent creatures with bright 
eves who gave him smiles of greeting, 
RTuCr g1iavcl-v raised his hat. One was 
The Silver Lady" in a Broadway 

musical show, but he thought she was 
one of the Newport crowd." He liked 

to make shrewd guesses like that. There 
„'X*;rc 50 many kinds of people here.
1 here were stout anxious ladies riding for 
figures and lean morose gentlemen riding 
for health. There were joyous care- 

t iat the free girls, chatting and laughing merrily.
nernetual h» 3 i TrlS lhfe,were some gallant foreigners, 
perpetual home-land for and there were riding masters, and

Roger could not tell them apart. There 
were mad boys from the Squadron who 
tode at a furious canter, and there were 
groups of children, eager and flushed, 
excited and gay, with stolid grooms 
behind them. The path in several 

Lord Bvng has retired fmm ti a Pjaœs ran close beside the main road
to become chairm m f <i K'T Anny *he park, and with the coming of the 
Services Fund the Un,lL‘d dusk this road took on deep purple

hues and glistened with reflections from

r
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Sensible men need - i
A fit = li* A hydroplane invented bv Prof Alex- 

Graham Bell and F. W. Baldwin, has 
ken successfully tested near Baddeck 
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Story - met her here with one of her many smart slackened rapidly. He had never been 
young men What a smile of greeting abroad himself but had always dreamed 
would flash on her face—when Laura of going there. With maps and books 
happened to notice him. of travel Judith and he ha:l planned it out.

He was thinking of Laura now, and In imagination they had lived in London 
there was an anxious gleam in his eyes, and Paris, Munich and Rome, always 
For young Sloane was coming to dinner in queer old lodgings looking on quaint 
to-night. What was he going to say crooked streets. He had dreamed of 
to the fellow? Bruce had learned that *ong delicious rambles, glimpses into 
Sloane played polo, owned and drove a queer old shops, vast, silent, dark cathe- 
racing car and was well liked in his several drals. For Laura how different it would 
clubs. But what about women and his be. This boy of hers knew Europe 
past? Edith had urged her father to go as a group of gorgeous new hotels, 
through the lad’s life with a fine tooth The moment Laura joined them her 
comb, and if he should find anything father's eye was caught and held by the 
there to kick up no end of a row for the ring upon her finger. Roger knew rings 
honor of the family. All of which was they were his hobby, and this huge yellow' 
nothing but words, reflected Roger, solitaire in its new and brilliant 4t ing 
pettishly. It all came to this, that he . at once awakened his dislike. It just fitted 
had a most ticklish evening ahead! On the life they were to lead! What life? 
the path as a rider greeted him, his As he listened to his daughter he kept 
reply was a dismal frown. wondering if she were so sure. Had she

Laura’s suitor arrived at six o'clock. bit no uneasiness? She must have, he 
In his study Roger heard the bell, listened decided, for all her gay excitement, 
a moment with beating heart, then One Laura in that smiling face; another 
raised himself heavily from his chair Lâuradeep inside,doubting and uncertain, 
and went into the hallway. reaching for her happiness, now elated,

now dismayed, exclaiming, “Now at 
last I’m starting!’’ Oh, what an ignorant 
child she was. He wanted to cry out 
to her, “You'll always be just starting! 
You’ll never be sure, you’ll never be 
happy, you'll always be just beginning 
to be! And the happier you are, the more 
you will feel it is only a start!. . And 
.then—"
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Hr Furs m
in“Ah, yes! It’s you!" he exclaimed, 

with a nervous cordiality. "Come in, 
my boy, come right in! Here, let me 
help you with your coat. I don’t know 
just where Laura is. Ahem!" He violent
ly cleared his throat. "Suppose while 
we're waiting we have a smoke." He 
kept it up back into his den. There the 
suitor refused a cigar and carefully 
lit a cigarette. Roger noticed again 
how young the chap was, and marriage 
seemed so ridiculous! All this feverish 
trouble was for something so unreal!

“Well, sir," the candidate blurted through dinner, while they talked of 
forth, “I guess I'd better come right to plans for the wedding, the trip abroad, 
the point. Mr. Gale, I want to marry st*H Roger took no part at all. He felt 
your daughter." dull and heavy. Deborah too, he noticed,

“Laura?" after her first efforts to be welcoming and
“Yes." Roger cursed himself. Why friendly, had gradually grown silent,

had he asked, "Laura?" Of course it He saw her watching Laura with a
was Laura! Would this cub be wanting mingled look of affection and of whimsi-
Deborah? ical dismay. Soon after dinner she left

"Well, my boy," he said thickly. them, and Roger smoked with the boy 
“]—i wjsh i knew you better." for a while and learned that he was

"So do I sir. Suppose we, begin." twenty-nine. Both had grown uneasy
The youth ook a quick pull at his ar|d rather dull with each other. It was
cigarette. He waited, stirred nervously ,a relief when again Laura joined them, 
in his seat. “You’ll have some questions dressed to go out. She and her lover 
to ask, 1 suppose—" the house.

“Yes, there are questions." Roger had 
risen mechanically and was slowly walk
ing the 
gruff phrases.
your past—I don’t care about digging 
into a man—I never have and I never 

xcept as it might affect my 
daughter. That’s the main question,
1 suppose. Can you make her happy?"

"I think so," said Sloane, decidedly.
Roger gave him a glance of displeasure.
N.;“That’s a large order, young man," 
he rejoined.

i in
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More and more his spirit withdrew 
from these two heedless children. Later 
on, when Deborah came, he barely 
noticed her meeting with Sloane. And
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m mRoger sat motionless for some time. 
His cigar grew cold unheeded. One 

room. He threw out short of the sorrows of his life had been that
I’m not interested in his only son had died. Bruce had been

almost like a son. But this young man 
of Laura’s? No.

Later he went for his evening walk. 
And as though drawn by invisible chains 
he strayed far down into the ghetto. 
Soon he was elbowing his way through a 
maze of uproarious tenement streets as 
one who had been there many tines. 
But he noticed little around him. He 

“Then let’s take it in sections," the went on, as he had always gone, seeing
youngster replied. Confound his boyish and hearing this seething life only as
assurance. "To begin with," he was a background to his own adventure,
saying, “1 rather think I have money Hq, reached his destination. Pushing his
enough. We'd better go into that, way through a swarm of urchins playing
hadn’t we?" in front of a pawnshop, he entered and

“Yes," said Roger indifferently. “We was a long time inside, and when he
might as well go into it." Of course the came out again at last the whole ex-
chap had money enough. He was a pression of his face had undergone a
money maker. You could hear it in his striking change. As one who had found
voice; you could see it in his jaw, in his the solace he needed for the moment,
small aggressive blonde moustache. Now his pace uncounsciously quickened and
he was telling briefly of his rich aunt in fie looked about him with brighter eyes.
Bridgeport, of the generous start she Around the corner from his home, he
had given him, his work downtown, went into a small jewelry shop, a remnant
his income. of the town of the past. There were

“Twenty-two thousand this year," no customers in the place, and the old
he said. “We can live on that all right, Galician jeweler sat at the back playing
I guess." solitaire. At sight of Roger he arose;

‘A ou won’t starve," was the dry and presently in a small hack room,
response. Roger walked for a moment beneath the glare of a powerful lamp,
in silence, then turned abruptly on young the two were studying the ring which
Sloane. Roger had found in the ghetto that night.

“Look here, young man, I don’t want It was plain, just a thin worn band of
to dig," he continued very huskily. “But gold with an emerald by no means large;
1 know little or nothing of what may be but the setting was old and curious,
behind you. I don’t care to ask you and personal, distinctive. Somebody over
about it now—unless it can make trouble." in Europe had worked , on it long ami

“It can’t make trouble.” At this lovingly. Now as the Galician gently
answer, low but sharp, Roger wheeled rubbed and polished and turned the
and shot a glance into those clear and ring this way and that, the light revealed
twinkling eyes. And his own eyes crude tiny figures, a man and a woman
gleamed with pain. Laura had been under a tree. And was that a vine or a
such a little thing in the days when she serpent? They studied it long and
had been his pet, the days when he had absorbedly.
known her well. What could he do At home, up in his bedroom, Roger 
about it? This was only the usual thing. opened a safe which stood in one corner,
But he lelt suddenly sick of life. took out a large shallow tray and sat

‘ I low soon do you want to get married?’ down with it by his lamp. A strange
he 1 manded harshly. array of rings was there, small and

“Aext month, if we can." delicate, huge, bizarre; great signet rings
here are you going?" and poison rings, love tokens, charms

Abroad," said Sloane. Roger caught and amulets, rings which had lieen
a* 'his topic as a straw. Soon they by wives, by mistresses, by .avonte
wen- talking of the trip, and the tension slaves and by young girls in convents.
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The old Galician jeweler had Ion» k^.
uite a friend of hers, she had8^” 

dropped in at his shop to ask him. • en 
questions about his women nB*
R°d ^ ,nS j"st H'is si, le of hKïï 
Roger did not care for Sr. m that
those women were from a dubiouTthtt^ 
>ng . world, and the old ( ahdan

Laura loved to mX’Xli, hJk^ ^ 

Ves, she was her father's rhibi ' ‘ o,hi„»l, He. too' had had his yean^ 
mgs his burning curiosities, his youthhil 
ventures into the town. •'You wiU £ 
on in our children's lives" WfrfclE 
inheritance what would she doPWoîw
she MSt°u h?lfwaV as he had done or 
would she throw all caution aside knd 
let the flames within her rise? aM 

He heard a step in the doorway and 
Deborah stood there smiling V’ ”d 

A new one?” she inquired He 
odded, and she bent over the trav 

oor father,” Deborah murmured "1
atllinn Cy|ng.jura's engagement' ring 
at dinner to-night. It wasn’t like this 
on^i W^s it? He scowled :

I don’t like what I 
Nor do you,” he said. _ 
looked at him perplexedly 

“We can’t stop it, „ 
lf we could," she said, 

want to.
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II we? And even 
“I’m not quite’ 

It s her love affair, 
,;r , ,°L mine—grown out of àhfe she made for herself-turious, eager,' 
thrilled by it all—and in the center of 
her soul the deep glad growing certainty 

1 m K°m,S to be a beautiful woman-I 
myself, I, Laura Galel’Oh, you don’t 
know nor do I. And so she felt her way 
along—eagerly, hungrily, making mis
takes—and you and I left her to do it 
alone. I’m afraid

can
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Essential isn’t it? Yet ideas of thrift urcre
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aboi 
old I

,«c,ed her. «.’•
And all we can do now, I think, is to 

give her the kind of wedding she wants ” 
Koger started to speak hut hesitated. ' 
,, ' hat is it?” she inquired.

Queer,” he answered gruffly, “how 
a man can neglect his children—as I 
une clone, as I do still—when the one 

thing he wants most in life is to see each 
one of em happy.”
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T CHAPTER VI.

Roger soon grew accustonjed to seeing 
young Sloane about the house. They 
coulcl talk together more easily, and he 
began to call him Harold. Harold asked 
him with Laura to lunch at the Ritz to 
meet the aunt from Bridgeport, a lady 
excessively stout and profound. But that 
ended the formalities. It had all been so 
much easier than Roger had expected, 
bo, in its calm sober fashion the old house 
took into its life this new member, these 
new plans, and the old seemed stronger 
for the new—for Laura and Edith and 
Deborah drew together closer than they 
had been in many years. But only 
because they felt themselves on the eve 
of a still deeper and more lasting separa
tion, as the family of Roger Gale divided 
and went different ways. At times he 
noticed it sadly. Laura, who had scarcely 
ever been home for dinner, now spent 
many evenings here. She needed her 
home for her wedding, he thought. 
Each daughter needed it now and then. 
But as the years wore slowly on, the 
seasons when they needed it grew steadily 
wider and wider apart.

Early in May, when Roger came home 
from his office one night he found Edith’s 
children in the house. From the hallway 
he could hear their gay excited voices, and 
going into the dining room he found them 
at their supper. Deborah was with 
them, and at once her father noticed 
how much younger she appeared—as 
she always did with these children who 
aH idolized her so. She rose and followed 
him into the hall, and her quiet voice had 
a note of compassion.

‘‘Edith’s baby is coming,'1* she said. 
Good Lord. Is anything wrong?” he
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worried. It has upset all her plans. 
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There followed a happy hols‘erous 
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1 1 mid ]ffg

n jewe'cr had long been 
of hers, she had often 

s shop to ask him curiau£ , 
,,"s women patron's 

t this side of him that 
care for. So 

re from
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2057he had received from his friend Dave 
Royce, Roger’s farmer, with whom George 
corresponded. One of the cows was to 
have a calf, and George was anxious to 
get there in time.

“I’ve never seen a real new calf, 
absolutely,” he explained. "And I want 

look at this one the very minutg that 
he's born. Gee, I hope we can get there

held uUt Edllh ‘"Wiently shook her 
nfrtnr* >r VT bright eVes seemed to
n ^ht h i!’, KU'I' hy h°ur, day and 

tgbt’ her children there without her
haJn°^rr,d?ar’” she told him, “you 
haven t the slightest idea what it means. 
I he summer train is not on yet, and you 
have to change three times on the way—
An I1 tu th children—luggage, too.
And there ar then naps, and all their 

, 0n’t arrive til! late at 
rnght. No, she decided firmly, “Bruce 
will simplv have to go.” 
breath of discomfort, 
to him," she said.

1 will, my dear.” Roger looked at 
nis daughter in deep concern. Awkwardly 
his heavy hand touched her small plump 
shoulder, and he felt the constant quiver
ing there. “Now, now,” he muttered, un- 
easi,y. ‘it’s going to be all right, you know 

And at that she gave him a rapid glance 
out of those warm hunted eyes, as though 

a° ?sb’ What do you know of this?” 
And Roger flinched and turned to the 
door.

!
-Ur»

•i dubious gHtte?! 
Jhe old Galician 

? W ,n many of the gay 
lch hc sÇnt his beloved 
hes, earrings, necklaces 
diamond garters. And 
make him talk.
:r father's child, à rârt 
, too, had had his yearn- 
curiosities. his youthful 

I town \ ou will live 
Irens lives.” With her 

would she do? Would 
iy as he had done, or 
r all caution aside and 
hin her rise?
;p in the doorway, and 
iere smiling.
?’’ she inquired. He 

over the tray, 
murmured, "f 

engagement ring 
't. Jt wasn't like this 
scowled : 
hat I 
said, 
plexedly. 
it, can

new

took a

in time—” iuii
"Gee! So do I!” cried Bobby aged 

nine. And then Tad, the chubby 
three-year-old who had been intently 
watching his brothers, slowly took the 
spoon from his mouth ynd in his grave 
sweet baby voice said verv softly, “Gee.” 
At her end of the table, Elizabeth, blonde 
and short and rather plump, frowned and 
colored slightly. For she was eleven and 
she knew there was something dark and 
shameful about the way calves appear in 
barns. And so, with a quick conscious 
cough, she sweetly interrupted:

"Oh, Aunt Deborah ! Won’t you please 
.tell us about—about—”

"About—about,” jeered the ironical 
George. “About what, vou little ninnv?” 
Poor Elizalreth blushed desperately. She 
was neither ouick nor resourceful.

"Now,George,” said his aunt warninglv. 
“Wasn’t I talking?” the boy rejoined. 

"And didn't Petsv butt right in—without 
even a thing to butt in about? About—- 
about,” he ieered again.

“About Paris'" cried his sister, success
ful at last in her frantic search for a 
proper topic of conversation. “Aunt 
Deborah’s trip to Paris'”

“How manv tines has she told it 
already?” her brother replied with wither
ing scorn. "And anyhow, I was talking 
of cows!"

iMimij
1

tv
She drew a 

‘You go and talk

I
H W

Production Plants 
on the Hills

1
!

Farms, their owners call them—just farms

Not so, the student of modem business spending <| 
few weeks in the country. He views Canadian agricul
tural methods and equipment with amazement, and 
calls them Production Plants.

In lands and fences, plows and reapers, he sees the 
modem production plant and its machinery; in dairy 
produce and grain—its stock-in-trade ; in automobiles, 
phones and fountain pens—the connecting links.

; bent 
Deborah

-

1
Bruce was working at his desk, with 

and old briar pine in his teeth. He looked 
tip - with a quick nervous smile which 
showed his dread of the coming ordeal, 
but his voice had a carefully casual tone.

“L)oes she want me now?” he asked.
"No,” said Roger. And he told of her 

plan for the children. "I volunteered 
myself,” he added, "but she wouldn’t 
hear to it.”

"Oh,

aura’s

see ahead of her. 
“He honest.” She

've? And even 
; said, "I’m not quite' 

It’s her love affair, 
me—grown out of à 
herself—curious, eager, 
—and in the center of 
glad growing certainty 
a beautiful woman—I 
Gale!’Oh, you don’t 

And so she felt her way 
ungrily, making mis- 
nd I left her to do it 

we both rather neg- 
Deborah ended sadly.
Jo now, I think, is to 
>f wedding she wants.”
? speak hut hesitated. " 
e inquired.
iswered gruffly, “how 
ct his children—as I 
o still—when the 
st in life is to see each

I
mv Crod man, you wouldn’t 

do, said Bruce, in droll disparagement. 
"You with forty-nine bottles of pasteur
ized milk? Suppose you smashed one? 
Where’d vou he? Moving our family 
isn’t a job; it’s a science, and I’ve got 
mv degree.” He rose and his face softened. 
"Poor girl, she mustn’t worry like that. 
I’ll run in and tell her I’ll do it myself— 
just to get it off her mind.”

He went to his wife. And when he 
came back his dark features appeared 
a little more drawn.

"Poor devil,” thought Roger, “he’s 
scared to death—just as I used to be my
self.”

"Pretty tough on a woman, isn’t it?” 
Bruce muttered, smiling constrainedly. 

"Did Baird say everything’s going 
Baird was Edith’s physician.

He was here this afternoon, 
and he said he’d he hack this evening.” 
Bruce stopped with a queer little scowl 
of suspense. "I told her I’d see to the 
trip with the kiddies, and it seemed to 
relieve her a lot.” His eye went to a 
pile of documents that lay on the desk 
before him. “It’ll play the very devil 
with business, taking three days off just 
now. But I guess I can manage it some
how—"

A muscle began to twitch on his face. 
He re-lit his pipe with elaborate care and 
looked over at Roger confidingly:

"Do you know what’s the matter with 
kids these da vs? 
century," he said, 
starts in their teeth. No modern girl 
can get married unless she has had her 
teeth straightened for years. Our 
dentist’s hill, this year alone, was over 
eight hundred dollars. But that isn’t 
all. It gets into their young intestines, 

•God bless ’em, and makes you pasteurize 
all thev eat. It gets into their nerves 
and tears ’em up, and your only chance 
to save ’em is school—not a common 
school but a ‘simple’ school, tuition four 
hundred dollars a year. And you hire 
a dancing teacher besides—I mean a 
rvthm teacher—and and let ’em shake 
it out of their feet. And after that you 
buy ’em clothes—not fiuffv clothes, 
but ‘simple’ clothes, the kind which 
alwavs cost the most. And then vou 
build a simple home, in a simple place like 
Morristown. The whole idea is simplicity. 
If vou can’t make enough to buy it, 
you’re loast. If you can make enough, 
just barelv enough, you get so excited 
your lose your head—and do what I did 
Monday.”

The two men smiled at each other. 
Roger was very fond of Bruce.

"What did vou do Monday?” he asked.
"I bought that car I told vou about.”
"Splendid! Best thing in the world for 

you ! Tell me all about it !”
And while Bruce rapidly grew _ en

grossed in telling of the car’s fine points, 
Roger pictured ' his son-in-law upon 
hot summer evenings (for Bruce spent 
his summers in town) forgetting his busi- 

for a time and speeding out into the 
country. Then he thought of Edith and 
the tvranny of her motherhood, always 
draining her husband's purse and keeping 
Edith so wrapt up in her children and

■
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"Very well,” said his aunt, “we’ll talk 
about cows, some cows I saw on a lovely 
old farm in a li tie village over in France.”

"There!" cried his young sister. "Did 
she ever tell of that part of her trip?” 
And she made a little face at her brother.

"I don’t care,” he answered doggedly. 
“She has told about Paris lots of times—■ 
and that was what you wanted. Yes 
you did. You said. ‘About Paris. 
Didn’t she, Boh?"

"You bet she did," young Bob agreed.
“Now, children, children, what does it 

matter?”

•;1R> .1« fj4' ÜH
<

Hplays an important part in modem farming. Its 
unfailing readiness to write everywhere and anywhere, 
is an indispensable convenience—no searching for the 
pen—no throwing out a rusty nib—no looking for the 
ink—but always at hand—carried safely in any pocket.

mm1 ; §

■1one
Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pen is always ready, and pecu
liarly your own. More and more each day it becomes part of 
you—it takes on your peculiarities and adopts the individual
ity of your hand. It takes the bother out of writing, saving 
time pnd ink, and enables you to do better work. It is

i.
well? 

"Yes. I“All right, go ahead with your bam 
in France,” said George with patient 
tolerance. "Did they have any Hol- 
steins?"

Soon the questions were popping from 
every side, while little Tad beamed from 
one to the other. To Tad it was all so 
wonderful, to he having supper away 
from home, to be here, to go to bed up
stairs, to take part perhaps in a pillow 
fight. . And glancing at the glowing 
face and the parted lips of his small 
grandson Roger felt a current of warm 
new life pour into his soul.

Early in the evening he went up to 
Edith’s apartment. He found His daugh
ter in her room, looking flushed and very 
tense. He took her arm and they walked 
for a time. A trained nurse was soaping 
the windows. Roger asked the reason 
for this and was told that in case the 
baby did not come till morning the 
doctor wanted to pull up the shades in 
order to work by daylight. "And neigh
bors in New York are such cats! You’ve 
no idea!" said Edith. She looked out 
at the numberless windows crowding close 
about her home, and she fairly bristled 

“With scorn. "L)h, how I loathe apart
ments!”

“They seem to have come to stay,my 
dear. In a few years more New York 
will he a city without a house,” he said. 
“Only a palace here and there.” The 
thought flashed in his mind, "But I 
shall be gone.”

“Then we’ll

•TER VI.
accustom) ed to seeing 

>ut the house. They 
r more easily, and he 
larold. Harold asked 
lunch at the Ritz to 

m Bridgeport, a lady 
d profound. But that 
is. It had all been so 
Roger had expected, 
fashion the old house 

is new member, these 
old seemed stronger 

-aura and Edith and 
ther closer than they 
y years. But only 
îemselves on the eve 

more lasting separa- 
f Roger Gale divided 
ways. At times he 
ura, who had scarcely 
r dinner, now spent 
e. She needed her 
dding, he thought, 
ed it now and then, 
vore slowly on, the 
ieded it grew steadily

en Roger came home 
ight he found Edith’s 
. From the hallway 
ly excited voices, and 
room he found them 

Deborah was with 
her father noticed 

r she appeared—as 
these children who 

>he rose and followed 
d her quiet voice had

coming,'’* she said, 
nything wrong?” he

ht—”
fie child wasn’t due

r Edith is fearfully 
iset all her plans, 
if I were you. Your 
if you like you can 

Iren.”
happy boisterous 

ictant chatter about 
ioon to begin at the 
ins. George, whose 
his eyes, rumpled 
he told of a letter

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited
179 St. James Street

a

Montreal, Que.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
LONDON PARIS

It’s the twentieth 
“It’s a disease. It

Palmers™
i Shoe Packs

i*
3

,iÙ/£Ad3
irt.

THE IDEAL WINTER WEAR 
These Packs appeal especially 

to woodsmen, ranchers, farmers, 
sportsmen and others, who want 
heavy, strong, easy-fitting foot- ■
wear—and dry feet ■

Made from Palmer’s famous 1
Skowhegan Waterproof leather. ™
Hand-sewed. Lasts comfortable 
and roomy, with natural tread.
The result is a reliable shoe pack;

L unequalled as to quality, comfort 
L and durability.
B Our special Non-Rip Pack; 
■ Draw String sewed, has no equal

’! i*!

|f;

move out to the country!” 
she cried. Still walking the floor with 
her father, she talked of the perplexities 
which in her feverish state of mind had 
loonie 1 suddenly enormous, 
planned everything so nicely for the 
baby to come the first of June, but now 
her plans were all upset, 
want the children here, it would make too 
min h confusion. They had much better 
go up to the mountains, even though 
George and Elizabeth lost their last few 
wee at school. But who could she 

take them? Bruce was simply 
ru 1 to death with his new receiver
ship.

I
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wm
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She had

She did not
V RIE; .Get a pair of oar footwear from your 

dealer. Be sure they are marked
“ MOOSE HEAD BRAND ”

or write ue for catalogue and p-ice list. 
Remember, you can’t get anything any
where as good aa Palmer’s “ Moose Head 
Brand» Shoe Packs.
John Palmer Co., Limited

Fredericton, N.B., Canada 
Established 40 Years#

Y1

find :

A®Laura was getting her trousseau. 
L 1 mill, said Edith, had time for nothing 

1 n th but school.
'-appose I take them,” Roger ventured. 

L : , only smiled at this. "My dear,”
He arynd, "your nurse will be with me, 
and when we arrive there’s the farmer’s

i
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Drink Pure Water

1 not from a wooden storage tank, but direct from the 
well, spring or cistern—by means of an Empire Water * 
Supply System. * t

Just turn a faucet—saves all carrying. Also saves 
your time and strength. The progressive farmer looks 
upon the

1'StsiBiBp;--;#
ESESïSSskEsSS®

LutforairGfNE’
conveniences and économie» Uian old models If k f“e buyer more Hi

KtojKSS ESS'liSS ïrtàs 5ÏÏ I
°"«s?"tes~,u~’—“■ ?

l A. R. LUNDY

‘ .
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Empiref :

«11;.1 a SystemWATER
SUPPLY

■

as a sensible in-1 | Fresh Water — 
. and plenty of it— 

also improves the 
, health of live stock 
r and cuts down 

, feeding costs.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY

when filled out wifi * *” I"forma/io« Blank, which.

vestment that 
brings health, 
fort and happiness 
to every member 
of the family every ? 

. day in the year.

I
I): com-
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251 King Street,^West, iTORONTO

as
WHA f 80c mS: YOU MR. TRAPPER I

ONE BOTTLE OF SPANNERS 
Enough in one bottle to bait 50 
pay you 10 times over.
SEND TO-DAY 1 b°£tlb 2 bottles 6
F^sSêSF’S

SUPPLIES.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
. Bead Office and Factory : London, Ontario 

1» Addtid. SV.“^?^e“4W“d,““!

i

ANIMAL LURE I
traps. One Skin »*" 1»

“ Toronto, Ontario
me"%* - —--- - Jri-

Oliver SpLer&WE^ L
Your Fur f

bear in mind
.. 1820 srtcM
Ww Usui svw.yW^mzÊ&im JL_

'xÿsss
It==

C-E
I I ■ 1 We Supply 

Your Wants3 B Dept. F, 26 Elm Street. 
TORONTO

TAXIDERMIST’S SUPPLIES ILLUSTRATED
U \(

CATALOGUE-FREE

Crate Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of Crate fattened 

to qw0ity.Hl8he8t market prices Paid according

HENRY GATEHOUSE a son

Fish. Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs and 
Vegetables.

S44-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal

POULTRY WANTED
S?* demand for poultry all the year 

IPhnni. ^î*ïi!.fnlWe8 us to pay top market price». ' 

to sell to Wnte for P^ticuhrs. It Will p»y you
78 King Street ** MANN * CO‘

Rm
__________ London, Ontario

Please mention Advocate
T----------- --------—
inteoekhadrcomc a Sfrcat transformation, • 
in^ heriace* an ea^er light. She was 
f'ffi dowa mto a weird, small world 
which for a brief but fearful season was 
.. J*} utter|y her own, with agony and
cK,y;.SWef1 and j°-v and a deep rnystery.

umsily he took her hand. It was 
and he felt it clutch his own. He, M

heard her breathing rapidly.
I’ll ^X)d"1),g1ht." he said in a husky tone.
111 be so glad, my dear, so glad.”

,or answer she gave him a hurried , 
a giance from her bright restless 

room ^en be went heavily from the

Q,^t home he found Deborah sitting 
a^one wuh a pile of school papers in her .
her head ^ entered she slowly turned

t i® Edith?” she asked him. Roger
his visit uptown, and spoke of

up to thaenfarmy °VCr the childre0 1

tbem myself,” said Deborah. . 
schoo“?” h°W can you get away from

. ®h, I think I can manage it. We’ll

. ?n Friday morning and I can be
naCK b7 Sunday night. I’ll love it.” 
Deborah answered.

It 11 be a great relief to her,” said 
Roger, lighting a cigar. Deborah re-

their daily needs that she had lost all 
interest in anything outside her home. 
What was there wrong about it? He 
knew that Edith prided herself on being 
like her mother. But Judith had alwayi 
found time for her friends. He himself 
had been more as Edith was now. How 
quickly after Judith died he had dropped 
all friends, all interests. “That’s it ’’ 
he ruefully told himself, “Edith tak4s 
after her father.” And the same curious 
feeling which he had had with Laura, 
came back to him with her sister. This 
daughter, too, was a part of himself. 
His deep instinctive craving to keep to 
his family was living on in Edith, was 
already dominating her home. What 
a. queer mysterious business it was this 
tie between a man and his child.

He was thinking of this when Baird 
arrived. Allan Baird was not only the 
doctor who had brought Edith’s children 
into the world, he was besides an intimate 
friend, he had been Bruce’s room-mate 
at college. As he came strolling into the 
room with his easy greeting of “Well, 
folks— ” his low gruff voice, his muscular 
Irame, over six feet two, and the kindly 
cairn assurance in his lean strong visage 
gave to Bruce and Roger the feeling 
of safety they needed. For this kind of 
work was his life. He had soeciabzed

EiüssItf of. a.man who had to work for it 
hard. And yet he had not been spoiled 
bySU£fS' He worked even harder
Dehnrih f0r^TS0l. ^1’ “ fact- that
FH,>W.h’ kW!ih, whom trough Bruce and 
Edith he had long ago struck up an easy 
bantering friendship, had sturdily set 
herself tie task of prying open his^jS 
ab'Î-, She had taken him to her school 
AtnHlgRtand to Queer little foreign cafés. 
And Baird, with a humor of his 
had retaliated by dragging her 
Astor -Roof and to musical plays

“If my eyes are to be opened,” he had 
doggedly declared, “I propose to have 
some diamonds in the scenery, and a 
little cheery ragtime, too. .You’ve got 
a good heart, Deborah Gale, but 
head is full of tenements.”

To-night to divert Bruce’s thoughts 
from his wife, Baird 
talking of his work.

had again that sharp and oppressive 
sensation of a savage, modern town 
unrelentingly pressing, pressing in. Rest
lessly he glanced at Baird who sat listen
ing quietly. And Roger thought of the 
likeness between their two professions. 
For Bruce, too, was a surgeon. His pa
tients were the husbands in their distract
ing offices. Baird's were the wives and 
mothers in their equally distracting homes. 
Which were more tense, the husbands 
or wives? And, good Lord, what was it 
all about, this feverish strain of getting 
and spending? What were thev spending? 
Their very life’s blood. And' what were 
they getting? Happiness? What did 
most of them know of real happiness? 
How little they knew, how blind they 
were, and yet hoiy they laughed and 
chattered along, how engrossed in their 
httle games. What children, oh, what 
children!

“And am I any better than the rest? 
Do I know what I’m after—what I’m 
about?”

He left them soon, for he felt very 
tired. lie went to his daughter to say 
good-night. And in her room the talk 
he had heard became to him suddenly 
remote, that restless world of small 
account. For in Edith, in the one brief 
hour since her father had seen her last,

1
iI own, 

to the

your

i i
started him

r> , , ------ In six weeks
i ruce had crammed his mind with the 
details of skyscraper building, and his 
talk was bewildering now, bristling with 
technical terms, permeated through and 
through with the feeling of strain and 
herce competition. As Roger listened he
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Use
Happy
Farmer
TRACTOR

Fall and 
Winter

if
a' *" • -»a'

"j

- v.'M
i

h the cheap cost of 
All up-to-date 

.undy Engine. The 
*ade after years of B|
»g, quick starting. FI
tees. Powerful and §1
d repairs in other I !
Coal Oil, costing I

ower. Adjustable 1

It*», j■J M

For
Threshing 
Sawing wood 
Hay baling 
Pulling stumps 
Pumping water 
Grain elevating 
Filling Silo 
Cutting straw 
Stone crushing 
Hauling
POT Running the 
Cream Separator 
Circular Saw 
Shredder 
Chum 
Ensilage 
Feed Cu
Lathe and all kinds 
of Shop machines.
Uses exactly the 
amount of fuel re
quired — no more, 
no less.

7*LI(N£ -,

of the “Fifteen 
1thteSlin engine I

- ^ teHvPi Get Yours NOW I

IThis Tractor More than Pays its Winter Keep
ES, by George, I’m going to have a Happy Farmer Tractor next 
spring!” This is the bright idea away back in the heads of hosts of 
farmers just now. But why wait till the last minute? You might 

not get delivery in time .next spring—remember the labor troubles. And 
rising prices may catch you, too. It more than pays its keep over the 
winter. Get your Happy Farmer tractor N-O-W!

A boy can easily manage a Happy Farmer Tractor but anybody knows 
that the more experience he has with any machine, the better work he can do. 
Get familiar with your Happy Farmer Tractor by securing it NOW. The

TOROI
1 mmCutter z

Y tier

I
'till

:

I

i
trapper (

nimal lure. I
One Skin »*" JiH■

nruEs g
Takes tile place of 
stationary engine 
and three horses.

I-SO IS4.ee ---•

‘INC TRICKS 
CES ot the BEST 
nation on Trapping.I We Buy 

Your Fur Happy Farmer
* *. TRACTOR

is light, handy and simple for belt work

24 Horsepower 
For Belt Work

12 Horsepower 
at Draw-bar

(LOfiUE-FMK

r WANTED
or poultry all the year 
to pay top market price*, 
iculars. It Will pay you

•I’

!JW & CO. like a book. You’ll be ready at the 
right moment for spring plowing and 
seeding with the most effective tractor * 
ever designed.

It abundantly repays your investment 
over the winter—“and then some."
Just run your eye down the list of uses 
at the side of this announcement; then—

Mark these facts: (1) The Happy 
Farmer Tractor is the lightest and sim
plest, easiest to run, and the handiest 
tractor available; (2) with this engine on 
wheels you can take the power to the 
job instead of having to carry the job 
to the source of power, as you would with 
a stationary engine; (3) The Happy 
Farmer has a perfected kerosene burning 
engine with throttle governor. It uses 
cheap coal oil only as needed—absolutely 
no waste.

Next spring you’ll know your tractor

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario

Agencies almost everywhere in Canada — Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B. — Quebec Branch, ^Montreal

Other Lines: Renfrew Cream Separator, Renfrew Truck Scale

London, Ontario

ion Advocate
rreat transformation, 
iger light. She was §
a weird, small world 
Jt fearful season was 
wn, with agony and 
y and a deep mystery. | 
her hand. It was 
clutch his own. He 
rapidly. - 
said m a husky tone. mar, so glad.” 1
grave him a hurried , ■«
i her bright restless 
it heavily from the

Load up your stationary gasoline 
engine on the wagon. Take along three 
horses. Go to town and sell the three 
horses and the Engine. Come bade 
with a Happy Farmer Tractor NOW.

Think of the twelve or fifteen acres 
you will not have to devote to growing 
grain and hay for three horses next 
year—and the cost of their feed all 
winter. It will PAY you to get that 
tractor NOW.

Write us now for illustrated literature 
giving complete description of Happy 
Farmer Tractor.

;

:■
nd Deborah sitting 
school papers in her , ■ 

she slowly turned

he asked him. Roger 
town, and spoke of ™. 
getting the children

;

i
i

'self," said Deborah. . 1 
you get away from

n manage it. We’ll 
ming and I can be 
ight. I’ll love it.”

relief to her,” said 
:igar. Deborah re- 3
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ilLine Drive 
Attachment
You can drive the Happy 
Farmer Tractor with lines 
like you do horses. With 
simple line drive attach
ment one man can ride 
on binder and control 
both binder and tractor. 
Saves wages of extra man 
on binder, bay loader, 
manure spreader, etc. 
You can easily attach it 
yourself. Write for par
ticulars.
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Roger iaughed with 
daughter smiled at him:

Godtn" iv taJk turned from rats and(Wri? b b‘Ljdam °“‘ ,n th< Rockies 
George has Been reading aboi he's
thinking >f being an engin r And
hewJfl80 mUch h« wantedto know £ 
he was soon upon the verge of lis over™
d^a^°ian£C-7hen aH of a sodden l 

«*• « very dream v look, 
th^» A»A „ eyes-and he naked me 
thw^ And over her bright repressive 

came a scrowl of boyish intensity 
Suppose I was an engineer md i 

o°n,® dam- or t'.avbe a 
Ï n^P’f ae Rock,es- And say it was 

pretty far down south—say hm-md the 
(jro?d Canyon. I should think thev'd 
need a dam down there, or anyhow a 
bridge,' said George. And he wed me 
in a cautious way which said a, plain 
as the nose on your face, *C Lord, 
she s only a woman, and she! 
understand ' But I showed him j 
serious, and he asked me huskily, suppose 
Jt was winter, Aunt Deborah, ,1 the 
Giants were in Texas. D< v think 
f could get a few days off?' ! then 
before he could tell me the Giantauraag 
a baseball nine, I said I was sure MSm 
manage it. You should have en his 
face light 'up. And he added very 
fervently, ‘Gee, it must be wmderful 
to be an engineer out there!” pi

Roger chuckled delightedly md 
Deborah went on with her work, How 
good she is with young uns,” he thought 

What a knack she has of draw n g ’em 
out. What a pity she hasn’t son» : her 
own.”

He slept until late the next S 
and awoke to "find Deborah by his Bed.

It’s another boy,” she to him. 
Roger sat • up excitedly. “Bruce has 
just telephoned the news. The children 
and I have breakfasted, and they’i going 
out with their nurse. Suppose |ro|* and 
I go up and see Bruce* and settle this 

I trip to the mountains.”
About an hour later, arriving at I ditii’s 

I apartment, they found Bruce dot - dts 
with Allan Baird who was ju i.iking 

I his departure. Bruce’s dark eyes .'hone 
I with relief, but- his hand was hot and 

nervous. Allan, on the contra ry,“ held 
out to Edith's father a hand as steady 

I and relaxed as was the bantering tone 
of hir voice. v

“Bruce,” he said, “has for once it) his 
life decided to do something sensible- 
He’s going to drop his wretched t 
and take a week off with h is children.^ 

And worry every minute he’s gM§|||
I Deborah retorted. '“And come back and 
F work day and night to catch up. But 

he isn't going to do it. I’ve decide! to 
take the children myself.”

"You have?” cried Bruce delight *11 v 
You’ll do no such thing,” said Allan 

indignant.
. "Oh, you go to thunder,” Bruce put 
in. “Haven’t you any delicacy? a t 
you see this is no business of yours?". yF 

“It isn’t, eh,” Allan sternly rejoined.. 
And of Deborah he demanded, “Didn't
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f -you say you’d go with me 

this Saturday night?”
“Ah,” sneered Bruce. “So that’s yoiSjl 

game. And for one little night of yB|S 
pleasure you’d do'pjc out of a week of ffljf 
life!” . «
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: , Ca"y SSM0 >"^ncc ‘

txcelsior Life Insurance Co
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"Like that,” said Baird, with a snap 
of his fingers.

“I’m going, though,” said DeboraraS 
‘Quite right, little woman," BruiW: 

admonished her earnestly. “Don’t Iw. 
him rob you of your happiness.”» iSl 

‘Come here,” growled Baird to Deborah | 
She followed him into the living room, 
and Roger went upstairs with Bruce. _ # 1 

If he ever hopes to marry that girl,j 4 
said Bruce, with an anxious backward 1 
glance, “he’s got to learn to treat her with | 
a ,, tfc consideration."
„J!9u*t your quarreling,” Roger said, j 

What’s a week in the mountains to ,
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"V.,and there w silence ■.

"bStZT,ith. ' till an
bedtime, she toy

'• We started talk! 
•ats-you see .ts w'

that .tdTs

knows about
1” f£ce r»ght down and
« l°olc at °ne? Has fj 
mt stand up an i brush his
oth paws? Hîto he ever
LS. ?K^Î,dtha! ' another 

evern’r ™ kn.°whc, -v t0 take 
n t, we might a well quit
littE -reKSh' 1,1 his

Ik turned from rats and 
lam out in th< Rockies 
™ reading abov it, he's 
ing an engi And 
h he wanted to now that 
1 the verge of overing 
a non all of a sudden a 
». a very dream-, look 
:yes—and he asked me 
■r her bright expressive 
3w! of boyish intensity 
W an engineer md Ï 
n a dam, or avbe a 
ackies. And say it was 
south—say àn md the 
I should think they’d 

rn there, or anyhow a 
•rge. And he n d me 
iy which said as plain 
your face, 'Good Lord,
Oman, and she won't 

I showed him I 
red me huskily, -oppose 
amt Deborah, id the 
Texas. Do you think 
w days off?* And then 
ell me the Giants were 
said I was sure he could 

should have -en his 
And he added

you? Hasn’t your wife just risked her 

««a S*!6 ske ^as’" s®**! Bruce feelingly.
^!i7JTh“”ktbyh"'t00'''
“No, you can't—another of Baird’s 

fool notions."
“Then where’s the baby?”
“Right in here.”
Silently in front of the cradle Bruce 

and Roger stood looking down with the 
.content which comes to men on such 
occasions when there is no. woman by 
their side expecting them to say things.

“I made it a rule in my family,” 
Roger spoke up presently, “to have mv 
first look at each child alone.”

“Same here," said Bruce. And they 
continued their aient communion. A 
few moments later, as they were leaving 
Deborah came into the room and went 
softly to the cradle. Downstairs they 
found that Allan had gone, and when 
Deborah rejoined them she said she was 
going to stick to her plan. It was soon 
arranged that she and the youngsters 
should start on their journey the follow-

FARMERS’ BUSINESShci
ng

.For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to tiie business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

t

mss
-

lv’titi a£e yop every aid

Come in at any time and talk over your 
iHairs with us, ion are always welcome.

is

|TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

- ;i S&Shi
___ _ WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1 864.

at home she threw herself into 
the packing and was busy till late that 
night. At daybreak she wàs up again, 
for they were to make an early start. 
Bruce came with his new automobile, 
'be children were all bundled in, together 
with Deborah and their nurse, and a 
half hour later at the train Bruce and 
Roger left them—Deborah flushed and 
hàppy, surrounded by luggage, 
small boys, an ice box, toys and 
books. The small red hat upon her 
head had already been jerked in a scrim
mage, far down over one of her ears.

“Don’t worry about us, Bruce,” she 
said. “We’re going to have the time of 
our lives!" Bruce fairly beamed his 
gratitude.

“If she don't matry,” he declared, as 
he watched the train move slowly out, 
"there’ll be a great mother wasted.”

To be continued.

INCREASE YOUR HERDS
Every farmer knows that cattle raising
sb a'profitable business.
Don’t let financial considerations stand in the 
way of increasing your herds, 
is necessary to buy stock or feed, consult our 
local Manager, He is in a position to advise 
and assist you.

wraps,
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Sale Dates.
-Nov. 26,1919.—Elgin County Holstein 

Breeders’ Club Sale, St. Thomas.
Dec. 2, 1919.—David Caughell, R. 8 

St, Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, èt<J
Dec. 2, 1919.—Wm. Steen, R. R. 3, 

North wood. Ont.—Scotch Topped Short
horns;

Dec. 3, 1919.—Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
stein-Frfesian Association, Dunnville, Ont.

Dec. 12,1919—Ontario Hereford Breed
er’s Association, Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 16, 1919.—Southern . Counties 
Ayrshire Breeder’s Club Sale at .Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Dec. 17, 1919.—Oxford County Hok 
stein Breeders’ Club semi-annual sale at 
Woodstock, Ont.

Dec. 18, 1919—Srant District ^Hol
stein Breeders Sale, Brantford. Ont.

OF Canada

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.mhe
mm
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FnB site of Hdkf., 10-in. equate. Vith lace 

ed*e 1-in. deep.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HAND-MADE

LACE HANKIES
; § [flUigXTo*

7i o

and retains its beauty for many years.
„ A. Ifettyassortment of edgings (Bucks Hand- 
5v.de)»ii? wïLths of M-«u. to 3-in., from 20c., 

60c- P“ 1»^. Collars. Yokes. 
r Appliqués, etc., all worked by the Village 
Laeemakers.

!. ynte for sheet ef designs, post flee.
^A°y quantity can be sent to any address 
given, in the British Isles, or abroad, on re- 

; ce,Pt °f remittance covering the amount. 
MRS. ■

Y -,
I'U 1M m ft’s Just what you’ve been 

M looking for. THE ART OF 
S TRAPflNG" is the best and

Y.'

b M
m Q

most complete Trapper’s 
Guideever published—prepared 
at great expense—by experts. It 

gives a complete and accurate de* 
’ scription.pictures and tracks of the 

different Fur bearers of North Am
erica; it tells when and where to 

trap; the best and most successful 
1 trapping methods; the right kind of baits and 

scents; the sizes of traps to use; the correct way 
of skinning and handling the different pelts to 

make them worth the most money; the trapping 
laws of every province

■

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

" /x..4
~ s. / /X

ARMSTRONG’S 
Olney, Bucks, ]

Hut Water-proof Garment.
How can you treat a garment to make 

an oil-skin of it? G. E. W.
Ans.—One method of making a water

proof garment is to paint it with boiled 
linseed oil. It is necessary to do this in 
a hot room or bright sunlight. The oil 
should be applied as soon as possible 
and dried perfectly between successive 
coats. Several coatings of the oil will be 
necessary.

“SHUBERT”■

wi 11 send this great book FR EE to any one interested 
in frapp mg or coi î ect i ng Fur- bea rers, J us t sign and 

mail the coupon today.
“THE ART OF TRAPPING*' i* NOT® r»Pp!y «ate- 

* ni 7 rupin r */» Gnui« con taming information 
value ti> any trapper. it wili guide and 

help the cxpvneiH cd trappm id teach the beginner the

r 13A
•Te ».

*

OXO CUBES save 
many an hour for 
busy Cooks,-' So 
many dishes can he 
improveci by simply 
dropping in ode or 
two OXO CUBES.

'A

/ art of successfully trapping the North American Fur-bear
ers. trapper or i ur collector can afford to be without 
this great book. Send for your copy at once.

A. B. SHUBERJT,ltd
?/.f /.A/XfST HtHJSE tN THi MMLO ÛEAUNC aCWSMlChoice of Teacher.

A number of ratepayers are dissatis
fied with the teacher, but the trustees 
are in favor of him.

1. What steps could the ratepayers 
take to have him discharged before the 
time to hire him for another year?

2. Would a petition signed by less 
than half the ratepayers have any effect?

3. Would ratepayers who have no 
children attending school have any say 
in the matter?

Ontario.
Ans.—1, 2 and 3. It is for the trustees, 

exclusively, to determine what teacher is 
to be employed. A largely-signed petition 
presented to them by ratepayers might 
x influential, and ratepayers having no 
children attending the school would ba 
entitled to sign it.

:?” 
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H F NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
384 DONALD ST., WINNIPEG, CANADAs

»
1

WITHOUT OBLIGATION SEND ME
“THE ART OF TRAPPING I

125 II
■v

THE BEST AMD MOST COMPLETE TPAPPEPS GUIDE EVER PUBLISHED
and Keep me posted on Raw- Fur Market* 
Conditions during the Fur Season of 1919-1920
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1869 — m Branches —1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Be Bank follows a liberal 
policy In extending Credits 

to Farmers,
If you are going to need a 
loan to buy seed or live
stock, see the Manager of 
the nearest branch of the 
Royal Bank early about 
your requirements.

This Is an Invitation to call at 
the Royal Bank the next time 
yon are In town.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $33,030,000

TOTAL - $470,roe,me
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SIGN AND MAH. TH/S COUPON TODAY

Great Book
Send For This
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

I Nov
Foi

TIRES-TIRES!
«JJS WiUe They

Ans.—A sample of atfil could be sent I eS.iwSTS^'jSïjll RMfm.."
oltlmr tkn — rv.____ I * *n,e,d 3.000

Soil"Analysis.
I would like to get some soil analyzed 

to find out how much lime it contains. 
Where can I send it to? How should 
lime be applied?

OLD PROCESS
!

tHolidays.
«■i SrJSK ^

îf>r Day. Thanksgiving Day, and any
r ^Prodaimed by the

I ti2£^"£>VCm?r.. or the Govemor- 
I General to be a public holiday.

Stolen Note.

:

Linseed Oil o**4
I P I I :8 i|i

If i 1 *111It I

j
Si p î

vssv. vucuuou jr i/vpai uuciu,
0.A.C*, Guelph, or to the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Lime may be spread on 
the soil from the wagon, or sown with a 
fertilizer drill.

H
Good

Cake Meal
Cashing a Cheque.

If A leaves a check to B could B draw 
the money from the bank after A is 

C) tar"must A ^ca're a written request?

Ontario. c r
ind^Sy ^hta^A a bond of We sent 9 Jtk^to 
That is 4e usua,^ “ ft Sf

1 WheJfdPPinghSkUnk’ the ^season ^sponsible in any way? I

„ does the trapping season There was no written or other agreement I
commence for skunks? as to responsibility.
in foal? mi,,et harmful to a mare that is 0xford Co-. Ont. /. S. P.

* _ . c F. B. Ans. Yes, if the loss of cattle was
- So far as we can learn, from owing to negligence on his part, such as,

t-2". M,llet must be fed very carefully 
forli?rfS' Results from feeding this 
fodder have not always been satisfactory

r\ }
4000

MILES
From Old Tuts

Highest
Quality
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Om*fc SimwK 
■MMh*Vc can ship promptly. 
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I 'sture last 

This fall 
Is the owner of 

the cattle for
quo

tations. Car lots .or less 
delivered
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accepted

N
your station.;

11 Salas Ddipt,
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international
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limited
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~ 1 -Abortion.

A Jersey cow has lost her calf for the 
, past two summers at from five to six 

Owner of Straw. «r°nt,jS" She is fron» a good butter cow
pois A—t m

ment no mention is made of the disposal a l4. . B- B- I A ditch award has been run through,
of this season’s straw or the pile of “1.poss,ble that the heifer has I £”y fffm aPunst my wishes. It is of to |
™a”UJ^,m the yard. To whom dws this ’ ? .d,sease which is difficult to be“efit to ®e- It runs through fcy.|
material belong? D B Îîf dle" It: 18 Possible that she may now I Pâture, and I am afraid for the safety®

Ans.—ft is generally unrW=t™a . wf mi<nun* to the disease, and it would I of ?X stock, as the ditch is from Sfe&XjL
________ __ where there is no agramenttfo^ Jo** t0 b”*d her after thoroughly dis- I to 3 ,fcet 9 inches in depth. My far» *|

*^£*8 ™ advance OF all others ii can do what he deemf^dvisable wklTthl }\ shv,18 a valuable cow, it I TO! *7 enough where the ditch goes, 1
II stotw, but the manuASnot ^ ifo g t advisable to breed her agahi and that is why they dug so deepfe É 

feet Oil en^iÎT*^ ThT^r II off the place. “re could not be sold Holiday I order to get fall enough. I appealed i
EVen’to stSaEd no GASOUNE^Jj^ II' 1 Is it lawful u | ?vd 5 of m,y neighbors also, for it is tot I

The saving in amoMtrf | Sick Rabbits on his owners nlaiL?0 shoot a 8tray d°g the. natural water course. But it went
Jotthis rïuinufn sty,e «*. angine will pay 11 ... . , ra" «unis owners place? I against us. The iudve said both ditch»On coal11 T."e bave been losing young rabbits. m ‘ ,J?0^ many holidays can a hired I were necessary. But the other ditch is

“ dSin7h,aparenî,y at night but “?* , a . M. T | droppeia^mmed ^p wkh dirt taten
tisate. the hoag'oVl BNGuS:Kdul7ee" || day looked we I°und to- According to the “Dog Tax | ^ro?1 the °ne across my farm. Is thfcrtf
^T^5f’and =« *D^ 11 had b^nmntj/^® rods “ the ncck and Sheep Protection Act" any £rson f chancerto make the party who gets thé »
33Ue£Pt Write 11 alfalfa leave* We ^ feeding on wnZ^' any dog which is found pursuing I benefit of the ditch responsible for the !
u. to d,, foX | ,,a kaWS’ 081 ^P and milk. 8 or wounding any sheep, or that lossvof ray stock if anythûîg should Kajp*
booklet rod infer- kl II . R. A. L found straying between sunset aï | to them? 11JuES^BaSÈLM 11 • ^s.—From the description given it is 8Unr!sefr°.m the premises on which such I °ntario.
êâxlî *9 is.-fe-'i 1" ît4’r ,, I An,.-W,d„„ot lhtot
OMM*Gmral ^ ^ ^ , S.e«, C.O„,

_______ the’troublehe ™ay ascertam the cauy. of day orS^^Spr^|a'i^*iristIna®-. aad any I Which do you prefer, white or yelWw
g-----  ----------- ' - » by the Lina^r r d a pub,3? holiday I *Te?t clover? How much seed is it
pPQVJMmYlsAA.il _ e s-’"-
l^HGGSÆl Jyj A and B^L'TXdro d ^a ”4^  ̂^ » S

T , ,pav,nA. w. l. s ‘«ÎftfSirsr”
ÆrSeSÿrss-sssîss a?tw' ^ «■« —L- ,
EBrF^'^'Teh'i îsavssÆiS

PORSAI-h:—barred PLYMOUTH rock I bl.nK)^,de. of mercury and cantharides own expense, or can A and R u’nj I bay m June, and the second crop allowvd
hens- High-ciros mutcd. with 2 ounces of va^line and upon to help? A and B *» «JW to go to seed. Care must be taken that

fevfenc Vy *« production. Jno. FenS." | repeating the blister in abouT^o^^ Ans.-If ir ^„:rrn .. °* T- I “ «cut high enough to leave new shoots
Mammoth bronze TURKfv«u-A I X1 rcmove the trouble in the earlv C’s and D’s land tr, , a tl e through | °” the stubble. Some run it through the

tenu and bens to seu. I can funüsh dSIr I stag^8 aad may bring some relief in a would be required for rirn ^6 wate.r than | threshing machine and then through, thé
teen I wnn^>.Guelph, nineteen-sixteen and seven-1 sPavin °f long standing. only A and R , u i (lra,n,ng their land I clover huiler. . Sweet clover has proves

Aw J ex^nre oTtheof the to be a good pasture crop. It is a biennial 1*“ .8<?onds in 8“ ciasse^also^aneciaHnr I Abortion. in putting in the^ra ‘ C’ r?d also assist | plant and stays in the ground but one
fÿ‘S;,“àÊîS'JaeSsS -5L" Contagion, lbortion has g >« *VkSld ™ «1^ »' '1

-7StirS£Ta=- A- =•»- - Timber. f
Mammofii bSm6 Tu^LE' oori YfEh}^BRED | W<f,ulj any use to breed them gain Bound -, ram I iiriA father died leaving his property to

fine ipecimens^C ^me LiddR hR tRyN°c^* I %hau Î ^tter sell them for beef and buv Tt Boundary Trees. I be equally divided between his two sons.
Leamington, Ont. ' •R. No. 2,1 a fresh lot of cows? m c V There are nut trees on lin» r„nrr , I °ue son is away from home, while tM
TW^^FlRST^RÎzË-wmrË-HÔÎZÂND Ans.—Contagious abortion ™ l tween A and B. lence be- I other is home on the farm. There is
J. J BodendiWi R nD d°tIars„ a/!d bens eight. | cleaned out of a herd r.rent ^ r^,!' H,as each a right to pick t hn«. tu, I c°nsiderable timber on the farm.

I "ecessary in doing so. Cleanhness Xut 2 jt °!,n side <jf fence? ^ th3t , la How can tfre son who is away
n hatched birds bred from our I î^e stables and using plentv of H * t th * , j^af ^lt^ier a right to eo over nn I £rom home protect his share of the timber
Gueiph winners *5 eacT^Tn^K^ f^ants are the mail esSal d"' 3 în S ^ and P’ck? fr?m ^ cut and sold by the brother 4
--------------------------------------------------------- 1 ^and ^ r-hndir *h SASrjJ?’,arm wi“ta ”,d

in three® rôo“?,',hl„fÏÏd„b; "“y k KroJJgeff An,.-1 a„d 2. The ron who i, a«y 1

, “e immune to the disease after tree8is reaVlv 01 fo" h'5 Sldf only> whether | c“ta H, m spite of such notice, he - 
dfonJT^ ‘Xv An aftermath of the Ontario > h,b s,(lc of line or not. | sh°u.ld proceed to cut timber, or allow . 1

-SC 15 sterility. It may pay to treat A i • J- W. F. I cuttmg, then it would be quite in order !
cows and breed them but ’ ,ns> * and -• Yes—if from hic r. I to have a writ issued against him claiming! kmed.oce cows might better beefed OW“ an injunction gad damages. Such in- M*

iu\ing m new cows care must be taken ,h,'„ , 1'l° , , unJ,ess they have h»„ I function when obtained and duly served 
that they are net infected. " abandoned by B. ’ nave been wouid probably be effective. Neither Æ|

’cs- * 800 can legally cut timber without the .Æ
consent of the other.

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.
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on return of bird.
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itch Award.
J has been run 
my wishes. It is of 
It runs through ;l 

tm afraid for the safe 
the ditch is from 3 fe 
ies in depth. My fai 
i where the ditch gin 
y they dug so deep 
ill enough^ I appeal 
ghbors also, for it is 8bt |i 
er course. But it went 
judge said both <Sti3wiS 
But the other ditch is >'i 

imed up with dirt-tellie. |fl 
ross my farm. b~4HPi 
- the party who gets t he 
itch responsible for 
anything should happé

F. G.

m
H0T0R OIL

«

)

ot think so. 

et Clover,
prefer, white or yellow 
low much seed is it 
per acre? Is it a good I 
ou take the first cutting 
econd for seed? What , 
do you thresh it with? ;

: ground more than One 
id pasture crop? , I

O. C.
er the white-hlnijm*| 
from 15 to 20 lbs. pex 
ng. It can be cut MflV 
he second crop alkrèea 
re must be taken w v 
gh to leave new shorn 
nme run it through 
and then through, this . «$. 
eet clover has proven 
e crop. It is a biennial 
i the ground but one 
d.
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All En-ar-co 
Products Excel

v
White Rose Gasoline

for greater power.
National Light Oil

for Tractor fuel. Also 
best for lamps, oil 
stoves and incubators.

and Timber, 
aving his property to 
between his two sons, 
rom home, while the fc
the farm. There » i
on the farm, 
e son who is away 
lis share of the timber - ^
I sold by the brother .! 
e farm will be sold En-ar-co Motor 

Grease forjunction protect the every
lubrication point 
around the motor car

C. H. ;
The son who is away 
)ther, in writing, that 
iber nor permit it to 
e of such notice, he <
:ut timber, or allow Jj
ild be quite in order 
against him claiming j 
damages. Such in- 
ned and duly served m
: effective. Neither A.
timber without the ,.-3

or tractor.
Slack Beauty Axle 

Grease for wagons.

Always look, for the 
£n-ar-co trade-mark /
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This Trade-Mark Is 
Your Assurance of
Greater Motor Oil

Satisfaction

.1
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En-ar-co National Motor Oil
The Scientific Lubricant

■

i

:

^pHE high quality of En-ar-co National Motor Oil never fluctuates.
Year after year for every motor use, under every condition, it gives 

the same uniformly perfect results. Here is why : '

We supply the best materials, the newest modern equipment, 
formulas, and most rigid tests. ,

En-ar-co is scientifically refined, insuring a uniformly perfect oil.

iexact
:

i

For All Types of Motors' Xm Tractors, automobiles, aeroplanes, trucks, gas engines and motor boats 
give better service and last longer when lubricated with En-ar-co National 
Motor Oil. .

It forms a soft, velvety cushion or film—strong and tenacious—that 
protects all moving parts. Thus is friction practically eliminated, and your 
motor is able to render its greatest"strength and power.

Insist upon En-ar-co National Motor Oil and other En-ar-co products. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

"MADE IN CANADA” BY ,

,:y
;

;

/!
/ * 
/ 1

Bmp
|

: -ifCanadian OH Companies, Limited A.
J CANADIAN I
* OIL |/ COMPANIES, |

/ LIMITED 1
/ 1373 Excelsior I
/ „ Life Bid»., ,

r-i f Tomato, Ont. * 
t Send me your Bn- *

4 mr-co Auto Game I . 
ptV » free. Encloaed And . 

f three-cent stamp to *
0 partially cover postage I

r ping point and quote *
0 price, on the Item, I have •
i marked.

I use........gale. Gasoline per year 1
..gal,. Motor Oil per year

7 I uk........gal,. Kerosene per year
I use........gala. Tractor Oil per year

I UK........lbs. Motor GreaK per year
r I uw........lbs. Axle Grease per year.

My Name Is............................. .......................

Î

:Toronto, Ontario
Branch Offices in 35 Cities ,.

I

II

8
This Game Sent 

FREE-.,. mIVTv-av im
A fascinating game in 

which autos compete in 
a cross-country race will 
be sent to all auto, trac
tor, motor boat or en
gine owners. Grown 
folks as well as children 
will be delighted with 
it. Just the thing for 
Fall and Winter eve
nings. Write for it NOW. 
It’s FREE.

r:.~.
rrrr

r-w. m I UK..■a=r-2
«.*2 I

C-—-jpif”:Jtf'V i
_:.t [r-i.fi.

1
Postoflfice __ I.Province. fSt a

f I own.È) (Make of Automobile or Tractor)
(Be sure to give make of auto or tractor or 

game will not be sent) IFix
i

Automobile, am at present using.... ............................. ............... — ,
Motor Oil, I will be In the market for more oil again f

as’snuifTÿ
ffiHîxï =:

y about..................... .........................and you may quote me on—
f gallons En-ar-co National Motor Oil.
■'■■■■■■
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A Choice Offering Y in Scotch-Bred 
Shorthorns.

Tn reviewing the Spring Valley herd 
ot pure-bred Shorthorns in these columns, 
it is almost useless to go into details 
regarding the breeding females in this 
noted herd. Neither is it necessary to 
dwell at any great length on the herd 
sire,which has been in use during the past 
d ref- Xears" Families, such as the 
Buckinghams, Broadhooks, Golden Drops, 
English Ladies, Village Girls, etq., have 
been too long in the Kyle herd to need any 
further introduction to the readers of 
these columns who are interested in 
bcotch-bred Shorthorns. Sea Gem’s Pride 
the herd sire is also too well known, both 
as a sire of prize winners and a prize 
winner himself, to take up further space 
here. In passing on to the young bulls, 
however, all of which are sired by Sea 
Oem s Pride, we might add that for the 
past three years at both Toronto and 
London he has at all times stood well 
Whin the money, winning senior cham- 
pionship honors at the latter fair in 1918 
Visiting the farm recently, we found al
most a dozen young bulls, all sired by 
Sea Gem s Pride in the stables the oldest 
of which was the Junior yearling Ivanhoe 
the premier calf of seven entries in this 
c ass at Toronto this year. There was 
also a beautiful roan April calf, a full 
brother to Ivanhoe in the stables, which 
was showing, ,f anything, still more 
premise These calves belong to the 

nghsh Lady family and are by no means 
the best things in the calf stable. There 
is for instance the Village Maid calf 
New Year s Gift, first in a class of thirteen 
junior calves at Toronto, and like all the 
others he too is sired by their own herd 
sire. We could go on and mention a red 
October Missie bull, probably one of 
the strongest calves ever bred on the 
farm; two September calves, one Golden 
Drop and one Scottish Fancy, to sly 
othing of several more exceptionally 

strong youngsters, all of which carry
Hhi)Uf^r.Perdl#[ees-1and on aI1 are stamped 
the best of Shorthorn character. Taken 
individually or collectively these young
sters, as we saw them lined up at the farm 
recenriy, were not only as strong a lot 
got by one sire as we have ever had the
a *lTnpre °f Seemg,but were a|so as strong 
a lme-up as we have seen in one herd 
m years. Without doubt they make up 
tne most important contingent Kvle offeringaVC CVer h3d the Pleasure of

mH.
B BE H SYDNEY 

BASIC SLAG
ON PASTURES

-

Incorporated in 1855

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 
Over 100 Branches (m

Have you money saved to take 
advantage of such profitable trans
actions as may come to your notice?
-A Savings Account in The 

Molsons Bank may help you some 
day to financial independence.

dlim

. jm
I

quoted in Farm & Dairy of 27th March, 1919, as follows?

aa6 bein,g usflon the pastures on the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College Farm as has been m 
the practice in the Old Country for many years. We IS 
have one farm that we use altogether for pasture 
Seven years ago we applied 500 lbs. of Basic Slag to 
the acre op the permanent pasture of this farm.
Basi? <u6arS a,ty" we, aPP1,ed another 500 lbs. of 
Dasic Slag, and we plan to repeat this ooeration
the?ostsrd Weh We, have,kePt accurate track of 
the costs. We have charged up the capital invest-
20? àndPhafUreL!5 6u%> investment in fences at 
find Æd h added the cost to the fertilizer. We 
"f J~atLon Pastujes we make one pound of gain in

co A at-a C°St °f fiv,e cents, while in the stable the 
cost of gain per pound is fifteen cents. We are well 
Pleased with our results in fertilizing pastuJs’’

Savings Departments 
at all Branches.

Y?

i : II 1 11
11ll IV

1^ Honest Grading
it- ■ :

|i
»

“The

Reliable"
Est.Old

1877

§

!
T RAW FURS

AND HIDES
Wanted—All Kinds

Write for Market Report. Price

Mcmillan1 "Pur 
WOOL COMPANY

277-9 Rupert St. WINNIPEG

I I
List and* ■'

&
1 j§§§ It will pay you to work your pastures for all 

they are worth, the cattle will see to it 
that the crop is harvested.

I
- til 1

Possiblv^voi,H1(' 'a,<];resting booklet, free for the asking. ' 
yo^r neiïhL- Wa 6 a,,car,load fOT distribution among 
P^posWon We W°Uld b= Pl^ to explain our instani 

rangin 
are bi 
eviden 
would 
for a 
regard 
at all 
to D. 
Cobou

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

■<
Bulls of 30-lb. Breeding.

I are,but few pure-bred Holstein
I nrrrS thTUgi0llt either the United States 
I ? Ca"ada that is more widely or more 

favorably known than the Hamilton

=7

was perhaps the most perfect high-record
recordTf infCanada- a"d her

I» I ,,_ d ol db,05 !bs. of butter in seven 
days was at the time equaled by only one 
other cow m the Dominion. In milk
lb4S4’39nCsTf7l" f"e

sv -

Hb™ ïoxv."s.ml,inldan :i!t;full sister to Lulu Keves his r? n 
of butter in seven davs -mri 30-33 ,bs-
‘«° «î milk i„ s, ,rc;

UUH irom this cow and sired iv
Two machines I E"1 herd sire, which is a son ofVulu 

One.—It mixes I , >es. Another cow in the herd whi h 
any kind of Con- I also has a bull calf in t he J1» .
Crete or Mortar. I Lady Akkrnm H Salc s llst, IS
and does any kind fi3Slb u Hengerveld. She has a
of hoisting at the I . , mdk record and 27 24 lbs of
same time. Built I butter for the seven ,l„, ', , l)s- ,ot
in two Sizes. I also a six ys and her calf,

A High Grade hv slx months youngster, is also not 
Outfit built to !le same sire. The only other Jmll
stand constant I calf in the herd that ' ■ cner hull
use. It is suitable able age s a n ne ™Z neann? for ant kind of ( i >: ■ n a*1 ne, monfh s son of Princess

Ady Contra^tor who ha's both mixing and I COW. I n ' addition*'to 11^’ ® ?6l°9 ,b-
.I.s.unf on the ira me lob ran lave m..i; -v hv usine I tinned i h lt,0n to these calves
fogue No", Hm na,iUn «end* fJ S W’whkh aro 7™'
London Concrete Muchlnerv Co Limited I sired hv 11 1 testcd dams and

Dept. B. London, Ontario’ L,nuted e 1 5y the son of Lulu Keves referred 
Largest Manufactures of Concrete Machinery ^,-enriv^ixi VV ible visiting the farm

, V-'1 '«j. »........!•' W.  ....... I I L*; ym'ld' ..i-.l-.p,',™?lew I
! covertd m . .us with mv I i • ... "'hu h were a number of t‘ a K
tlunk vou’d lo-.k .,!| tight, d". :• ' lb, i ” year heifers safe,v bred. AsTherebj '

k K ... yn l enough hair-1-. ,evn no olTi.ial testing done on the farm
k Kdnsas C‘ly Journal. ~ for the past two years! theJe heifers hZfk ntWr beCn tested, although i-n^vero! |

A. L. SMITH,' S'Xifrëd StreeLKin^ton, Ont
■ J!
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gFi^VAUCOUVtRWrite 1 
At Once LYmond
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LONDON COMBINATION MIXERS6

Crescent 
Ground Cross- 
Cut Saw a 

No. 13 ^

m

Ap
1' This is a

Champion Tooth, 
Regular Width Cross- 

Cut Saw. It is specially 
y ground for cutting hard wood

|g||#' and is known as No. 13 Special
W f°r Hardwood. Simonds Saws

are guaranteed to cut easier, saw 
faster, and stay sharp longer than any 

other brand of saw at any price.
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED,

VANCOUVFr"b r *nd ACOrn Ave ■ MONTREAL, Que.
K| “• ST. JOHN, N. B.

men-

y
V

S-120 °

M
When writing advertisers will you kindly

mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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If you want fair grading, highest prices 
and prompt returns, ship your

RAW FURS
to US.
«ppiy SSL^ ?^XLSpper*'

We are also in the market for

DEER SKINS
Write for prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
77 Front St. E. Toronto, Can.

I
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4
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I u?! s

$275 EASY'
Trapping Pays Bio
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1 I Horses Gain 4 
Flesh and Healthy

Cows Yield 
More Milk

Hogs Gam 
Weight Quidklf

Té
iVSU I, XT I

e for Nova Scotia, . 
)lstein Breeders in'
; excellent results | 
r Pastures. He is II 
)19, as follows:

i<

The Tracks Save Power Cone MolaThe Cletrac Tank-Type to trees and fences, and making it 
Tractor runs on metal tracks f°r Orchard use. The Cletrac

is extremely powerful. It has -
on each side carry the entire th^theTvtSa^tract^- 
weight of the machine and 
run on

1
Hota piUf**! ttnrkfoad. but a selected, pure sugi 

Vary reeenoeble cost- Superior to corn. Endorsed 
Experiment Stations. Successful dairymen and farmers are continually 
«►ordering in aver-mereniing quantities. They realize how good and 
economical C«ie Mola h.

Us« Cane Mola with «Id hay, straw, shredded corn stover, foddhr. 
«naSage, screenings, etc. Abo with graine in the feed box. Dry on- 

bewrwnr, paintnhln end digestible, because of the sugar 
_____ and naturel salts. Your enimeh wfll be in prime cxxeM-
S&l' «ion always. Roughage is eaten up to the lest atom. No 

Cane Mtiab the best condMomr you could poo- 
tibtybave. Use it ior cows, bogi,hor»ee sheeps elu

Ï!stures on the 
i as has been 
iy years. We 
for pasture.

Basic Slag to 
of this farm. 
r_ 500 lbs. of ■
iis operation 
rate track of 
pital invest- 
in fences at " .1

rtilizer. We 
ad of gain in 
he stable the 
We are well 

f pastures."

by Governmentlike alocomotive. Three wheels a
/

is
The Cletrac does more than plow, 

the endless tracks It goes right through from plowing
which are laid down and pick- to harvesting. In addition, it does
ed up as the Cletrac goes along. th<LÏ>c,l,work on 1116 farm-

This distinctive feature enables desipud
the Cletrac to work efficiently on . k °? ù More ^onom^
wet or sandy soil, sod, snow or ice. „ „ ,n~e. *°r the illustrated booklet 
It permits it to go over the seed - Selecting Your Tractor." 
bed without packing the soil. The 
Cletrac will work on hills where 
most tractors fail

1
I

tetolZQi
Feeding CostrRedneed to a Minimum

.Vmmwfthufvwtftf wnpy^lvf prfTO>TWltkfagTeslooi)ae«v«lfcm.*Y^y^*e«perience arap*d,haaltb- 
isr growth of stock. CowsyiridlS* to25%

-1
Cor food of “Gene Mois” is 
Piece yoor orders with bur distributor.

Si. Catharines, Ont. 
Since purchasing my Cletrac I have 

had it in almost continuous use. Before 
buying a Tractor I attended a number of 
demonstrations and investigated to my own

Tbo qr •__ « „ satisfaction the merits of the various Trac-, 1 • , ,*? only,96 inches tors that are on the market, finally fer-
long, 52 inches high and 50 inches chasing the "Cletrac" in preference to 
wide, enabling it to work up close LrÆÎ ^

Yours very truly.
Geo. Coffin.

©8 LBS.
Small But Powerful now en route.

.(*

spra
Over one hundred convenient distributing points in the 
Province of Ontaiio, besides distributing points in Quebec 
and Western Provinces. Delivery can be made promptly»Cletrac .wCMEHEAitures for all 

see to It
1- i

Cane Mola Co. of Canada, Limited
118 St. Paul St.- West,

■ •r** MThe Cleveland Tractor Co. of 
TANK-TYPE TRACTOR, Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.ed.

Montreal, Que.
ttr.

: for the asking, 
tribution among . 
to explain our 1

1instances, the dams are holding records, 
ranging from 25 to above 30 lbs. All 
are big, strong heifers, and show every 
evidence of being just the sort which 
would make the best material possible 
for a foundation herd. Full particulars 
regarding the herd will be gladly furnished 
at all times. Address all correspondence 
to D. B. Tracy, Hamilton House Farms, 
Cobourg, Ont.

1 of May Echo Champion, now owned in 
the herd. When it is taken into considera
tion that Mr. James was practically 
inexperienced in feeding test cows, both 
records are exceptionally good. The 
present offering in bull calves is identically 
the same breeding on the sire's side and 
from the older cows* that make up the 
foundation females.

In Tamworths, which is- another 
specialty at the farm, the present offering 
is limited to a few bred-sows, and no 
litters are expected until early in Novem
ber. Mr. James' post office is Richmond 
Hill, although the farm is near Thornhill 
and only one mile fr.om the Yonge Street 
radial cars.

:

eee<eA •*
- I*I ■1

)■, Limited • i •M
mYou Caft Get Bid of the 

“Outhouse” in a Few Hours •
,, „ f-H- most efficient low- m0NLY a fe cost disintegrating ■

W hours’ job » 1 agent known. "
will rid your place We'll give you a ■
of the most dis- HcP..,. * " positive long - term •
agreeable, most guarantee on this ■
unsanitaryfeature T**. 5

r * it If-, mæêêM M we have given It to 3of farm life—the | y |Qgjf ;§ over 50,000 Kaustine ■

“outhouse.” Si' '«SGSlfe S owners‘
In its place you R I With winter ap- e

proaching, now is the m* can have ^R^R^^^^R time to investigate —
■ fort and privacy F the Kaustine system. "
I of a modem in- fBWTI And to get an out-
■ door toilet—the ^installed. Send the „
5 sanitation and eflidency of . ■

a real sewage disposal sys- of genuine testimonials— "
tem. and, if you like, we’ll tell you ci Z,

■ And note this. To install a an installation near
■ Kaustine Waterless Toilet won’t V™
* cost you a bunch of money. , t■ Less than 50 bushel, ol wheat ™ “ "dn^b<£
J will buy it—and install it! to y u au o*

■ But don’t assume that be-
■ cause of this low price that
■ Kaustine Waterless Toilet is a
■ mere chemical commode. It
■ isn’t. It is as complete a system 
» and as efficient as the water
■ closet used in the city.

Needs less than two hours'
* attention each year. Absolutely 
8 trouble-free — absolutely odor- 
g less. The white washable china
■ bowl is thoroughly and scien- 
| tifically ventilated. And in 
« Kaustine chemical you get the
i A

!■
m iigent:

ngston, Ont.
Gossip.

C. R. James Richmond Hill.
Every dairyman, who is a breeder 

pure-bred cattle, knows full well 
that a small herd does not offer 
so many advantages in the way of making 

k r®cords as is afforded the breeder 
who has a hundred or more breeding 
females to work with. There are, how
ever, many small herds, when viewed 
from a commercial prospect, show up 
equally as well, and, in fact, in so 
ar as dollars and cents are con

cerned, far outdistance many of their 
arger competitiors. Visiting the herd 
, Pure-bred Holsteins owned by C. R. 
James of

a
) near

The Caughell Sale.
Elsewhere in these columns, Mr. David 

Caughell, of St. Thomas, Ont., announces 
his entire herd of pure-bred Holsteine for 
sale at the farm, by public auction on 
Tuesday, December 2nd. The sale of 
cattle will commence at 1 o’clock p.m., 
but there will also be pold, commencing 
in the forenoon of the same day, all of 
the horses, hogs, seed grain, field 
and the implements which go to make up 
the equipment on an up-to-date 200-acre 
farm. As the farm is sold, there will be 
no reserve. Returning to the Ilolsteins, 
a summary of those offered gives eleven 
daughters of Sir Colantha Wayne with 
records up to 25.50 lbs. of butter in seven 
days; three daughters of Flora Sarcastic 
Lad, with average records of 25.61 lbs. 
of butter in seven days in which is in
cluded Molly Merce'des, a 102 lb. per day 
cow; six daughters of Sarcastic Wayne 
DeKol; ten daughters of Lake View 
King Inka DeKol and twelve sons and 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke Plus, a 
brother of May Echo Sylvia and the 
present herd sire. With the exception 
of the latter, every animal catalogued 
was bred on the farm. Further notes 
regarding the offering will follow in next 
issue. All requests for catalogues should 
be addressed to David Caughell, R. R. 
No. 8, St. Thomas, Ont.

;i

I
;

roots ■M. Thornhill, Ont., recently,
we were pleased to find that this herd 
s oved every evidence of occupying this 
avorable position. The breeding fe- 

pales, though limited to less than twenty 
ln number, are cared for in a strictly 
commercial way and though very few 

ave been officially tested, quite a number 
rlm as high as 75 and 80 lbs. per day 

itnout any special preparation whatever, 
i-ast year, however, Mr. James decided 
a . some official testing and started 

F ,Wlt \ the first two daughters of May 
cho Champion, he had to freshen, 
ay Echo Champion it will be re- 
emhered, is the only full brother of the 

(Teat May Echo Sylvia and is owned by a 
syndicate of York County Breeders, 

whk h Mr. James is a member. Lilly 
urke ( hampion the older of the two 

oaughit rs, referred to, made 20.92 lbs. of 
,u trr frem 408 lbs. of milk in seven 
a>5 ,:hd 41.24 lbs. of butter from 803 
s- ' i milk in fourteen days, while Echo 

• a*t inv Patricia, the other daughter, at 
just tnree years of age made 19.05 lbs.

butter from 405 lbs. of milk in seven 
.;jy7 both these heifers are exception- 

> I.: :'<i a nd show individuals and are only 
0 m the half dozen or more daughters

i
HI.: Is

■
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Kaustine Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. I 

. Gentlemen: I want to read your I 
' booklet about sanitation and indoor 
,1 toilets. This places me under no 
I obligation to buy.
* Name...................

If■ I
: $
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g Address I“Is your wife fond of moving pictures?" 
“I should say she is. Scarcely a week 

goes by she doesn’t make me get on the 
stepladder and change 'em all about’’— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
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4'^S,£“S«5i,
a choice lot of Shropshire eCS 
which are, we understand ,v’ ,alJ °>
Z^r,e.Pr1hae'i0fi*r»S

shearlings; thirty are two ZTl®* 
shear ewes and the remahdL d th,ree" ; 
are mostly ewe lambs. He llso"»^18

I
I

Should buy their tickets to Oshat, oT*

4 mm.
111—

■n
i.$ - iIs on the marketF- are, earlyagain—We can ship vou

«I. . , , quantity you desireObtained from all first class deal
' -<4tL

1 I £ # W

Traders and Threshers I l~i

Î : | *■'.

Glencairn Ayrshires.
But few Ayrshire herds in Canada ha,» 

enjoyed a longer term of prosper*? tiE
T lvPn airn, herd owned by Thews 
J. McCormick of Rockton n„t
herd established some forty years ato
sh7enre^rS C'?Seut0 fifty headland Ayr- 

readers of these columns will f*>
haT^rereml Carn ^ Mr‘ McCormkk 

I Bmc py Purchased from Hunter

ht f
1 Hnnre nk young sires imported by I Nsm

0H. J[epr ?ros-last spring, and his pedigree7 I Addr
AuchenbraTn 'S rich ’> the blood cf 8 
straEnc b KM* and Brown Kate |
strains, while On the sire side he trares "
aisoCtthatBhee-S[al"' We'miKht add 
Buntie I ad i a brother to Lessnessock |
winner t yfar « grand champion |
winner at Toronto Exhibition, over ' I _
probably the strongest classes ever seen |

at Toronto As the majority of Mr I PionSvrm',Ck S breedinK cows are except- | | Of
manv nf auge. and typey individuals, | «

ib to n oo(l|C-îharR c*ng from, 8'00°- I 12
, P tt.OOO-lb. R. O. P. records, this I II ?

Tnd wlnd Slre,WlV have every opportunity | £
and w, i no doubt prove his worth as a | «

f -Tme Promising things. Mr.
McCormick is now offering several bull I
twolrém °hf Rh °" R iu^udmg
!T° .’rom high record cows. There is I 
also listed a number of one and two-year " 
heifers, among which are several of the
f8rm hrgn which were ever bred on the 
larm. Full information regarding the 
entire offering will be furnished on request.

|1

I
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AUCTION i SALE
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HIGH-CLASS111
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117 1holsteins
B§k>-

WATERLOO BOY 

1-illT'r Ao.T Tb“*hing- sa°
most Powerful

■

BY

Niagara Peninsula Holstein Club

Dunn ville -
Consignors : j. Moots, Canboro; A R RlVlr 

Attercliffe; E. V. Robinson, Attercliffe - R M l
Dunn ville ;R. Cooper. Welland ;H. d’
DyeB^C^b ChiPPaWa: A- Smith- Dunnvillemj° a' 

^ J" CraWf°rd’ C“b ' ' ' 
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December 3rd ■ I

mationVanted? cata,°8uc’ Prices and any infor-
j
I 1 -- 4Angus and Suffolks at Elm Park.

There is probably no pure-bred live
stock breeder in Canada more widely I 
known than James Bowman, breeder ard 
importer of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and I
.hffbkJSbeep of. Guelph, Ontario. With I 5*

e lcrd "} particular, Mr. Bowman has I ant
won prominent honors in nearly every I Av
show-ruig in Canada frtnn Halifax, ■ « RB

st’, J-® Calgary and Edmonton, West, 
on which circuit he has exhibited almost 
continuously since 1904. In this time, 
ne has probably won more championship 
onors than any other one breeder in 
anada and naturally there are many 

'eras throughout the Dominion to-day 
".lc . owe their existence to early 
selections made from the Elm Park 
winners. In reviewing a list of the 
sires used in the past, it is interesting to _ 
note that in nearly every instance, each 
° t,iese have been prominent winners 
at one or more of the larger Canadian ' 
h-xhibitions Elm Park Kelso, Beauty’s 
eioy and Young Leroy, all three success- 

ill sires, have each in their turn been a 
winner of either a first or a championship 
n ibon the latter being almost an un- 
deieated champion in 1916 throughout 

e entire circuit. In the present offering 
young bulls there are a half dozen cr 

more choice, thick, low-down youngsters, 
all sired by Young Leroy and each strong ’ 
nough to stand well up in anv show- 

ring. In Suffolk’s, too, the present 
tiering is exceptionally strong. The

■ °, ’ fUmbering well over two hundred,
■s y tar the largest for the breed in
■ ari° and the present offering varies 

, aKes from lambs up to two and three-
LearD breeding ewes. In many cases, 

r. Bowman is pricing the winners of 
‘ ge classes at Toronto and London this 

■',ear’ a?.d the demand being strong it 
is not likely the best will remain in the 

C.11S Aery on,S- Breeders wishing to 
H 8, lcr. st°ck rams or breeding ewes 
shouM write Mr. Bowman at op>e and
thL A UT °f l>cinK well treated should 

ey decide to give him their order.
Suffolk1 6 aS true’ rcKar(litig both theP'l“,indadAdSd "' “■aBu.icio..

Elm Park Stock Farm, Gi

I aI £<SnrE A THRESHER 
Al.o Steam Tutors, and ,Z7L’e Thre^m

eto

FABMERS l SAVE MONEY ON
Cooke” Steel Wagon Wheels

I

oro; P. S.
BY ORDERING NOW I II 558

II U.
Owing to the great 
steel strike and 
heavy increases in 
production 
we are forced to 
advance our prices 
January 1st, 1920.

I - ■
sement next week. 

Write
costs

Xw. L. HOUCK, Stevensville,ISU9*°wll* end°f 
orders at

accept 
present 

low figures. R.R. 2 Let.
«tek
CottFor Catalogue.Buy now and make

wfers- A°RUi

ANY AXLE OR SKION.1’m J,°a 
S" “ut of your old one at a small cost 
Satisfied customers all over Canada. '

. Wr'te to-day for price list illustrated

S?5Uf ES'tï
SaT“’-£:

Corn
Mola

Wi

All
214

i•h
I *-•To

The Cooke Metal Wheel Co.

that Aladdin has noîfak^ ^66 THal

irSltlfo^e
ssSifi
mantle lamp co 22a Tnow to Ket oi,e free

Srr--

■ 19 West Street, Orilla, Ontario

!;:*! Clydesdales For Sale .

nU i C V‘rr ,n fo;l1’ Filiv two-year- 
old- Entire Coils, all first-class size and
quahty. If not sold thev ran br
at the \\ ilit

««tinIM nit.. . seen
1 air at Gueiph.

— Applv to
G. Miller, K. R No. . Caledonia, Ont.
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I If
prTh5 American Aberdeen-Angus Breed-
ixthAaTnri,°n ^ h0ldin^ their thirty- 

Salle ril meeting at the Hotel La- 
o Ue.’ Chicago, on Wednesday, December 
L In, connection with the annual meet- 
mg a banquet will be held.

Exceptional Strength
The most persistent horse in your stable

fiÊk u r°ur home or colt breaks

are Stock wood Imported and 
wu i ®re? Ayrshires.
While visiting several pure-bred stock 

I farms, in the Province of Quebec recently
cate-rTntHiVe °L thî farmer’s AdZ:

I, called at Stockwood Farm, the home of the well-known Ayrshire herd 
kh,c,h aJso bears that name. At prerent
tîar old nUm^u fi.ft£heàd and the four 

Gold Flake, (Imp.),
£rono H ' •f S“"e 'î? He « » bull of

Qualities and sired by Nether-
IK Sc?,tland Yet, a son of the great

Blue S I IS,nh0e’ His dam Whitehill, 
I Blue Bell 5th, was got by the great II breeding bull, Howie’s Rising Star. I

A Boon ton Farmers, Workingmen, Skaters. heifer^1 ■ upwards of a dozen
Curlers, and Bowlers, Once used you discard I "î* ,,now ,n the herd got by this sire
Si^CcobMPPOrted by the hipe‘ -iving JgW we'X addîwitlTutlaîTto

Mailed Direct. Postpaid for One Dollar or send I . " Watt. that these youngsters are as 
for circular. strong a lot as we have ever seen at

Stockwood. Many of them, however,
I af"e *«>m some of the strongest imported 
I cows that can be found in this great Ayr- 
I shire district. Mentioning a few of the 
l™"re,rnotifabJe ones, Borland Granny 
loth (Imp.), should perhaps come first. 
|She is a big, deep, well-proportioned cow 
beautifully marked, and got by Borland 

I nhie’ ™le her dam was Lessock Royal 
■ Rose 9th. This cow has an official 
I record made in Scotland of 1,210 gallons 
I of milk for the year with an average
JiLu u4 P61" “"*• fat- Borland Granny I 
16th has now three heifers in the herd I 
I the oldest being a three-year-old, which I 
I was imported in dam and sired by Auchen-1 
brain General White. Next comes Killan- 

I ford Junior, (Imp.). She is also a nice I 
I typey cow and got by Killanford Buchly- 
I vie, whose dam, Killanford Bell 3rd,
I was grand champion winner at Chicago in I 
11916. This cow also has two heifers in I 
I the herd, both of which are got by the I 
I herd sire. Another cow which is also I 
got by Killanford Buchlyvie, js Killanford 

I Pansy 3rd (Imp.)., Pansy has a two-year-1 
l old rëcord, made in Scotland, of 7351 
I gallons of milk in thirty-one weeks, I 
I with an average of 4.1 per cent fat. There I 
I is a two-year-old heifer and year-old heifer I 
I from this cow in the herd, the former I 
I being imported in dam and the latter I 
being got by the herd sire. Still another 
cow much the same breeding, is Killan- 

I f°i"d Trilby (Imp.). She is a six-year-old |
I and has a fourteen month’s heifer,
I well as a three month’s bull calf in the 
I herd. These make up the Imported cows 
I that are to be found among the breeding 
I females, but in addition to these there 
I are a number of young cows, all of which 
I are sired by the former herd sire, White- 
I hill King of Hearts. This bull was per- 
I haps one of the best breeding sires 
I used in the herd and his sire, Whitehill 
I Envy Me, was one of the best known 
I sires of the breed. Killoch Gold Flake 
I is mating exceptionally well with these 
I daughters of Whitehill King of Hearts.
I The young stock of this cross are deep,
I strong and pleasing and of just the sort 
I to make show animals that will be heard 
I from in the near future. For full in- 
I formation and sales list address D. M.
I Watt, Stockwood Farm, St. Louis de 
I Gonzague, Que.
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Money refunded if not satisfactory. ?triumph

Name...

Address

Size of Waist. ■ 1

G. S. WHITAKER * COMPANY
*r""

bank references
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair

Dec. 5th—GUELPH—Dec. 11th
____BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

TORONTO
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Â11!<he horse can travel any

where if he can secure footing.
fotfunJ" J”81 one thlnf wUl Insure safe 
tooting on any road anywhere any
STtfit toaîher h°W *Cy or

seen ntest i a si
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THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A St. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

srK“L ïna~

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.

JOHN H. HARRIS, 'Phone Ad.i.H, 374»

it 1
as

11

at low rates

li

FEEDERS ever :

gS&K.'St.SS'SMS
Cor^ Brand GSten. Feed' °ate. Feed

Hominy Feed. Feeding
^tfûâ ° hog and cattle feed8‘

Allen - Kelley Company
a4Board ®f Trade Bldg., Toronto

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP d
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

I I

T
1 !1

!;l •i

S BEATTY BIOS. LIMITEB •
i i
I* :KSSI HILL STREET 

mous. ONT.il 111II
:|at complete tainmiatha maiding

r BevL Tlbkakincl 
*> m». I bm

da BT War

Imany cases, 
ing the winners of 
ito and London this 
id being strong, it 

will remain in the 
'eeders wishing to 
s or breeding ewes 
wman at on'ce and 
well treat 

him thdlr order, 
regardine| both the 
All communications 
to J 
1, Gi

itn An you tMntiog «I
PKtieg In Wee Bo*k?...._ 'I I

§ f ÎHi:Mr. Alex. Moore, Oxford County, Ae a result his herd of 15 cows failed You will get the maximum production
Ontario, waters his cows with an 80 lb. can of milk the very first day. howls. If you are not using

them, did you ever reckon up what you 
are losing? At only 12.50 per cwt. an 
80 lb. can per day for 200 days would 

cut off the water supply and he had Mdk Is 87% water and the cows did not amount to 8400.00. If your 80 lb. can
Ïardri'Lhi8uCOW8 °Ut t0 thC batn' drink enough. With their water bowl, ^' ’̂yoT.nSÆ^^Î^re ^ 
r w trou8h- The weather was the water was always before them. It |n any way, to get particular! at the 
oid and blustery. was always at the right temperature. BT Water Bowl.

H to, win?

Hew min, cows lev, you?. 

You, n«&._......________

Iwater bowls. One day last winter They kept on failing every day after- 
the windmill brake down. This wards, until the windmill was repaired.should

\

•i IRes Bowman, 
Iph, Ont. i ! 1
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Gossip.
James McPherson & Sons, of Dundalk, 

write that although their turnips
sown until near the end of June, 

viey are harvesting a very fair crop. 
They report that the grain is not yielding 
as well as was expected, and will there- 
tore be scarce for cattle feeding in that 
district.

■imeiiHiiiiiiiMeii
! EEQombau/Ps

Caustic Balsam
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHi,,,!

.
t.YT : m 

j

rewere
■
■
■
■
■
s• \ >
■ •*I ■

B. H. Heide, Secretary of the Inter
national Live-Stock Exposition, writes 
that while the chief mission of the Exposi- ! 
tion is to stimulate the production of e 
more and better live stock, it will this • 
year strongly emphasize the most modern { 
economic feeding methods, so that if « 
these lessons are put into practice the * 
farmer will not only with profit to himself „ 
be enabled to produce meat at a minimum ‘ ■ 
cost but he will also thereby aid to allay 
the prevailing unrest which is causing so j e 
much concern in so many quarters. ! ■ 
I his show is well worth the patronage of ! ■ 
every live-stock breeder. It gives a ! 
broader conception of the possibilities 2 
of this great industry. ■

■ '

■ hi
1 C

i i «
1■ «

âî'i
x>

I h* htftderi Bit *i CtnitHtrs.

‘ÜSaSST
aunehw from Hone* or Cattle.

IV m
K
5-i

■

1IR8IS3ÎI sEcsët-ail
The I umi Wllllami Ce if I ! yP631" the names of J. Thompson, *
^•LMiwce-wiiHMM C*-.Terete.0BI. j Kansas and T. E. Robson, of London '

Ontano, as judges of the Shorthorns. The 
mil king Shorthorns are to be judged by ;
\i7or B?r5?n’ of Macdonald College, i 
William J. Grant, of Argentina, is expected 
to judge the Aberdeen-Angus, and J. J. 
Cndlan, of London, England, is scheduled 
to make the awards in grades and cross
breds. In the list of judges of sheep 
appear the names of Wm.' A. Dryden

Adri1r WV~S' Dunl?ett* and E- R* 
Wood. William Grant, of Regina, is one
of the judges of Clydesdales. He will
be assisted by W H. Pew, of Ohio, and
A Mcl arlane, of Iowa. Alex. Galbraith, .
of Edmonton, will judge the Suffolks. !
An ettort is being made to make the 1919 ■
show of great interest and Canadians 2
might advisedly plan on spending two
or three days at this great show.

Youclant have
a Speedometer
on i}our atm

u
t<XtaiiI I i

|

FEEDS
»

■wam!
Meal, Gluten 

E***1 Shorts' Bran. Feeding 
Com Meal, Cane Molasses (in 
bbls.) Dairy Feeds Hog Feeds, 
etc. In car lots or less.

WERBUvY-THay.’,Straw' °ats- Wheat, 
Buckwheat Mixed Grains, Alsike 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover

W
PelI IBM I

:

■ Flee
■ va
111 Writ* c

Even if you could, it would not make you 
turn at a certain speed every time you used 
a separator. Own a separator that you do 
not have to coddle by turning at a fixed 
speed or by using speedometers and other 
contraptions. Do the sensible, practical ‘ 
thing and buy a Sharpies.

f
i i

üf InterniCRAMPSEY & KELLEY Not
Unli

Dovercourt Road, Toronto The Victor
Th,

alloway lodge
STOCK FARM
Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Ghoice bred heifers. Bu|b g tQ 15 monthg

Southdown ewes m Lamb.
ROOT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
HeUe Grange, Braekley, England 

Exportera of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Lice Stock.

Dal
POLLED 

2nd. 1.00 p. 
324 Valley
■ABERDI

Holstein Bulls Bred for Production.
Canadian Holstein Breeders to-dav ' 1 

need very little introduction to the River- i • 
side herd of R. O. M. Hokteins, owned ! 2 

W- Richardson, of Caledonia, Ont. • 
Visnmg this herd recently, a représenta- * 
tive of The Farmer’s Advocate” was ! 
pleased to find the cattle not only in 
excellent condition, but producing wonder
fully well, for cows that were not receiving 
any special attention. The young stock 
too, were looking exceptionally well 
nearly all of which are sired by the senior 
sire in service, Francy Benorges Hartcg 
who has now several R. O. M. daughters 
which include a number of 19 lb. two-year- 
olds and 21.72 lb. junior three-year-olds e 
The present offering includes some halfl 2 
dozen young bulls, sired by Francy ■ 
Benorges Hartog, all of which are choice 
well-grown calves, and from good record 1 2 
dams. For instance, there is a nice * I 
twelve month's son of Jemima Johanna ! ! 
Wayne, twice a thirty lb. cow, the highest ! 
of her records being 32.32 lbs. with 681 6 ■
lbs. of milk in the seven days. She also !
ha.s 1?6-1v-lbs" of butter. 2403.7 lbs. of ï 
milk in thirty days, and is a full sister i 
to Jemima Johanna of Riverside the 2 
present R. O. P. champion of Canada I ■ 
Another bull worthy of note is the younê 1 
son of Lady Aaggie Tortilla of River
side, that has 30.49 lbs. of butter and 
006.7 lbs. of milk in seven days, 2456 2 
lbs. of milk and 119.2 lbs. of butter in 
thirty days. This cow is almost a 
three-quarter sister of Tortilla of River
side, Canada’s first twenty-five thousand- 
lb. cow Still another good calf is from 
Daisy DeKol of Riverside, a sister to 
both of the above cows, which has a 
29.45 lb. seven-day record, and is one of 
the nicest cows in the herd. In addition 
to these mentioned there

SHARRLES Dec. 3rd. 1. 
Gray. Unin 

POLLED 
Dec. 4th, II 
Marti, Gre 

SHORT! 
1-00 p.m. 
Uni n Stool 

HERETO 
pan. For 
Baltimore A 

Study 
Learn 
L1VIÏ

&

Creamtsbr5KtoR
“Skims clean at any speed**

North American ingenuity has per
fected a principle in the Sharpies that 
enables you to turn the handle fast, 
slow, or as you like it.” You can 
loaf along or speed it up—and you do 
not lose a cent’s worth of butterfat 
change the thickness of

The Interi111 IS
Chi; : J The Br

SUNNY ACRES nor
your cream. 

Prom a straight,money-making stand
point alone, the Sharpies is the only 
separator you can afford to buy.

LonABERDEEN-ANGUS 1 ■
? > iraed^y1 herd8 ?!>Ung bU"S f°rsale includ<* 

aelves a r^y=;buV Prospects. winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested n Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome d 
G.C CHANNON

Railway connections; Lindsay,°C?P.R.

aa 11 Crem u
Oakwood, Ontario! ■ Your nearest Sharpies dealer 

will tell you the rest of the 
Sharpies story or send for our 
catalog and Sharpies Book of 
Old Songs, addressing Dept. 78

" T’Aéré

MI

II
■J,

A
HI and G.T.R.

<, ShiP
pays
Mipp
daily
eat it

Aberdeen-Angus
h 1 ■

Meodowdale Farm
<"• no •ubutitmtem for 
dmiry foods **Forest Ontario.

Alonzo Matthews
Manager OntH. Fraleigh THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

TORONTO, ONT.
Proprietor

LONDOb:

calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire r^ms

sr#V*» Jar-
‘Phone 27-12AGtanion. ° 1 *SS££%£

REGINA, SASK.BEil e

II DC-81
The Gei

im;sdur
-72804=.

Raven 
Nov. Hi, H
Yais

4. Royal 
brother to S 

Females i

Arkell C.P.]

U
i

HEREFORDS K,side 7ti’y^bSelsewhere?’ We hlw thi
W. REAroilt.Rnand S<M>d individuals,priced right. Visitors welcome, 

n, ____  , ----- --------— " _______: MILTON. ONT.

bbcMtàoms and Clydesdales^ da-andk^ ^ mK
. ceabk age; a.so a few fema.es. One extra choice yeaÆS bVyeri^LDunUunrde8'Be,Su%ebuUUS °

Write STEWART M GRAHAM, Lindsay. Ont.

. arc several
.yourg bulls, sired by King Johanna 

Fontiae Korndyke, who has now over 
twenty-five R. O. M. and R O P 
daughters. As this is practically " the 
same breeding all through as the new 
R. O. P. champion, Jemima Johanna of 
Riverside, these young bulls should not 
remain in the Riverside herd long, and 
breeders who are anxious to get ’some 
of this record production blood in their 
herds, should make inquiry at once 
regarding this offering. Address all cor
respondence to J. W. Richardson, River
side Farm, Caledonia, Ont., and mention 
this paper.

Kennelworth Farm Angu’’ Bun.—The
ever had. all are sired by Hlenc^rnH,nr'i
PETTR ’ T Tk^y for strvi«,- Prices reason,‘.hk
PETER A. 1 bompson, HIlLsbura. Ontario!

more■

! a
Beaver Hill and °*ford20 months. Femîh-s all a^a fr0cS 8 |°onths lo 
and ran, lambs. Ife d forS Shcarlmg rams

• Xu
!i

SHORTHORNS>i alkx. McKinney, r. r.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle sh^TbTlT
(WOE let prize When shown at<Toro^b°t

S&K AJ?Sg»jg*8iafc
IX miles from Thombury, G.T.R, ^ntari°-

SHROPSHI RES COTSWOLDSNo. 1, Erin, Ont. MardeihBlairgowrie Stock Farm
to breed.

Middle- JNo.Mn.LÈRdGllfby -de 8 choice yoi 
of good 

by The Dul 
butter-fat. 
binatlons of 
AU Driced ti 
THOMAS <

ashburi^ckntarSo

^borthom Bull, roan, nine months, good type. 
ber,cla“ In 1917 official test. Sire's dam and 

granaam both made high official records.

I
i. FOR SALE

D. Z. GIBSON;Bait 1
CALEDONIA, ONT.,&
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BThe Worker’s Share in 
Agriculture.

Influence of the War.—We are in 
the throes, painful and perhaps prolonged, 
of the birth of

Rlatchford'sr t II

(MADE IN CANADA)
aa new world. Political, 

social and economic frontiers and land
marks have been shifted, and we have to 
redraw the map of the common life of 
mankind, as the Allies have redrawn the 
map of Europe. In the welter of change 
only one factor of civilization remain8 
stable—human nature. The great War 
has been the greater leveller. The 
doctrine of the equality of man, since 
it was

Trade Mark 
Registered uProducts

Assure you
Greater Profit

And are of

Guaranteed

1 I Ir
'' A1

6mm
itr.
i
.

ppropounded by Christ, has been 
preached—and also perverted—through 
all the Christian era, but the comrade
ship of War has hammered into millions 
of minds the truth that, however, much 

may diffçr superficially, or however

I
I!

QUALITY It ’ : ï

FScratclies BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAI, is the ONLY milk-substitute contain
ing all the elements necessary for RAPID and HEALTHY growth. It is 
thoroughly cooked and prepared for digestion.
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL—the ORIGINAL milk-substitute—is 
known by all discerning stockmen and farmers as the RELIABLE meal, 
having maintained its reputation for QUALITY despite increased cost 
of materials.

Order from your
local dealer

or write to-day for free lit
erature on

LIVESTOCK,
POULTRY 
and RABBITS

containing valuable inform
ation.

BLATCHFORD CALF MEAL CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Dept. C1161-77 PELHA^f AVENUE, TORONTO 

Established at Leicester, England, 126 years ago and still growing.

men
different may be their places in the ordered 
life of the community, they are much alike 
in all the fundamental virtues and vices 
which go to make up what we term char
acter. «

8■a
Ï

UiVe lock II
It is from this angle, and in the lurid 

light of war experience, that the relations 
of men, and of classes of men, must here
after be viewed.

One notable result of the War is that, 
in the national effort to increase food 
production, the importance of the manual 
worker has been recognized. The ulti
mate dependence of agriculture upon 
labor has been demonstrated and the 
worker’s share in production has been 
realized. Farmers at the present time 
do not stand very well in popular esteem, 
and the public are inclined to forget the 
real service which they rendered to the 
country in its hour of need. There is no 
doubt that the vast majority of them 
worked whole-heartedly and unreservedly 
to increase food production from a sense 
of patriotism and duty. But if it is 
true that the services of farmers are apt 
to be overlooked, it is equally true that 
recognition has never been adequately 
accorded to the laborers, without whose 
help all effort would have been in vain. 
The invaluable assistance rendered by 
women and others who had not previously 
been accustomed to agricultural service 
has been appreciated by the public, 
but the steady hard work of the native 
sons of the soil, which was the basis of 
all, is apt to be forgotten. The share 
of the worker in agriculture during the 
War is undeniable, and he became con
scious, perhaps for the first time, that 
he is, equally with the farmer, a producer 
of the nation’s food.

The Worker’s Position in Agri
culture.—Of course, the very real 
influence which the agricultural laborer 
often has in the cultivation of the land 
and the management of stock is well 
known, and is by many farmers freely 
acknowledged. His advice is often sought 
and frequently taken, for it is based 
on dose observation and intimate know
ledge of the land on which probably 
he and his forebears have been rooted for 
centuries. , ,

Kipling’s lines on the hereditary worker 
on the land express a fundamental fact 

English country life:—

t7—An prermlent in cold weather
i^A . °TfT1 '*Idee* both. A system tonie sad 

blood purifier, such ss
FLEMING'S TONIC 
HEAVE REMEDY

«■ parent those troubles sad 
whe developed,with Fleming’s 
Vstsrbsry Heeling Oil win 
fmnr can them. Per box, n.

Toiler Information in 
FI—is s*o Vest Pocfcnt 
Veterinary Adviser 

Write us for a Free Copy
! FLEMING !

1 ;
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mInternational Live Stock Show

November 29th to December 6th 
Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO 

The Victory Carnival of the Live Stock World. 
The Criterion of All Stock Shows.
Dally Sales of Pure-bred Stock 

o HEREFORD SALE—Tuesday. Dec.
SSJv-™? Eor catalogue write B. O. Gammon,

anou”I sltED-w“diSS:

Dec. 4th. 10.00 a.m. .
Mart*. Greenville. Ohio.

SHORTHORN SALE—Thursday. Dec. 4th.
lWn"ÇcÆrd“tChfcUaegoWrite F’W-Hardin*’

HEMFORD SALE—Friday. Dec. 5th, 1.00 
For particulars write R. J. Kinxer, 1,009 

Baltimore Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.
Study intimately the Art of Breeding.
H*™ to reduce the HIGH COST OF 
LIVING by economic feeding methods.

Th* I“îï?*tlonal Hay and Grain Show for 
Chicago Board of Trade Prizes.

The Brilliant Evening Horse Shows aad 
A TRIP TO CHICAGO.

Lowest Rates on All Railroads.

Highland Park Scotch Shorthorns / •

ss Herd headed by Imp. Edgcote Broadhooks, one of the best breeding bulls in the 
Country. Imported and Canadian bred females for sale, bred to the 

herd bull, some having calves at foot and bred again to him.
This is a choice offering. Prices reasonable.

III 1
11* IÎÏ

— Thursday, 
Fo. catalogue write J. H.) R. R. 7,W. C. SUTHERLAND, GALT, ONT.

>oR 1ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 

this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.

.J .
>

III -m
Ü11Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorn

■ rFor sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dame 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Lons Distance 'Phone.

II:|
4
S !s:I Cream Ranted <

■
I

Grand River Dual Purpose Shorthorns-, Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

lion Prince Lavender -104449 -heeds the herd. HI» dam gave "16596" lbs. milk as a four year old. A 
few females bred to him for ante now. We have three splendid bull calves coming on—two reds one 
roan—great ntiik backing. Come and see the herd—60 bend bred for "bedf and milk."

CALEDONIA. ONT.

:
4“His dead are in the churchyard— 

thirty generations laid.
Their names went down in Domesday 

Book when Domesday Book was 
made,

And the passion and the piety and prow
ess of his line,

Have seeded, rooted, fruited in some 
land the Law calls mine.

Not for any beast that burrows, not for 
any bird that flies,

Would I lose his large sound counsel, miss 
his keen amending eyes.”

.V'>

HUGH A. SCOTT
J :,hiLvL"j£S«S4te£Sg™4S|5SS

g£tah bred dams. Good Individus and^the te^^rtipee^ Abopridng a few females.

CO.
EGINA, SASK. LONDON ONTARIO

DC-81
iiiueiieeeeMM

$ i ;

The Get of Burn brae Sultan -80325- 
Shorthorn Bulls for Sale

= 127444 —, white, born March 29, 
Rosy Bud -99834-, by W verley

Sprieg VaHey Shorthorn
A number of other good bulls and few females. Writs for particulars.

KYLE BROS.. R. 1. Dnsmbo, Ont.
,-}• Successor 
«18; dam 
-72804».
Nov “12J45-. roan. twin, born
by Ben. Umo^^^r ^ amP')'

4 PrüdiOWo^rown-white. twin with Ravenscraig.
brother ,,1.- SuUan' born 15 Feb.. 1919. own “otner to Successor.

emales in calf and with calves at foot.
Arkell r P o A' GOM>ON AULD tel1 C P R- R. No. 2. Guelph, Ont.

?e the get of Bonnie 
Ve have the best of 
\ Visitors welcome.

from a show row.
Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

n 1 d___ C U UArn-—Herd heeded by Domina tor 106224, whose twoDual-rurpoae ononnom# eeereet daem average 12.112 pounds of min, |n »
vear Several bulb from six to nine months, priced for qntek sale. Inspection of herd solicited.

WILDWOOD FARM, Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.
■The worker’s share in agriculture, 

therefore, consists not only of the supply 
of labor and skill in the actual performance 
of farming operations, but oftentimes 
includes the contribution of knowledge 
and experience to the management of 
the farm. In such cases there is a real 
co-operation between employer and work
er to wrest from nature the utmost ot 
which the land is capable.

It maybe said that in such co-operation, 
such mutuality of interest, is rare, or 
at any rate is becoming less common 
Whether this is so or hot, it will be general 
ly admitted that this kind of relation

r.
Iin service. Three near- 

dam have milk records 
M) p unds. Six bulls of 
Dunure Beaulieu.

»i, Lindsay. Ont.
20 Bulk—SPRUCE LAWN—ÎW F—Mlrf-Cfrrdt»d*1*. Shorthorns. Yorkshire, Herd

w. M=c™., M. C. F. ». NM. 
G VT. K. asd F. O. Owtnrlo._____________ ________ ______________________________________

ROBERT MlLLEMtadhae, Ont, SSÏÏ'rjrAt.1;

'

OTSWOLDS Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choiceAll i young bulla; 30 females, cows and heifers. 

«Of good size, type and breeding. Herd beaded 
y rhe Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs. 

J! He is one of the greatest living com-
t ona of beef, milk and Shorthorn character, 

priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

Iihburn^ontarIo

ine months, good type, 
test. Sire's dam and

When writing advertisers kindly mention Advocate.DONIA, ONT.
m
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Wf wiffsend uotu
FREE9
SAMPLER

' BallaiitePasteJQL
jUiimalBaît

ship between master and man is desimki
riîffe al1 fK3ssible means should^’ 

adopted to encourage it if .u„ ® w

define that share, and to determZ th° 
method of ascertaining it in Ik the
thiC°nCfepti0n °f lab«r as a mere S' 
modity for purchase and sale has bX 
too crudely expressed. Of course, ^r^ 
have an exchange value as well âsSS
rdJVhe lon? run the value of thmfc 
fixed by supply and demand 
it is possible to sell mote hats 
than there are persons wishing to wear 
them, just as the number and rémunéra- 
tion of farmers, as of doctors or lawyers 
°l shopkeepers, are decided by the extern 
of the demand for the services they can 
supply to the community, so also the 
number and remuneration of workers 
in agriculture must be determined event
ually by the amount of work on which 
they can be profitably employed. In 
these days ,t is unfashionable to call 
attention to anything so antiquated as 
the law of supply and demand; but it is 
h? k! aW' l>Ut, its application, which 
Wk hfe" at fau,t in regard to labor. 
When it is used to justify the final settle- 
ment of the value of man's services by 
the higgling of the market,” and by 
no other consideration, it i5 recognized < 
as inhuman in its application.

Difficulties of the Future. The 
Relationship Between Cai ital 
Labor.—-The trouble, of course, is
that, when you give up the old method 
of paying as little, whether for good 
services, as you can by any means in
duce the owner of those goods or services 
to accept, you are left to find some other 
principle. This is

If.lMIHli
i 9 4i

Just as 
or bootsI 0

Tu.», 0

_ This is an entirely new and much
■ improved form of Animal bait—it is made
■ in a paste form and put up in tubes (like
■ tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent 
I Qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer
■ and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh
■ eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf
■ Lynx, Skunk, etc.
I It is easy to carry, economical and 
I handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough 
I for your set each time)—not affected by 
I snow or rain.

You can have a FREE sample for the 
««king (enough for 2 or 3 sets). f
WRITE TO-DAY SURE 

Address in full as below
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If pm m^ j |p E„ , , n°t easy. Some of
our modem teachers find no difficulty in 
laying down a principle for fixing wages.
1 hey say that wages must be such an 
amount as is necessary to maintain the 
wage earner in a reasonable standard 
of comfort. We should probably all 
agree to this as an abstract proposition,
3ut IS not a simple matter to express 
an abstract proposition in pounds, shill- 

, p.ence- 1 confess that I find 
< iHien 11y in conceiving of wages, or 
even of salaries, in the abstract. They 
seem to me necessarily to have a very 
loncrete relation to the resources from 
whence they are paid. There are, no 
doubt, exceptions, but, in general terms, 
it must be true that the labor bill in any 
industry will have some fairly definite 
relation to the total proceeds of the 
industry.

In this elementary consideration of 
hrst principles, it may be worth while 
to recall one or two obvious facts. In 
the case of farming, the need for both 
capital and labor is self evident. For 
an ordinary farm crop a man must find I 
money for seed, manure, implements, 
horses and their keep, and also for his 
own subsistence, for twelve months before 
he can realize the crop. If he employs 
more labor than his own he must also 
advance the whole of the payment for 
that labor, before he gets any return for if.
1 hat is the true function of capital, which, 

of course, is only another name for ac- I 
cumulated savings. The wage-earner has 
also to advance his capital—-which is his 
labor. Now, of course, no man will use 
his savings, i.e., his capital, in trying to 
grow a crop unless there is a reasonable 
prospect, first that it will not be diminish- | 
ed, and secondly, that he will get some 
return for its use. The general theory 
that capital will not be invested in an 
industry unless it will bring a return 
«!**?' to that which could be obtamed. 
with the same degree of risk,in some other 
use, is not strictly true of agriculture. 
Capital is, and always has been, attracted 
to agriculture at a relatively low rate of 
interest, but there is a point at which 
no one will be prepared to risk his money.

A similar principle applies to the wage-' 
earner. He will only consent to work 
on the production of the crop if he is 
assured of not less remuneration for his 
services than he can obtain in some other 
employment, subject again to the fact 
that some men are willing to work on the 
land and in the country for lower wages 

they will accept in other occupations.
1 hese truisms lead up to the self- 

evident proposition that both capital 
and labor must each take a share of the 
proceeds of the crop, if the crop is to be 
grown at all. The problem is, on what 
basis are those shares to be calculated?
racts to be Considered in Rating 

Wages. Among the questions which
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means SOLD THE FARM
i 1 Pure-Bred m m44 HOLSTEINS 44 Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians

The entire Verstella Herd selling 
without reserve at the farm

un c . s ,a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 
Î5eglSrA,°I'tlau ,.osch and Kin? Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Lhoice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

near
ersons ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Tuesday, December 2nd, 1919
wear GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.

Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. Farm on Toronto and Hamilton, Highway

Raymondale Holstein-Friesianscan
This Sale also includes Horses, Hogs, Seed 
Grains, Field Roots, Alfalfa Hay, Farm 
Implements, Household Furniture and 
everything that goes with a 200 acre farm.

General Sale, 10 a.m.; Cattle Sale, 1 o’clock P

Included in this sale are—11 daughters of Sir Colantha 
Wayne with records up to 25.50 lbs. of butter in 7 days. A 
sister to this sire sold recently in the Chicago Sale for $7,500; 
3 daughters of Flora’s Sarcastic Lad with average records of 
25.11 lbs. of butter in 7 days and one of which has given 
102 lbs. of milk in one day; 12 sons and daughters of Pontiac 
Korndyke Plys, a brother to May Echo Sylvia; 10 daughters 
of Lakeview King Inka De Kol, bred to start freshening 
shortly after sale date, and 6 daughters of Sarcastic Wayne 
De Kol.

A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12.750 Bet Loo Pieter je), and also sons of our former sire, 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age. and all are from good 
record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 

the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.
D. RAYMOND, Owner

Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

"i

HRAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que. 9.m.

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from tiro and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

D. B. TRACY, 1COBOURG, ONT-Hamilton House,

Cedar Dale
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired 
by him, at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segil Walker, son of 
King Serfs Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holstein» (C. N. R. station one mile) 
Orono, Ontario

Xljm
CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIES1ANSEvery Animal Except Present Herd Sire Bred 

On The Farm.

For catalogues address:

.. hOur present offering consrâus of^two^choiœ^youhg^bull8^rmdyJorBerviœ.^ Priced
SII

Silver StreamkJUVCI UUCOIU IIUliHClUa dams averag, 30.10 lbs. butter In 7 days, and from 
R.O.P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for particulars and price 
or better come and see them.

liUm m s
David Caughell, Owner, Auctioneers :

:JACOB MOCK a SON. R.R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.LOCKE & McLACHLIN 
St. Thomas, Ont. , - R. R. No. 8 T. MERRIT MOORE

1 IV W 1 . • If —A few ready for service, one from a 32.74b. dam. 1
rH AI ‘ ill lie 33.944b. maternal sister. Baby bulls by "Ormsby Jane
* J-BUBIO and "Ormsby Jane Hengerveld King/’ grandsons of the 464b

" the only twice 40-lb. cow of the breed. Also females.

He has 
Burke”. 4

cow, “Ormsby Jane Segis Aagrfe. aR. M. HOLTBY. R.R. 4. Port Perry, Ont. ft
1

will receive the consideration of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture will no doubt 
be the monetary- share of the workers 
in the produce of the industry. At 
present the material for any calculation 
is scanty. From the data given in the 
report of the Wages Board Committee 
on the financial results of farming, it 
appears that on 2(5 farms the labor bill 
during the five years 1913-1914 to 1917-18 
represented from 17 to 19 per cent, of the 
total expenditure, and from 15 to 18 
Pfr °f the total receipts. On 21

home farms the labor bill represented 
lrom 22 to 24 per cent, of the total ex
penditure. Such figures, however, help 
th VlT to form an opinion as to
u Pfs*s on which the worker's share 

should be assessed.
The facts which have to be taken into 

consideration are not merely statistical, 
they are mainly human and personal, 
torn the employer’s point of view, the 
rstconsirieration is that the work should 

oe done efficiently and punctually, that 
1 s“puld be done with a sense of re
sponsibility—and with willingness to 
nV'?t any disturbance of daily routine 

f ik wea,*lcr conditions, or the nature 
j1 tae work, necessitate. The employer 
°cs not want a human machine, he 

wants an intelligent man who is interested 
ln jjls work and its results.

Now it is generally true, human nature 
.. m6 wh.it it is, that men will not con
tinually put forth their beàt efforts, 

P ysically and mentally, without a 
enmte incentive. The incentive is not 

in'.k^? financial. It often is simple pride 
hem 'Vl>rk, and a feeling of self-respect 

th ' Ynot allow them to do less than 
eir best. Various motives animate 

1 erent individuals, but it still remains 
cue as a broad generalization that, 

year out, a man will do 
i k il by so doing he earns more 

onev than he will if his remuneration 
as no re! ,t ion to the amount of character 

°1 his work 
If this ia 

that the 
>f he h.i 
duction 
effort

will provide an incentive to work and 
a stake in the success of the undertaking, 
which will form a binding link of mutual 
interest between employer and worker.

There is a story of a factory owner who 
stated that if his workmen liked, they 
could save him £10,000 a year by less 
waste and better work, and was some
what pertinently asked why he did not 
offer them £5,000 a year to do it.

Profit-Sharing and Co-Partnership. 
—There are two methods of attaining 
this object, which have been more or 
less tested by experience—one known as 
profit-sharing, and the other as co
partnership.

Profit-sharing is an agreement by the
ployer to pay to the worker a,; share, 

fixed in advance, of the profits, of the 
undertaking.

A definition of co-partnership, drawn 
up in October, 1911, stated that "In 
its simplest form, taking the case of a 
man employed by a great limited liability 
company, it involves:—

1. That the worker should receive, 
in addition to the standard wages of the 
trade, some
business, or the economy of production.

2. That the worker should accumulate 
his share of profit, or part thereof, in the 
capital of the business employing m, 
thus gaining the ordinary rights nd 
responsibilities of a shareholder.”

Anyone who wants to know what has 
been done in the direction of adopting 
these two principles in industry generally 
should refer to the Report on Profit- 
sharing and labor Co-partnership in 
the United Kingdom, issued by the 
Board of Trade in 1912. According to 
this Report there were on 1st August, 1912 
six schemes of profit-sharing in agriculture, 
affecting 737 workers. This does not 
take account of agricultural co-operative

at that

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS %

fc

f!Myjpresent Bales' list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.
R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, OntarioWALBURN RIVERS & SONS

» . . i I 30-lb. Herd Sire for Sale—Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, No. 32700
irnpOl l itllL . . (calved Nov., 1917), a show bull, guaranteed right. His dam is a 30.71-lb. 
granddaughter of Sir Waldorf De Kol. and his sire is May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. The latter 
bull, it will be remembered, is from a daughter of the great May Echo Sylvia, and got by the 44-lb. 
bull. Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia. Come and see his calves. We also have several of his sons 
for sale. JOSEPH PEEL, Port Perry, Ontario.

For Quick Sale-One Bull Eight Months Hmet’ aanJ„*î
Judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th, who is a 32.92-lb. grandson of De Kol 2nd Butter Boy. Write at once 
for price, or better, come and see him. Take ^ngston Rd^rs^Toro^Stoj.^7. ^

HIWALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS 1
I am offering a choice lot of bull calves aired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of world ■
champion May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh. D »
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill) C.R. Jamea, Richmond Hill, R.R. No. I, Ont.

(Mil

* HiRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS
We have several 10 months old. from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 

These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited
Caledonia. Ontario32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days.

J. W. Richardson,
“PREMIER HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For Service.

I have several young bulls from dams with 7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 7o5.9 lbs. of 
milk with 110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days All are sired by present, 

herd sire which is a brother to MayEdio^Sylvia^.Step l.velyjf you want these^caives.
Xshare in the final profit of the

H. H. BAILEY,

U UICHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES ! !
twelve two and three-year heifers, daughters of Baron Colantha Fayne and 

All are bred to freshen early to our 34 lb. sire. Also have a few young 
that has milked 105 lbs. per day Don't delay, this offering is

T. W. McQUEEN, Tillsonburg, Ont.

I could spare ten or 
Louis Frilly Rouble Hartog. 
bulls, one from a 29.95 lb. cow 
priced right. ______________

H HIWHO WILL TRADE
Holstein Bull?
months old registered from good 

trade for one as good. IfI have one ten 
producing dam; will
J.tWStRoni“ Vrt^Kincardine, On,

'or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE. ARMOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER. - CANADAWRITING ADVERTISERSWHEN
Please mention Advocate IS

Call and see the kind we breed A >o pricing • M WATT. St. Louis

year in ..,>■! 
better x\ < societies, of which there 

date .335, mostly in Ireland.
It must he admitted that, up to the 

date of the Board of Trade Report, the 
history of profit-sharing schemes in 
agriculture had not been very encouraging, 
for it was recorded that out of 18 schemes 
which had been started, 1 — had been 
abandoned. But as the man who never

were—Write me for your next herd sire. I have 
several youngsters present sired by my 

at are still in the herd, 
herd sire.
Gonzague, P.Q.

1 rue, it leads to the conclusion 
tarm worker will produce more 

a share in the increased pro- 
which results from his extra 

t ■11 other words, a definite in-
rest 1:‘ the financial results of the farm

SPRINCBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
Ayrshire, win in the show ring am, «he, ^ ChamPi°n

records than any other h; rd .n^Lanaiaa (Imp.).
(Railway SUrion Hamilton) - RYCKMAN’S CORNERS. ONT.

j
Ours. I

y IA. S. TURNER & SON,
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Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
es, all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable pn-es.
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N O'makes a mistake never makes anything, 
so failure to succeed is no evidence that 
succees is unattainable. The fact that 
six schemes had succeeded, or at any 

e’ survived and I believe there
°t|heiT—®hows that the problem 

is not insoluble.
Value

| 1

B wna <y
2F A Closer Relationship 

Between Employer and Empioyed.—
J admit that if 
there we accept the view that 

are not now, and never again will
of ,‘n Arming, a discussionofmethods of sharing them is waste of
“f'nfBU 1 SUbm,t thaf. if onlv for the 

"W A I ^rminl argument, we must assume that 
™fa'n ‘his country will be carried 

l/l I ? ' vu no mdustry can long be carriedVJ quite ft pr®hts, the discussion is notIf I ( ,*e- If there is any truth in
O we shaTnot Wh cH 1 !"ade af the outset" 
ÊÊ fi, H®11, not 8et much help in the times 
m rn which we now live by quoting
W fu°m the Victorian era

I point to be established is that
I dJfin> tflat th-e workers should 

" I iCuShare ln the financial results of
Trap I them to use Ih^ * u3t th£ inducement to

I tC to use their best efforts shouldtrap I be merely the fear of losing their job
Trap its adoDtionC?P e 1S- ri,ght in itself, and if 

. F ! !hL i PU, ln agriculture will strengthen 
and cash in j *|"L s which should unite those

f for • Wtiord I ^"Saged in the same calling, emphasize
year.*» Roger. the*r common interest, and increa^ the 

r ,,pncc? top® them I tPha^the0n>0ffthe land- 1 cannot believe

Trappers'Quld^freli^ I regard th tlfi f. h,s laborers, in 
and price Jists I th * . e .operations of the farm^sanaa-

of the business in which rh the control

1* 6iv=„ unde, " p5",ha,rnïich ™y

partnership scheme, in respect of invested in the undertaking t[ Ca?^al 
is made by wage-earner= ’g' d le claim 

It has been Lnre.Hri wa8eeamers. 
Labor leader in these^rds-a..PT.on?inent
our lives in these mines, whtch lifer" T* 
importance than the ’ .c” ls ot greater
Plover and t„îh Uap,tal of the em-

we arc cnti,|„| ,*ÏÏ "1, h">

of sysss 3 f «ïsissathe industry He tot n ^gamzation of 
doubt this is Lm Vt u'milar No 
quotation from a léttei in Th^T^"8 
written by Lord Robert Ceril . el "'5’ 

i I last, suggests that the saHé Hebraary 
y I miners entertain is not entiielv^ L.Wh'ch 
_ I m agriculture Lorrl *re ^ unknown

Shavings For Sale
told that it was due to th gf H, 1 was 
local farmer—an^n 6 fact that the 
declined to listen toThc'aV'"1 man_~ 
men employed by him whoH °|f fhe 
greater experience in i had far
he had. They argued thHh^ than 
only ruining " hinfself tvh" E Was not 
affair, but in so doinv h H Was his 
or likely to ruin, thenf all HY'

CS | ,was intolerable that they shn„h?< lf 
1 be consulte<J before such fo n0t even 

petrated.” There mav f°|,les were per- 
another side to such a ’story "u*' bc 
servative instinct__i „ 1 *le con-of politics-HdeJpÿ rCd in'ev a'king

connected with the land and 
more so than the acrr.v.’u , none 
I have no doubt that ani” laborer, 
farmer who wished to inIro7greSS‘Ve 
practices, or to make ev’, ' U<e new 
often do so in face of n I,11ents, would if not hostility. froVÎ.if^' I —

also, that a farm like i i • " think, |
l,e run by one captain? and’ that °"‘y 
attempt to farm bx, -, • that any
be the shortest road to ruin"" tH 'vou,d 

I [cding to which Lord Robert (W ° 
ferred could onlv be aroused hv a 7 fC~ 
pf tactlessness on the part of , d?gree 
j''1 dealing with his men wnvHY ^

_________ hope ,s extremely rare. But the derive
_______ dencaira Ayrehires-»{ hit.?!° h,e taken

from 8,000 to 11,02-» il» >eff ?t, .Produ :,ni$ ability f ness in w lii-fi .I,,.,-- V ga*-l‘ f°, fhe husi-
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Start trapping right— 
r “P * big catch —ïï£z*è3J£pn"i/''' i

It'.brimfulof trapping hint. A 
®nd «ecreta that mean Æ 
money to you. Game law. Æ 
and complete li.ta of 
trappers* supplies at 
lowest prices. Sea 
these lists—outfit A 
right.
Hsng the cover on 
your wall; no print 
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W. F.
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Dogs
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BRAMPTON JERSEYS
At Toronto Exhibit6,JerSey Herd ,n the British Empire

B. h. a^,nowhavefor

view Bright Villa Mn JerSeyS™]^*16 °*dest bull we have at present is a year-
We also gave taUafSSt

A. J. B 
And 1In car load lots. Now is the 

time to stock up for Winter.
THE NICHOLSON LUMBER 

PANY LIMITED. 
Burlington, Ontario.

i
IS?

Pedigree 
lambs ol 
hour & : 
Write < 
P.O., 0

COM-

Brampton, OntarioTwenty-five Years Breeding Registered
> lire
•ired by 
few year

Jerseys and Berkshir
Farm at

InFpEF"”^ ^ 'he?a0tUurHdelcrEir

J
The

Wood view Farm Oxlon
ram and 
young SI 
JAS. L

jerseys S&London n . . J' 17' We are now offering for «=^Sey' I9I4‘ second in 1916, and again first indon, Ontario serv.ee, sired by imported bulls 8°™e very choice' bull calves, ready for
JNOTR.NGLE.Prop heif^^r^ ̂ ^^‘woToIr^

Prince
JAMESBAGG Lonjon" %3r ^

- --------- •• Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.

HOOP FARM. Lowell. Mass.
f JUST Shorth

JERSEYS choice r 
and lam!
GEO. I8 s

don herd~of PRODUCING JERSEYS Shropshi

w. h. r

Bowhil
•hearlin;
Shorthoi

GEO.

Shrops
ly from 
rams; al 

Oshax- 
_ Long-,

i V\'e have three Clyiyoung bulls of serviceable age—good imhViA i
a few choice bred heifers. V^welcomH ri8ht"CO A T 1 COO K , QUEI5^ Could also spareD. DUNCAN A SON,

City View Ayrsh TODMORDEN, ONT.< ires
T7r7sh7fCxV° f,eshen in April. One h, .fer =«*

1 oung cows due Oct.. Nov., and D,-< 
Jamea Bepg & Son, Pure-bred YorkshirpQWe have a number of fitters ready ^ K $ û 1 F 6 $ 

sows just bred and V 
a few boars

E
Thomas

_ , T5 wean and a number of 
He!7 rduc to farrow and 

« ready for service
F. W DARRY K° breed'ng and excellent type
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I
ableTTmeeUt1’ ” ^ 35 may 1>C Practi<>

the wnrlUm. of,the .who,e matter is, that 
position^! Shajre ,n agriculture, and his 
fn îhi I m the mdustry, will be determined 
rehtinn°h^ rUn 1b.y,the general spirit of the 
and h ' 'P ybich exists between him 

"pr-h's employer, rather than by the
relatf ^finiti,<in of the terms of the 
relationship. Mutual respect, and con-

nee and consideration, cannot be de
nned but it is in the cultivation of these 
q all ties that the best outlook for the

■n? lles- and whee thev exist 
will be real

OXFORDS *: |;

I Summerhill Flock
If you want breeding stock, buy now.

First class Rams and Ewes different 
ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.

Leading flock for past 35 years, winning 
almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Bran
don, Regina, Toronto and London 1919.

Write us for prices
Peter Arkell, & Sons, R.R. 1, Teeswater, Ont.

I !

Ti
I 11Fat From The Feed Trough

there
, • , co-operation for the pro

motion of the best interests of all en
gaged in the cultivation of the land.— 
•MR Henry Rew,
Board

There is a short-cut to market that every hog-raiser should know. 
You can save days in fattening hogs, and have sturdier, heavier 
animals, by using

: |I li■■

e war in the Journal of 
of Agriculture, England. !Pratts* HOG TONIC I

rxn small quantities with the feed. Produces more pounds of pork 
from each bushel of feed. Prevents cholera, expels worms and keeps 
the hogs growing constantly.
Pratts Hog Tonic is not a specific for any single disease. Its special 
work is to keep the appetite on edge, assist digestion and make the 
hogs turn every last ounce of feed into profitable pork. Saves feed 
and shortens the fattening time as much as 30 days when used 
regularly.
At your dealer's in popular-priced packages, also in money-saving 
25-lb. and 100-lb. bags.

Gossip.
Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Joseph 

reel of Port Perry, Ont., is offering the 
two-year-old Holstein bull, Gipsey Pontiac 
Cornucopia for the sale at what he in- 
lorms us is a very moderate price. This 
bull is two years old in November, and 
!s probably one of the best 30-lb. bred 
individuals in Canada to-day. His dam, 
Gipsey Queen Rhoda is a 30.71 lb. 
granddaughter of Sir Waldorf DeKol, 
while on his sire’s side, he is got by May 
Echo Sylvia’s daughter’s son, May 
Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. The latter 
bull, it will be remembered, is the sire 
of many of the good young things that 
were shown at Toronto this year, by 
Messrs. Haley & Lee. Mr. Peel informs 
us that Gipsey Pontiac Cornucopia sells 
fully guaranteed, and is priced along 
with several of his young sons, which 
must be seen to be best appreciated.

î war
I

iMoney Back If Not Satisfied.
Our 64-page book on Care of Hogs, Sheep, 
Cows and Horses will be sent FREE upon JA 
request
Also use Pratts Poultry Regulator, ths^TS 
Guaranteed Egg Producer.
Pratt Feed Ce. el Casada, Ltd.
328L Carlow Ave., Toronto. JTà

HT-n ÆI\Wfi

:

ITONIC— ■— >mi
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STS In Carcase Competition
SINCE 1900 ’tTrïïàr-

a
aSuffolks crossed with no less than ten different 

breeds have won half the total awards in the 
Çro?ï*>red Classes at the Great London, England, 
Smithfield Shows, leaving half to be claimed by all 
other breeds combined. We have some strong 
lamb and yearling rams for sale.
James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.

PL ■■■II
Shropshire *"d Ce.t.ewoM she*P—a Une lot b'Jm View Oxford Downs— lUiny _______

■ of yearling rams and ram lambs, C™1 yearling rams for
large and good quality, imported and home-bred; Sock headers. Thirty yearling and two-year-old

iLaurentian Farm Jerseys.
Several weeks ago, through the ad

vertising columns of this papier, there was 
introduced to the readers a new Jersey 
breeder from the Province of Quebec, 
in the pier son of Frederick G. Todd, 
Laurentian Farms, of Morin Heights, 
Although new to “Advocate" readers, Mr. 
Todd is by no means a new breeder, 
as the foundation for the herd was laid 
almost ten years ago, and each year 
since has shown rapid advancement, 
until to day the Laurentian herd compiares 
favorably with the best in the'Province. 
The present herd sire is Broadview 
Bright Villa, 5630, a five-year-old son 
of the great breeding sire, Viola’s Bright 
Prince, (Imp). This bull though not 
a show individual, is far above the 
average on general conformation and his 
get are showing as much promise as 
those of any other one sire in Canada to
day. The present sales’ list includes 
several young sons of this sire, all of which 
are from Mr. Todd’s own breeding cows, 
and in addition to these, there is also a 
number of two-year-old heifers listed 
to make room in the stables for the winter. 
In spieaking of the matrons which make 
up the breeding herd, mention of several 
of the more noticeable ones might be of 
interest. Brampton Astoria (imp.), is 
perhaps the more outstanding. Although 
now a nine-year-old cow, she would 
still be a strong contender in the show
ring at many of our larger exhibitions, 
and two of her daughters are numbered 
among the breeding females. Her twelve 
month’s bull is also among those referred 
to above. Brampton Darkey and Bramp
ton True Blue are two five-year-old cows, 
both got by Fontaine’s Boyle (Imp.) 
The former is a show cow of high order 
and the latter also has sufficient dairy 
qualities to stand out prominently in 
strong company and each cow has a two- 
year-old daughter in the herd. Brampton 
True Blue is also due to freshen again this 
month. Still another five-year-old cow 
is Brampton Olivia, a sweet turned 
daughter of Golden Fox of Dcntonia. 
This cow has two daughters, a two-year- 
old and a yearling in the herd, but neither 
were included in the present sale’s list. 
Brampton Ruby by Violet’s Golden 
Fox, also a five-year-old, is perhaps the 
largest cow in the herd, as well as the 
heaviest producer. She is also the dam 
of some nice young breeding heifers, 
as is also Brampton Agatha Rosa, the 
latter being by a son of Fontaine’s Boyle 
(Imp.). A further list of breeding cows, 
as well as a full sale’s list of the present 
offering may be had on application to 
Mr Todd. Address all correspondence 
to Frederick G. Todd, 810 New Burkes 
Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Dorsets and Oxfords
Oxford Down Sheep
ling rams and ram and ewe lambs to offer. Prices reasonable. x

I have at present a choice offering in shear
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
jams are the choicest lot we ever bred. Also 
have four two-year-old stock rams, as well 
as a limited number of shearling and two- 
shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

I
\ u

! il 1
1 HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beatty Ave., Toronto, Ont,

YORKSHIRESr/J Large Black PigsShropshires and Clydesdales For Sale We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate jg
London, Ont. : ■ |

•Ï Ram Lambs for sale—A first class lot of rams. 
*qoa growthy fellows, good siae and well covered 
with hue wool; also one 3-year-old ram, a sure 

,and two Clydesdale Stallions, one 
and one Canadian, bred right, every way 

Sddlngsand"^ passed: a*so several Clydesdale

W. F. Somerset,

n> Ï S,i|:» A Scotch breeder writes as follows: 
"The Large Black Breed of pigs is not 
subject to degeneration or atavism such as 
is common to other breeds. They are also 
very prolific and come early to maturity, 
while their conformation is just what 
Bacon Curers and Pork Purveyors 
require.’’ We have young stock of this 
great breed for sale. Also very choice 
young bulls of English Dual - Purpose 
Shorthorns.

i li

mares.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
The Home of the Berkshire»

Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best 
strains of the breed.
W. W. Brown ridge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G. T. R. 
Milton ’Phone.

Port Sydney, Ont.
i-ong Distance "Phone.’ll

Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep : IuThe hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
eep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 

„„r<‘iV,, r xrazing sheep are required. Descriptive 
from*Ct’ ISt of breedcr3' and all information

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
182 F. W. Cockshutt - Brantford, Ont.

Il
» sA. J. BURROWS, Ashford, Kent

_And 16 Bedford Square. London. England

millbank oxfords
Pedigreed Oxford Downs.

x,°tb<,l'h1,SMXvS forJ®le' Bred from E. Bar- 
hour&Sons n.llsburg fl ck. Prices reasonable, 
write or phone. FRANK WEEKES, Varna 
r u., Ont. Brucefield Station.

SEYS ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor,' we 

supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 1can
H. M. VANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer. R.R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
knpire i

Shearling rams andprizes. We now have for 
;s of all ages. Avondale Tamworths Blg TypelYUUUaiC lauinuuus ships, and 1st in every class we had an entry. To-

Choice young ones both sexes, eight weekes old ^"gVLOMU^Tnd^h^ipfo^^sîîKs" A^ril
M^vTSf brtlmg. Write^Jcw. »”<* *«* **"

& Son, R No. 3. Sunderland. Ont.______________________ JOHN ANNBSSBR. Tilbury. Oat.

3ton, Ontario
• hrODSh i FPQ—A choice lot of ram lambs, 
•Ir^i k ■ , ° well covered, true to type;

by imported ram of Kellock breeding. A 
w yearling rams and ewes. Prices reasonable. 

ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont.

have at present is a year- 
by our herd sire. Broad- 

nported cows in the herd, 
"s for sale
g.« Montreal, P.Q.

i g
BERKSHIRES—My Berkshires for many years have won the leading 

prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Hlghcleres and 
Sallys. the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station. G.T.R

young Shorthorn bulls. Prices reasonable. 
MS. L.

: jiEY HERD
rier of first prize with five 
n 1916, and again first in 
*e‘ bull calves, ready for 
forma nee imported prise- 
ght. We work our show

■v

TAMWORTHSCHESTER WHITESTOLTON, Walkerton, R. 3, Ontario

Shorthorns and Oxford* for Some young boars and sows ready for service, 
sired by Iowa Farmer, and one tried sow (Mi

Sale — Two 
young bulls, one a

•ndlambTeith«n^n °* W,ht S°rti 8,80 ewea
Young Boars and sow, bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W TODD. CORINTH ONTARIO

choice by Crown Prince
John Drummelxmith. WheaHev Ontariom of Edgeley, R. O. P. 

r a son of Viola’s Bright 
He is 3 years old, sure 

Lfrite for price.
:dgeley, ont.

geo. d. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 1. Erin. Ont —I have to offer at present one of the best litters of 
YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also tw extra good 
Ayrshire bull calves, born in March from heavy-pro

ducing dams. Write me for anything in Ayrshires or Yorkshires.

Westside Stock Farm :FOR SALE
Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 

Glydesdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.
W. H. PUGH

RSEYS DAVID A. ASHWORTH. Denfield, Ont.. Middlesex Co.
Iright. Could also spare _____ Myrtle Station. Ontario

Bowhill Leicester*—A *ew two-shear
-i, . show condition, and several
SSi?n8s and lambs, both rams and ewes. Also 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers.

B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater. Ont.

Inverueie Tamworths Boar5 ready for kt-
® vice; young cows bred

lot of little stuff just
Meadow Brook
fit for service. Also a number of large litter, 
ready to wean. .Ml show the best of breeding and
eXCG.e W.1 mInERS, R R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont.

rams in for fall farrow; extra fine 
ready to wean.
LESLIE HADDEN. R.R. No. 2. Pefferlaw, Ont.

IMORDEN, ONT.

umber of >
type /W

ONT.Æ

CHESTER WHITESBoars Ready for Service
Young sows bred, eight weeks' old pigs from my 

best show sows for sale.

Shropshire Sheep—shearling ewes, 30 two
h, K and three-shear ewes, most-
ramo 1 ,‘mported stock. A few choice shearling 
nuns also ewe and ram lambs 

fShawa all railroads.
’phone.________

Lythmore Leicesters ^or —Two shearling
lam K» , rams, ram lambs, ewe

and a few aged ewes. Prices moderate.
DUNNBT BROS.

Registered Boar and Sow pigs of early August 
farrow at reasonable prices Write
P. C. Gosnell, R. R. I, Ridgetown, 
ONTARIO.

Port Credit, OntarioC. H. SCOTT,
Hampton P.O.

JOHN DUCK
Some very fine pigs j ust 

weaned and some spring 
sows that are sure money 

makers. Can breed to a Tam worth if y u write
at once.
ALVIN ANDERSON,

Berkshires When writing advertisers 
please mention AdvocateHawkstone, Ont.R-R. No.3 Hagersville, Ontario

. ....................,■SMsMi mmm

* "r " - 1
WmmÊÊÊmmÊÊmÊmBÊBÊBÊÊmBÊi BmHRRHmI

lîl

Shropshires
One hundred shearling imported 
ewes, twenty imported rams, one 
and two years old. and ram lambs 
my own breeding; also

Cotswold
ewes one and two years old, Canadian-bred.

W A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario
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Home, Sweet Home Our School Department.
I I

Teachers’ Salaries. to send hundreds of motor lorries out

Outstanding among the lessons taught .country and they succeeded in brh 
by the world-war is that of the importance day to krep
°[ 'dr,io"- « a Pernicious bmnd ol î.'rlSS ÏÏS 7*

edutation the results were very evident W very high prices
during more than four years—and so were £nd a,s. a result, some of them UW
the results of an enlightened type of ™!^la"-|f£rmeri would not Produœ ,
training. Hence came th«. .... very m.uch. milk unless they got good I
that ,K V e6 came the realization prices for it. The Government 1 I
,o„ ÎSTr-l of the chief founda- $at no one could sell cheese for more tS 

viction °hoc f c,v,lzat,on- This con- â6 cents per pound in England and o™ 
naHon« Î7 TW .Permeated almost all SrÏMLover to Canada an ! bought ne^Hv 
is rnost rmmt8' agew ,s°lated individuals 20,000 tons at 25 cents per piound'dbfr 1 

have not Vet awakened. P3».» that was all they could pavandsdV '
aXtoSM dema,nd’ and ^ is now * England at 36 cents.P But X

,n Canada, that do.think the British GavemSt 
citizens It and 8*rls to be P?ld the English cheesemaker for his
of the currici,,/^^^" Ejects ch,'Tsf ' same cheese that had to be
|y dear to tbat afe traditional- to the women and children for 36
pruned a<= t a!?y hearts, will be greatly cents? They paid him 48 cents, or 12 
to nualiH t0 Quantity and modified as cents more than it would be sold for

^j;rme °ther- s,,biects may, Why? It wasn’t because they n^d £ F 
S 'FluÏKT ent,rely. But the cheese so badly, because Canada, Nw 
preparation fj^v °ew or old, will be Zealand, the Argentine, Australia and 
curricula nnn'i ^nu™8^1*3" the new other countries have cheese that could 
mentals amoi Wl ! bf ta“8ht the funda- have been bought much more cheaply, 
uprightness ind "hich will be honesty, The Government knew that if the British 
thrift . Just,ce- harmony, Dairyman was not guaranteed a hand*
is included PrÇvent'on.^verything that some price for his cheese last summer, be 
of these subject cltlzen s full duty. Some !Y2u,d sell his cows. An then what? 
ally; some not aV*Jnn°W taught mcident- Why, then there would not be enough 

But before ,h' a " milk produced to supply the big cites
important refo *S ncw efa can dawn, one |îke. London, Manchester, and Liverpool

Teachers’ J7T mUSt 36 accomplished. dlirmK the cold winter months when
The new frie.s must be increased. milk is more than ever necessary and
every dolhrethaf educa*,on will be worth ^hen it is usually very scarce. Sothe
the necessarv 71 ** spent to attain Government stood this big loss so that thetion is n^7hrifrndfard^r?rV,"g -on educa" ^ Ü c?uld ** sure of having enough 
spending N„ ’ f°r thnft ,s intelligent milk during the winter. *
is evergwa^m0fy sPent on education We have said all this just to show how ~ 
instruction the" tbe new kind of very important milk is as a food for human
be required and .gT* very, teachers will beings and to make perfectly clear why
as are member ey,musf be as well paid ,s absolutely necessary for farmers to 
This is no seifi.i, • other professions. take good care of the milk they produce
So long as tea l, aim qmte the reverse. and see that it is sweet, clean and perfectly 
muneration .717 7ce,Ye. a lower re- wholesome when it leaves the farm. The
business men macr,° Phys|cians, lawyers, httle experiments suggested beldw will
stenographers so "7 carpentfrs’ janitors, show how very easy it is for milk to be-
fail of its tni„' l?n8. will education come contaminated, 
world. The nl,hi^tl0n m l^e *de °f the Would it not be a good idea to bring 
to see that » IC must he taught a /ew samples of clean, fresh milk to the
brings the h.Vk ?y sPpf\t on education school and experiment with them in |
thXureif P^'ble.returns, that different ways. It would of course,
ent on the nrrm.P °.dlc nation is depend- be wise to have all of the milk come from
of to-dav fthi7rfeduC^t,°” of the youth the same farm and if at all possible from I
competent te k °r effective education the same cow. This milk, too, should-be I
for sm;h tLrh herS essentia|, and that brought to school in a bottle or jar
must be S real,y ade')"ate salaries which had been boiled for a few minutes *

To l previous to filling it with milk so that
structure of ,l 3 '°n lts true place in the 11 would be as fresh as possible when the 
in prooortinn t^7kCraC7’ to paX teachers experiments were started. Some of this
to the e va V,e their services milk could be put into a dirty bottle;
national thr.f. arev exceH,ent evidences of some more could be put into a clean 
zjne ' f1 ro,n the Thrift Maga- bottle and left open so that the air from

I \rOTi.__Nn, , the school room could get into the milk;
found in Ont- -SO Y1ach fault can be another equal quantity could be put 
to beginners 7°!, "'f^ tbc claries paid 'nto a clean bottle in which a few flies
that evnpri'pnr • C airest complaint is had been kept for an hour or so; while
graduated sr 7 'v no.t recognized by a another bottle very thoroughly washed 
^ remun^tJ Creby t.rained teachers and boiled, cork and all, for at least five 
experience h-,•.aCCOISm8 to their mmutes could hold the remainder.

ability, editor]. These four bottles should then be placed .
—------------------ somewhere near the centre of the school

r,. room where the température would be’xiy;.
Simple Exnerimpntc \i/; ft. fairly uniform and not too warm, and

VVltfl developments carefully watched. 
mUlt. In still another experiment several

In the last few issues we have pamples of clean milk would be put aK*
discussing cleanliness in milk an.l •,Deen mto clean bottles and then before putting 
promised that some more pvren„,.Wf the stoppers in, a fly could be put into one 
won d be outlined, for the l7nefi.entr a. P*666 °f straw into another, a tiny 
teachers and pupils, that ran e3=;i i?‘ P*ece of manure into a third and a fourth
carried out in the schoolroom jvrn !?/* open to the air for an hour, while a 
is a vital foodstuff and billions of nc '7 could be stopped up immediately,
of -t are produced each year L r^ ds would he mtereTting to watch the 
Large cities like Toronto an,Mvt7m , results of this simple test of cleanliness, 
nmst have very large amounts of * Al' of these experiments could be used
e\er>-day so that the health of the 7 to ?bow how easy it is to get milk to
can be kept up and the children P7 sp01* and bow necessary it is to use the
babies made to grow strong and health* utmost care in producing clean milk- 

just a few weeks ago there was a o-r T Dther experiments just as simple and
strike in England of those who ^ 63Ü Practical could easily be designed to
working on the English railway M°rC' show other points than the ones that
railways are used to carry near!7 .,11°^ would be brought out from the experi-
the food that reaches the verl 1 ,ments mentioned above. Who has not
dties of England. London Emdnnrl 7^ heard about the bad flavor of milk when
millions of people and these neonlp ’ turn'Ps are fed to cows just before or
have fresh milk every day.^Thu m il Just at. milking time. Milk is a very <;.■
comes in ever>' morning from •! k fasy thing to taint and all one can do is to
out in the country Ind thë rallll '5 Ve- as clean and careful as possible,
carry it. When the strike occnrmH It is a very poor practice to do the milking
was a very serious thine be tu * Just a^ter #the cows have been fed hay
vere those millions of peoole with Cre ?r after they have been bedded down
•P?y getting milk for their childre7° the n,ght. A great deal of dust is in
I he Government fortunately 17k ' the a,r at that time and all this tends

y was able toward dirty milk
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> of motor lorries out to 
they succeeded in brinr- 
Ik every day to keen tK » 
trtly supplied. 
i > Great Britain have & I 
'rices for feed for their 
suit, some of them like 
rmers would not produce ?

unless they got 
The Government said 1 
sell cheese for more than 
id in England and men • 
lada and bought nearly 1 
5 cents per pound, be- 
they could pay and sell I;

36 cents. But what | 
le British Government 
i cheesemaker for his 
cheese that had to be 
in and children for 36 
d him 48 cents, or 12 
it would be sold for. 
ecause^B^^H^^H

t-i

OAT OFFERINGS SMALL*
QUOTATjO^DVANcfcr^^

' ‘ " Receipt CauseLWK*ggh High Levels^ t---

ELI PROVISIONS

'&\gk6*t* aseteeSur «ânWSMfcye,
CottiMT» r*U* 
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the greatest fur market in the world, 
Abraham Fur Oo., St. y 

You are about to start tha greatest fur 
aeaaon in the history of the fur trade-you 
will receive the highest prices for your 
furs ever known end if you want every 
dollar coming to you for your shipments, 
send them to the Abraham Far Co. W®

hand but money-milUomi to pay foefura.

: 1
:j )>Cheese. Better and Eft*

f«,rtà«r tU**V

jt*. 1 *ffi255a *& s*«**-r • • ||py
1_ -pt*

t--/4 „ ** m*,J;they needed the 
because Canada, New 
;entine, Australia and 
ive cheese that could 
: much more cheaply.

that if the British 
t guaranteed a 
cheese last summer, he 
ows. An then what? 
would not be enough 
supply the big tities 

thester, and Liverpool» 
winter months when 
l ever necessary and 
very scarce. So » the 

this big loss so that the 
ire of having enough 
iter. ■ - - ;^V-
this just to show how 

: is as a food for human 
e perfectly clear why 
:essary for farmers to 
he milk they produce 
set, clean and perfectly 
leaves the farm. The 
suggested below will 
Y it is for milk to be-

Market Reports Six Days aWeek
!

mew
»

Write today and gst In line with the 
e moot successful fur institution in the 
1 world. Our tremendously large beei- 

new wee built on a policy of Fete 
'l Grading wad Highest Prices to the 

Tritpper. and today we ere In a 
better position than evrar to carry 
oufcttia winning'*' poHey,
Don't «Slip a «ingle »Hn to__
other for house before you h»v« 
carefully ioveetlgatotj die Abra- 
bean Fur Co, of St Louie.

Orderjw Abraham Smoke 
Pump. Holds the world's record 
for tong distance smoking and I» 
a sure winner.

Wee Postpaid, $a Saeh 
ear Fast» e»d Trap-

grVBR-CHANGING prices make 
TT it imperative that the farmer 

should keep in touch with the 
markets.

daily. They accept nothing but the 
most authoritative reports.

The* quotations are changed the 
last thing over night so that The 
Globe"® readers shall obtain the 
very latest figures.

Farmers in Ontario get this ser
vice six days a week, the year 
round, when they read The Globe.

Such a service, in addition to the 
Weekly Department—“Farm and 
Country Life in Canada’*—is of in
finite value to the farmer.

But add to this the daily record
ing of the best Canadian and world 

gathered by means of the 
greatest news organizations in the 
world; consider the many valuable 
and entertaining features in The 
Globe—-remember the thoughtful 
and informing editorial comments, 
and you begin to realize the part 
The Globe plays in Canadian Farm

ifs
I

m\
The loss of ohé day’s quotations 

may mean the loss of dollars to the 
farmer who fails to notice a 
in prices.

FREEThe same with the womenfolk on 
the farm—prices of their produce 
frequently change. Before leaving 
for market on market days, they 
should see how prices are- running 
in the principal markets of the 
Province.

The Globe enjoys a reputation 
for tiie absolute accuracy of all its 
news. This reputation it zealously 
guards.

Greats#» trappers' guide 
published, most eomptoto 
W of trapper#' supplies, 
fôr a copy today—find out all 1Send
about our new line of traps. You 
can’t do without them. Thaybsve 

many nmr feature# which n@ other trace here. 
Our eeteiosr telle you *U about them. Not the 
cheapeet, but the beet. Writ» today—* one cent 
poet e«4 brings you one Holler's worth of for 
informstioK. Don’t delay-Write todey,

JlbrnhamRir^

i. 1a good idea to bring 
san, fresh milk -to the 
ment with them in 

would of course,
>f the milk come from 
if at all possible from 
s milk, too, shouldte 
in a bottle or jar 

led for a few minutes 
it with milk so that 
as possible when the 
arted. Some of this 
into a dirty bottle;

>e put into a clean 
so that the air from 

Id get into the milk; 
ntity could be put 
in which a few Hies 
tn hour or so; while 

thoroughly washed 
I all, for at least five 
Id the remainder, 
îould then he placed . 
centre of the school 
nperature would he . 
not too warm, and 
lly watched, 
experiment several 
nilk would be put 
I then before putting 
ould be put into one, 
to another, a tiny 
i third and a fourth 
or an hour, while a 
ed up immediately, 
ting to watch the 
test of cleanliness, 
rents could be used 
: is to get milk to 
try it is to use the 
iucing clean milk, 
ust -as simple and 
y be designed to 
Iran the ones that 
t from the experi- 
ive. Who has not 
avor of milk when 
rws just before or 

Milk is a very \ 
all one can do is to 
reful as possible.
:e to do the milking 
ave been fed hay 
een bedded down 
t deal of dust is in 
and all this tends

21S-aiS N. Mato St, Dept. 313
St.Lronb.tiS*

s*»eer fur* m Aàma^misg**

I
Upon nothing is it more insistent 

,iu accuracy ,n its market reports.

Its staff correspondents collect 
quotations and market reports Life.

It has won a place in thousands of farm homes in the 
Province. Is it in your home?

_ 47 years of square dealing has J 
earned us the confidence of 1 

trappers all over America, Canada 1
and Alaska.
WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION 1
If fair, honeet grading, prompt returns. ■ 
and top market price are what you want, ■ 
then you will make no mistake in 
to the old reliable bouse of Sumo:

Write now for our reliable prices, «apply 
catalog and shipping tags.
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Simon Summer field 6* Co.TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

Oast-m 3T.L0im.no
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D*W All classes wül be higher 
this season. We pay 

Ell DC1 1"°P market prices 
rUKd ant* send you money 

same day goods are 
received.

Writ* for price list.
C. H. ROGERS

Mtnufietnnr
Desk 10, - ■ Walkerton, Ont.

MORTHERN ONTARIO

* t-M*CDONELL, j
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.

SEEDS WANTED i H IWe are la the market to buy Alette Bed Clover, 
THeothy, White Blossom Sweet Clover U “ 
to offer #ead «ample# gad we wO quote po« out 
best price F. O. B. year station

TODD A COOK Seed Merchants, 
Stouffville, Ont.
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
BOX 61 HAMILTON CANADA .
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TRAPPERS
The name SUMMERFIELD 

assures you of
A SQUARE DEAL
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Stock E- m
isi

T PAYS! m i■I A • VII tW
■ $ $5 !y

.
T™ condition of your stock de

pends—not on how much food you give them—but on the amount of 
are able to extract from thât food.
If you have some stock—a horse, a batch of hogs or a cow or two that are not thriving 1

^ INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FO OD TONIC

nutriment they

r
?•' .ViII

r.■ if rrE k* Ai Ù

II;

has proved itself to be just what stock needs to put them i 
and keep them that into a thrifty, healthy condition 

one cent—it does much—keeps
i L

It costs little—3 feeds forway.
stock in a paying condition. your

For Horses—
When your horses become unthrifty, sluggish in appear
ance, rough, hidebound, coats dry and dead, stocked in 
limbs—its time to give them International Stock Food 
ionic. 1 his Tonic will enable the animals to throw off 
these ailments quickly by setting digestive organs in 
proper shape and helping ,them to supply rich, red blood.

Fpr Cows—
For the every-day feeding of dairy cows and to fatten 
cattle. International Stock Food Tonic is rated as the one 
and only preparation. It is composed of the best-known 
ingredients to promote perfect digestion and to assist the 
body organs to perform that perfect assimilation which is 
the secret of milk-making and fattening. By feeding 
International, you can fncrease the quantity of milk and 
keep your cows in a toned-up, healthy condition.

Use International Stock Food Tonic! It Pays! 
Remember the cost is sraaH! 3 feeds for 1 cent!

II
m

■

j ■

m

Tl# Highest Quality Digestion Tonic
or THE WORLD

w ini /jwFor Hogs— •77-
I ' imInternational Stock Food Tonic is composed of the 

valuable properties of herbs, roots, minerals and other 
digestion promoting ingredients. It gives the hogs a keen 
appetite and keeps them from going off their feed 
Guaranteed to keep their system free from worms and 
prevent worm development. International Stock Food 
Ionic keeps ths system toned up and in a clean healthy
forndthe°markkWI 1 ^ y°U thir‘y dayS in Paring hogs

*
■

r.-v.-1."* h«-•«-**

mimt
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For sale by dealers everywhere in

in 25-pound pails at $3.75 each.
convenient-sized packages and

f >

i"itrational Stock Food Co., Limited
Canada
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FREE ON REQUEST
.l!r'te 8ta‘inS the number of stock you own,
Î920 Alma ” °f char*e « ^py of our
Breeder^ T„K1 Ch al*° . contains a series of 
enahw T b'CS, arranged in simple form which

k”P of *11 your
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